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OPENING WORDS.

This is not a volnmp of eanjs, but a oolleodon

of chapters written out of the author's own ez<

perience in the hope that thejr may do a little, at

least, to make the path plainer for others. The

book is all practical, without a line that is not

intended to bear npon the actual life of the common

days. It is not meant to show people an easy way

of living—^there b no easy way to live worthily

—

but it seeks to show why it is worth while to live

earnestly, at whatever cost.

The book is designed to be a companion to

Week-Day Be>xgion, which has met «nth such wide

and continued favor, and which appears to have

been used by the Master to help many people over

the hard places and up to a fuller, richer life. The
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hundreds of letters which have come from naden
of tliat Uttle book and of SUeni Timea have en-

couraged the author to prepare the present volume
on the same line, and it is now sent forth in the

hope that it likewise may have a ministry of
encouragement, stimulus, comfort or strength in

some lives of toU, care, struggle or sorrow.

J. E. M.
1834 Geestnttt Stbxet.

Philadelphia.



A HELP FOR THE COMMON DAYS.

I.

THE SWEET ODOUR OF PRAYER.

"When I look from my window at night,

And the welkin above i« all whiter

All throbbing and panting with ilars,

Among the majestic is standing

Sandolphon, the angel, expanding

Hia pinions in nebolous ban."

LoHOntLLOW.

mBUE prayer is fragrant to God. This was* taught in the Old Testament in one of those

emblem-lessons which, when read in the light of
the gospel, mean so much. The golden inoenae-

altar was the altar of prayer, just as the altar of
burnt-offering was the altar of atonement and con.

seoration. So every believing, loving heart is now
a golden altar from which rise up to Gfod sweet
odora, bathing his very throne in fragrance.

In Saint John's Apooalyplio visions we find again

I
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the emblem of incense as a feature of the heavenly

state. The redeemed are represented as having in

their hands "golden vials, full of odors, which are

the prayers of saints." The meaning is not that

the saints in glory offer up prayers to Glod. Bather,

the thought seems to be that earth's supplications

rise up into heaven as sweet incense—that while

humble believers in this world are engaged in offer-

ing up prayers and supplications holy odors are

wafted up before (Jod. The picture seems designed

to show us the heaven-side of earth's true worship

—^how our hearts' breathings of desire appear with-

in the vol.

For one thing, it shows that the prayers of be-

lievers are not lost. Some people tell us there is no

ear to hear when we speak our words of request and

demre—that our petitions merely float off into the

air, and that is the end of them. But here we get

a glimpse inside heaven, and find our prayers caught

and preserved in golden bowls. The thought is very

beautiful.

In one of the psalms there is a similar hint re-

garding the tears of God's people. " Put thou my

tears iito thy bottle," cries David. In ancient

times tear-bottles were sometimes used. When a

man was in some sore distress, his friends would
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^t him, and, as he wept, would gather his tears

and put them in a bottle, preserving them as sacred

memorials of the event Something like this ap-

pears to have been in David's thought when, in sore

distress, he made the prayer, "Put thou my tears

into thy botUe." The words surest the precious

truth that God does indeed take notice of all our

sorrows, and that he treasures up the remembrance

of our griefe. Our very tears he gathers, and as it

were puts them in bottles, that they may not be lost

or forgotten. This is one of those mddental allu-

sions which diow us how deeply God loves us and

how tender is his care.

The picture of the golden bowls in heaven con-

taining earth's prayers shows us like predous re-

gard in the divine heart for the desires and suppli-

cations which believing ones put up to God. As

they rise in holy breathings or in earnest cries he re-

ceivesthem—every sigh,every yearning, every plead-

ing, every intercession of love, every heart-hunger

—and puts them all into golden bowls, that none of

them may be lost. Often our prayers may seem

to reman long unanswered, for some blessings ar«

BO rich that they cannot be prepared for us in a day,

but we may be sure that they are not lost nor for-

gotten. They are sacredly treasured and are always
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before God. and in due time they will receive
gracious and •wise answer.

The picture of the incense in the golden bowls in
heaven shows, also, that the pmyers of believers are
very precious in God's sight Burning incense
made a most grateful and delicious perfume. Fre-
quently in the Scriptures acceptable prayer is de-
smbed as producing before God a sweet odor,
liie Lord smeUed a sweet savor" is the Bible

way of saying that God was pleased with the worw
ship rendered to him. There is an exquisite beautym the thought that true prayer is freg-^oe to God
as It rises from the golden alters of believing, lov-
ing hearte. The pleadings and supplications of his
people on the earth are wafted up to him from low-
y homes, from humble sanctuaries, from stately oa-
thedrels, frem sick-rooms and from the darkened
chmbers of sorrow as the breath of flowers is^ to us frem rich garfens and fragrant

"T^ere was a fitness, in the nature of things "
says Dr. MacMillan, in a sermon on fragranT^^
incense being regarded as embodied preyer. Per-
fume is Ae breath of flowers, the sweetest expres-
s,o„ of t),<.j- i^^ i^^_ ^ exhalation
very life. It « a sign of perfect purity, h«dth and
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Vigor, it is a symptom of fuU and joyous existence
—for disease and decay and death yield, not pleasant
but revolting odors-«nd, as such, fragrance is in
nature wliat prayer is in the human world. Prayer
is the breath of Ufe, the expression of the soul's

best, holiest and heavenliest aspirations, the symp-
tom and token of its spiritual health. The natu-
ral counterparts of the prayers that rise from the
closet and the sanctuary are to be found in the
delicious breathings, sweetening aU the air, from
gardens of flowers, from doveiMsroffa or thymy
hillsides or dim pine woods, and wh?ch seem to be
grateful, unconscious acknowledgmente from the
heart of Nature for the lamely blessings of the
great world-covenant, dew to refresh and sunshine
to quicken."

This thought is very beautiful—that the frag-
ance which rises from garden, field and wood is

earth's prayer to God—but still more beautiful is

the th)nght that true prayer is itself fragrance to
God, that h' deUghts in it as we delight in the
perfume of sweet flowers.

There is also rich instruction for us concerning
prayer in the way the incense was prepared and
offered. For one thing, the ingredients for the
inoense were divinely prescribed : « The Lord said
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onto Ma«, T^e unto thee sweet spioee, .t«^,^^
on7d.a,and galbanum; these sweet spices with pu«
fi^ikmoense

:
of each shall there be a like weight

:

^d^ou Shalt n«ke it a perfume, a confection L,^e art of the apothecary, tempered tcgetl.er, pureand no^» The priest might notp«pare an^ sort^m«toe he pleased, but must use precisely whatGod had commanded. Any humanly-devised com-
pound was an abomination. In like manner areaere d.vine instructions concerning the elemente^t must mmgle in acceptable p«yer. It niust be
the prayer of iaith. There must be penitence «.d
«>ntnt.on m it. It must conta. . thanksgiving andsctaon. It must be the kind of^ayer thatGod has commanded or it will not rise to heaven
«s sweet incense.

The mcense did not give forth ite perfume until
It was bummg, and the only fire aUowed to be

7? «» k">dling it was holy /ire from the altar
of bumt^ffering. Mere cold words do not make

fiT;;, « .r "^ """ -«—P-7er widiout
fir^the fire of love; and the fire must be kindledm the heart by coals from the alter of Calvary, by
the love of God shed ab,^ by the HolySpS
There « another rich suggestion concerning the

mcenseasusedintheancientservice.
Attfcisame
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tinia that the incense yns burning on the golden

altar within the sacrifice of atonement was burning

on the altar of bumt-ofieriog in the court without

The file was carried from the sacrificial altar to

kindle the iscense. No other fire was permitted.

The inoense-odor would have been an abomination

to God had not the smoke of the burnt-offering

mingled and ascended with it The teaching is that

there will be no sweet savor in our prayers, no

aooeptableness before Grod, unless they are deansed

by the merits of Christ's atonement "We can

approach God only in the precious name of Jesus

Christ and in dependence on his sacrifice for us.

There is another Apocalyptic picture which has

also an interesting suggestion: "Another angel

came and stood over the altar, having a golden

censer; and there was given unto him much in-

cense, that he should offer it with the prayers of
all saints upon the golden altar." The teaching is

that the prayers of believers, even of the holiest

saints, are not in themselves acceptable to God. At
the best they are imperfect and defiled, because

they come from imperfect and defiled hearts. The
"much incense" that was added to the prayers of
all the saints upon the golden altar was nothing less

than the odors of the precious sacrifice and ever-
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availing interoeaBioi: of Christ, "who hath given
himadf for xu, an offering and a aaorifioe to God,
for a sweet-smelling savor."

If we would ptay acceptably, it most be, there-
fore, m dependence on Jesus arist, our High
Priest in heaven, who shall take the petitions
from our stained and unholy lips, deanse them of
their sm and fault and defilement, and then add
to them the pure incense of his own holy offering
and intercession and present them to the Father.
That is what praying in the name of Christ means.
Praying thus, our prayers an sweet odors to God.
The thoughto and words that leuve our hearts and
lips spotted and unholy, without any beauty or
sweetness, when they come up before God have
become precious perfumes.

The old Talmudio legend of Sandolphon, the
angel of prayer, saggeste a like wonderful trans-
formation as taking place in the human petitions
that go up from earth's lowly places and from
unholy lips to heaven's gate. Longfellow has
wrought the beautiful legend into verse, telling
of Sandolphon, the angel of prayer—

"How urect at the ontermost gates
Of the aty Celestial he waits,

With hi* &et on the ladder of light,
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Hut, crowW witk mgdi mmnmbwd,

AloM la tlM d«Mt at night."

Then the poet goes on to teU how wrene in the
nipturons throng, unmoved among the other angela,

"th^daohl..
BUdoIphon itaiidf liitening bivathlea
To loand* that tMend from below—

; "From the ipirito on earth that adore^ i

From the wulf that entreat and implore
& the fervor and paarion of pnyer-

From the hearts that are broken with'loeMt
And weary with dragging the croaM
Too heavy for mortala to bear.

"Anl he gathen the prayers n he standi^
And they change into flowen in hi* hande-

Into garland* of purple and red
;

And beneath the great arch of the portal,
Through the itreeli of the (Sty Immortal'

I» wafted the fragrance they ehed."

This old Mbbimcal legend, though but a l«^d,
rarely does not exaggerate lie truth about the
aoceptableness of prayer. Earth's sighs of iaith
and love and heart-hunger, though without beauty
or sweetness or worthiness in themselves, float
upward and ar« eaught by the listening Intooessor,
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and b his hoty, nuliant handi, bearing yet the nail-

marka, an transformed into lovelj and flagrant

flowers, and ponr their perfbme throughout all

heaven's glorious mansions.



II.

THE BLESSIWC OP QUIETNESS.

"Drop Thy rtiU d«™ of qnUtam
TBI »U our MriTingi oeua;

TUi. torn our »uU th. rtrJn tod ,t««,
*n<J l«t our oidend Ut« confM
The bMoty of thy powB,"

Whmtibji,

QmETNESS. like mercy, is twice ble«d: it^ ble«eth lum that ia quiet, and it blesseth the
--.ftiendaandneighbo™. Talk is good in its
yay. Thew u. a time to speak," but there is also
a tune to be silent," and in silence many of life's

sweetest benedictions come.

An Italian proverb says, "He that speaks doth
«>w; he that holds his peace doth reap.V^e allknow the other saying which rates speech as silverMd sUence as gold. There are in the Scriptures
too, many strong persuasives to quietness and many
exhortations against noise. It was prophesied of
heChr^t: "He shall not c^, nor lift up'nor cause

hu. voice to be heara in the street." Aswe.^^
19
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the r ^°Tiel8 we lee that oar Lord's whole life wm
m AilfiUment of tbi6 ancient propheojr. He made

DO noiie in the world. He did his work without

excitement, withoat parade, witiiout conftision.

He wroaght as the light works— silentljr, y«t

pervasively and with resistless energy.

Qnietness is urged, too, on Christ's followets.

"Study to be qniet," writes an apostle. "Busy-

bodies" the same apostle exhorts that "with quiet-

ness they work." Prayers are to be made for

rulers "that we may lead a qniet and peaceable

life." Another apostle, writing to Christian women,

speaks of their true adornment as being " the orna-

ment of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the

sight of God of great price." Solomon rates quiet-

ness in a home far above the best of luxuries

:

"Bettor ii > di7 mond tnd qaielnea therewith

Than an home ftiU of fetktiog with etrife."

A prophet declares the secret of power in these

words : " In quietness and confidence shall be your

strength ;" and likewise says, "The work of right-

eousness shall be peace, and the effect of righteous-

ness qnietness and assurance for ever." It is set

down also as one of the blessings of God's peop^ t

that they shall dwell in "quiet restini;-pIaoes."
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Thin an bat a Aw of vary many miptaral
wordi ooooeniing quietncaa, but tbejr an anongh
to indioata aeveral laason* that we may profitably

conaider.

We ihould be qniet toward God. The ezprariuu
" Eert in the Lord," in one of the PMlms, U in the
margm "Be ailent to the Loid." We are not to
apeak back to God when he speaks to us. We are
not to reason with Wm or dispute with him, but
are to bow in silent and loving aoquieaoenoe before
him

:
"Be atUl, and know that I am God." It ii

in those providences which cut sorely into our li\«
and require sacrifice and loss on our part that we
are spedaUy called to thu duty. There is a pa.
thetio aiustration of silence to God in the case of
Aaron when his sons had offered strange fii«, and
had died before the Lord for their disobedience and
saoril^. The record says, "And Aaron held his
peace." He even made no natural human outcry
of grief. He accepted the terrible penalty as nn-
questionably just, and bowed in the acquiescence
of fai*'.

This sUence to God should be our attitude in aU
timea of trial when God's ways with us are bitter
and painful. Why should we complain at anyliing
that our Father may do? We have no right to
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utter a word of mnnnuring, for he is cor sovereign

Lord, and our simple duty is instant, unquestioning

submission. Then we have no reason to complain,

for we know that all God's dealmgs with us are in

loving wisdom. His will is always best for us,

whatever sacrifice or suffering it may cost

"Thou layest thy band on the flattering heart,

Andaa7est,"BeBtiUt"

The ailence and ahadow are only a part

Of thy sweet will;

Thy presence is with me, and where thoa art

! I fear no ill."

We should train ourselves to be quiet also toward

men. There are times when we should speak and

when words are mighty and full of blessing. Uni-

versal dumbness would not be a boon to the world.

Among the most beneficent of God's gifts to us is

the power of speech. And we are to use our

tongues. There are some people who are alto-

gether too quiet in certain directions and toward

certain persons. There is no place where good

words are more fitting than between husband and

wife, yet there are husbands and wives who pass

weeks and months together in almost unbroken

silence. T. v will travel long journeys side by

side in the railway-car, and utter scarcely a word
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ill the whole distance. They wUl walk to and from

charoh, and neither will speak. In the home-life

thej will pass whole days with nothing more in the

form of speech between them than an indifieient

remark about the weather, a fbrmal inquiry and

a monosyllabic answer.

"According to Milton, Eve kept silence in Eden

to hear her husband talk," said a gentleman to a

lady, adding in a melancholy tone, "Alas I there

have been no Eves since I"
—"Because," quickly

retorted the lady, "there have been no husbands

worth listening to." Perhaps the retort was just.

Husbands certainly ought to liave something to say

when they come into their homes from the busy

world outside. They are usually genial enough in

the circles of business or polities or liters' ire, and

are able to talk so as to interest others. Ought

they not to seek to be as genial in their own homes,

especially toward their own wives? Most women,

too, are able to talk in general society. Why, then,

should a wifb fall into such a mood of silence the

moment she and her husband are alone? It was

Franklin who wisely said, "As we must accriunt

for every idle word, so must we for every idle

silence." We must not foi^t that silence may
be sadly overdone, especially in homes.
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w i

There are other silenoes that are also to be dft>

plored. People keep in their hearts nnspoken the

kindly words they might utter—ought to utter

—

ra

the ears of the weaiy, the soul-hungry and the sor-

rowing about them. The ministry of good words

is one of wondrous power, yet many of us are

wretched misers with our gold and silver coin of

speech. Is any miserliness so mean? Ofttimes

we allow hearts to starve close beside us, though in

our very hands we have abundance to feed them.

One who attends the funeral of any ordinary man

and listens to what his neighbors have to say about

him as they stand by his coffin will hear enough

kind words spoken to have brightened whole years

of his life. But how was it when the man was

living, toiling and struggling among these very

people? Ah! they were not so faithful then with

their grateful, appreciative words. They were too

quiet toward him then. Silence was overdone.

Quietness is carried too far when it makes us

disloyal to the hearts that crave our words of love

and sympathy. But there is a quietness toward

others which all should cultivate. There are many

words spoken which ought never to pass the door

of the lips. There are people who seem to exerdse

no restraint whatever on their speech. They allow
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eveiy pasdng thonght or feeluig to take form io

words. They never think what the efiect of thar

words will be—^how they will fly like arrows shot

by some careless marksman and will pieioe hearts

they were never meant to hurt. Thus friendships

are broken and injnries are inflicted which can

never be repaired. Careless words are for ever

making grief and sorrow in tender spirits. We
pity the dumb whom sometimes we meet Dumb-
ness is more blessed by far than speech if all we
can do with our marvelous gift is to utter bitter,

angry, abusive or sharp, cutting words.

" I heedlessly opened the cage

And snffered my bizd to go free,

And, though I besought it with tean to return,

It nevermoie came back to me.
It nests in the wildwood and heeds not my call

;

Oh, the bird once at liberty vho can enthrall ?

" I hastily opened my lips

And uttered a word of disdain

That wounded a friend, and for ever estranged

A heart I would die to regain.

Bnt the bird once at liberty who can enthrall f

And the word thafs once spoken, oh who can recall ?"

Rose Terry Cooke in one of her poems

—

" Un-
retuming "—shows in very strong phrase the irrep-

arableness of the harm done or the hurt given by
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nnkind words. Flowers fade, bat there will be more
flowers another year—just as sweet ones, too, as those

that are gone. Snow melts and disappears, but it will

snow agab. The crystals ofdew on leaf and grass-

blade vanish when the sun rises, but to-morrow

morning there will be other dewdrops as brilliant

as those which are lost. But words once uttered

can never be said over to be changed, nor can

they ever be gotten back.

,
" Ifever shall th7 spoken wotd

Be again onsaid, unheatd.

Well its work the ntterance wrought,

Woe or weal—whafer it brooght:

Once for all the mne is read,

Once for all the jndgment said.

Though it pierced, a poisoned spear.

Through the sou] thou holdest dear.

Though it quiver, fierce and deep^

Through some stainless spirit's sleep

;

Idle, Tain, the flying sting

That a passing rage might bring.

Speech shall give it &ng8 of steel.

Utterance all its barb reveal.

" Give thy tears of blood and fire.

Pray with pangs of mad desire,

OflTer life and soul and all.

That one sentt jx to recall

;

Wrestle with its fatal wrath.

Chase with flying feet its path

;
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Bue it ill thjr lingering dkyi,

Hida it deep witli lore and praise,—

Once for all thy word ia aped

;

None erade it bot tlie dead.

All thj travail will be rain

:

Spoken worda come not again."

Another kind of common talk that had better be

repressed into complete silence is the miserable gos-

sip which forms so lai^ a part—let us confess it and
deplore it—of ordinary pailor conversation. Few
appreoiiiiive and kindly things are spoken of absent

ones, but there is no end to criticism, snarling and
backbiting. The most unsavory bits of scandal are

served with relish, and no character is proof against

the vimlence and maliciousness of the tongues that

chatter on as innocently and glibly as if they were
telling sweet stories of good. It certainly would
be infinitely better if all this kmd of speech were
reduced to utter silence. It were better that the

ritual of fashion prescribed some sort of a dumb
pantomime for social calls, receptions and UU-dMUet
m place of any conversation whatsoever if there is

nothing to be talked about but the faults and foibles

and the characters and doings of absent people.

Will not some new Peter the Hermit preach a
crusade against backbiting? Shall we not have a
new annual "week of prayer" to cry to God for

'V
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the gift of silenoe when we have nothing good or
tme or beautiful to say? No victoriea should be
more heroically battled for or more thankfully re-

corded than victories of silence when wc are tempted
to speak unhallowed words of others.

Silence is better, also, than any words of bicker
ing and strife. There is no surer, better way of
preventing quarrels than by the firm restraining of
speech. "A soft answer tnmeth away wrath ;" but
if we cannot command the " soft answer " when an-
other person is angry, the second-best thing is not
to speak at all. « Grievous words stir up anger."
Many a long, fierce strife that has produced untold
pain and heartburning would never have been
anything more than a momentary flash of anger
if one of the parties had practiced the holy art

of silence.

Some one tells of the foUowing arrangement
which worked successfully in preventing famUy
quarrels

: "You see, sir," said an old man, speak-
ing of a couple in his neighborhood who lived in
perfect harmony, "they had agreed between them-
selves that whenever he came home a little contrairy

and out of temper he would wear his hat on the
back of his head, and then she never said a word

j

ind if she came in a little cross and crooked, she
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would throw her shawl over her left shoulder, and
he never said a word." So they never qnarrded.
He who has learned to be silent spaies himself

ofttimeB from confusion. Many men have owed
their reputation for great wisdom quite as much to
their sUence as to their speech. They have not
spoken the many foolish things of the glib talker,

and have uttered only few and weU-consideml
words. Says Carlyle, denouncing the rapid ver-
biage of shaUow praters, "Even triviality and im-
becility that can sit silent—how respectable are
they in comparison I" An English writer pves
the story of a groom wedded to a lady of wealth.
He was in constant fear of being ridiculed by his
wife's guests. A clergyman said to him, "Wear
a bkck coat and hold your tongue." The new
husband foUowed the advice, and soon was con-
sidered one of the finest gentlemen in the country.
The power of keeping quiet would be worth a
great deal to many people whose tongues are for
ever betraying their ignorance and revealing their
true character.

All true culture is toward the control and the
restraining of speech. Christian faith gives a quiet-

ness which in itself is one of life's holiest bene-
dictions. It gives the quietness of piace—e quietr
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neu which the wOdest stonDs oannot disturb, which
is a richer pceeeaaion than all the world** wealth or

power.

"Study to be quiet" The lesson may be hard
to many of ns, but it is well worth all the cost

of learning. It brings strength and peace to the

heart Speech is good, but ofttimes silence is bet-

ter. He who has learned to hold his tongue is a

greater conqueror than the warrior who subdues an
empire. The power to be silent under provocations

and wrongs and in the midst of danger and aknns
is the power of the noolest, royalest victoriousness.



III.

YE HAVE DONE IT DNTO HE.

"Withoat » recognition

You puaed Him 7«t«ida7—
Joftled i^e, unhdped, liis mat« petition—

And calinl7 went your mj.

"Oh, dnamei^ dreaming tiut your fiuth ia keeping

All nrrice free from blot,

Chriit daily walki yonr itteeti, sick, inffering, weeping,

And j» peroeiT3 him not."

Maboasei J. PBWtoir.

rilHOSE certainly seem strange words which our
-*• LoM says he will speak on the judgment^day

to the mnlutudes before him. We are taught elsfr-

where that faith in Christ is the vital thing in de-

termining one's eternity, yet Christ himself, in por-

traying the judgment, says not a word about be-

lieving on him or confessing him. Those who are

welcomed to the kingdom prepared for them from

the foundation of the world are those who have fed

the hungry, given drink to the thirsty, covered the

shivering and cold, visited the sick and cared for

the prisoner. Are we, then, to raverse our cher-

81
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Mied evangdloal belief that men an saved bjr

fiutb, and not by works? May ve not say that

the good deeds here described are the fmit of grace

in the heart? We are not saved by our own min-

istries of love ; but if we are saved, these are the

acts we will perform.

Onr Lord's words show us the kind of Christian

life we should live in this world. We say we love

Christ, and he tells us that we must show our

afieotion for him in kindnesses to his friends.

Then he goes farther and puts himself before us,

to be served and helped as if personally in every

needy and suffering one who comes to us : "I was

an hnngred, and ye gave me meat. ... I was mck,

and ye visited me."—" When saw we thee an hun-

gred, and fed thee? . . . When saw we thee sick

. . . and came unto thee?"—"Inasmuch aa ye

have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me."

There is something inexpressibly beautiibl in tiie

revelation which these words of onr Lord bring to

onr hearts. Christ himself is ever standing before

ns, appealing to us for love, for sympathy, for

ministry. How all human lives about us are

transfigured by this word which tells us that in

the lowliest Jesus himself waits ! No wonder <hu
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weet truth Las wroaght itself into namberltM

legends beautify telling btm abject forms, when
served in the Master's name in time of need, sud-

denly changed into radiant loveliness, revealing

themselves as Jesus the glorious One. There is

the legend of St. Christopher, who in oanying the

little child over the irild stream in the darkness

and the storm found that he was bearing the Christ

himself. There is the story of Elizabeth of Hun-
gaiy, whose kindness to the sick and the poor was
so great Once she brought a leprous child to her

palace and laid it in her own bed, because ther«

was no other place to lay it. Her husband heard

of it, and came in some displeasure and drew down
the cover of the bed to see if the object concealed

there was really so loathsome aa he had heard, and,

lo I instead of the festering and leprous body, he saw
the Saviour radiant with glory, and turned awe-
stricken, and yet glad. Then the l^nd of the

Holy Grail is familiar to all. The Holy Grail was
the cup from which Jesus drank at the Last Supper.
According to the tradition, this cup was lost, and it

was a fevorita enterprise of the knights of Arthur's
court to go in quest of it One of the most de-
lightful of these stories is that which Mr. Lowell
tells in his "Sir Launfal." Far away over oold
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mnaiiin ud thnxig^ ficm itomu nd« th*
bnra yoong knight till jroath tamed to i^ ud
Ui hair WM gmy. At last, »fler a v«b aewh, h«
tniiMd homtwud, an old man, bant, worn oat and
fimil, with garmento thin and apaiv. Aa ha dr«w
OD there lay a leper, lank and wan, oowering before
Wm. «For Chriafa aweet aake, I beg an ahns,"
theleperaaid. Sir Lannfid aaw in the beggar an
image of Jeena.

*H* puUd in Imln Ui iia(I* cnut,
H« brak* tiM iM on th* itrMmlatfi Muk,
And gkT« tiM Iqwr to Mt ud drink." . . ,

Suddenly a light ahone ronnd about the phoe.

"Tb* Itpar no I«og«r eroaohod it Ui tide,

But itood bofet* Um glorilM,
Shining and UU and fUr ud itnight
At tha idlUr that itood hj tha BeutUhl Oato.»

8\'eetly now he spoke as the knight listened •

"In manjr oUmai^ wlthonf »TaU,
Thou halt ipent thy lift for the Holy Giail;
Behold, it i« here—thi* cop which then
DM* fiU at tha atnaalct fcr ma hat now;
This cnrt ii ay body broken for thee,
Thia water HU blood that died on the tne;
The Holy Sapper ii kept indeed
la whatM wa ahare with anothei't need—
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Hot whtt w« lirtk bo* wlurt w* ilwnu
»'nh« «tt wlUwot Ih, flm b bu,,

HtaMU; Ui himiwlac BiltUior ind bm.»

A popolar anthor has written a tender Uttle atoiy
Aowing bow tbeae opportonidei for aerving Chriat
Ml the plain, common da/a of the lowliest lift. A
poor man whose heart God had touched dreamt
one night that one called him by name. A. he
listened he hcud also these words: "Look tc^
morrow on the street I am coming." He knew
not the meaning of his slngnkr dream, yet hi.
heartw« strangely warn aU the day. He wrought
in his litUe shop and watched the people as they
went by. By and by came an old soldier with a
shovel, and began to clear away the anow from
the sidewalk. The shoemaker saw him, and ob-
«ryed, at length, that the soldier was very weaiy.
Gomg to the door, he invited him to come in and
have some warm tea. The exhausted man giate.
fiJi/ ^pted the invitation, and, greatly refreshed
by the kindness, at length went his way.
Uter a woman in poor garb and canying a

«^W stopped before the window. Both mother and
child were thinly dad, and the child was crying.
Agab the shoemaker opened his door, called to the
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\roman and bade her c 'ine into hia shop, where it

was warm. The astonished mother obeyed, and,

sitting by the stove, told her stoiy of hunger and

want. Soon the old man brought food for her and

her child, sending them forth warmed and fed, and

with some money to provide for further need.

Next it was an eld apple-woman who drew the

shoemaker's attention. A rude boy was annoying

her. Again the kind-hearted man went out of his

shop and acted as peacemaker and friend.

Thus the day passed. At his work Martuin

remembered continually the vision of the night

before^ and watched all the hours for the appearing

of Him who had promised to come. He saw no

bright presence, but a number of poor people he

helped and comforted.

Night came, and the shoemaker took down his

New Testament to read. Again he seemed to hear

some one stepping behind him, and there was a

voice in his ear :
" Martuin, did you not recognize

me?"—"Whom?" asked the old man.—"Me," re-

peated the voice. "It is Ij" and the old soldier

Martuin had fed and warmed stepped from the

shadows, smiled and vanished.—" And this is I,"

said the voice again, while from the d&rkness the

woman and her child appeared, smiled and van-
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' isfaed.
—"And this is I," again spoke the voice,

and the poor apple-woman stepped f.vi'A-i-ii, beamed

a kindlj look and passed out of sig .t.

The old shoemaker put on his gLiHs^s and b(.gan

to read where his New Testament ohanoed to open.

At the top of the page he read : " For I was an

hungred, and je gave me meat: I was thirsty, and

ye gave me drink : I was a stranger, and ye took

me in." Then a little farther down he read again

:

"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the

least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto

me."

" Then Martnin understood," says the little book,

" that his dream did not deceive him—that the Sa-

viour really called on him that day, and that he

i-eally received him."

The other side of this truth we must also notice

:

"I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat; I

was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink. . . . Inas-

much as ye did it not to one of the least of these,

ye did it not to me." The Lord Jesus is always

standing before us and always coming up to us in

the persons of his poor and needy ones. And what

if we pay no heed to him? What if we coldly

turn him away?

There is another legend which illostrates this
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side of the iMsnn r»

eonux^ to her house that day^ ^"''^
fi>' him ^-th loving eTLd

^' '^^ «^r
^7 for his coming.^M^^^T^' *'*^«* «"

«»«ne to her doort/ ^^ *^' ^*^'> <*ad

j^«heoni,g.rth?:^7^:«:t°'^^'^

f- -
-»o the gath^^g dSei Ir'Tturned away the chiJd grew ^^^r^^^"* " ''^

had come, had not h«.„ .
""/^^mr He

he revealed himself. ^ vaiMhing as

oJt:r:Lt'r'r''^--teoueheeaii
Chris's little on4 we'JiILl'^-o^
«h»7, "I was hmigrv andT J"«lgment-

I was shivering btt? T ^^' ""^ "° ''"«'•

-i-ahLrst::^"-;';^^-
you showed me no pity" rf ^ '^~'' '"*'

«»*-» with neg^tJl."^-""!^ thing

"—J/ one. W: cam^Tsee hlT"'"'^to M, what daim the nem,! i.

'* "****"

-eedta».«ideft,ror^^"\'^-Vwe
' way to do an''Tthing.
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This piotore of the final judgment helps ns to see

why it does matter, that the person really has a
claim on us, that it is indeed the same as if it were
Jesus himself who was in need.

It must be nodoed that it will be the things men
have Med to do which shaU turn the scales on the
great trial-day. We must meet injudgment ourn^
leoto as weU as our sinful acta. Those who are sent
to the left hand are not described as great sinners.
They have not been cruel, inhuman or unjust.
They are not charged with having wronged or
injured one of Christ's little ones. Only neglects
are in the indictment. They have seen little ones
hungry, and have not fed them; thirsty, and have
not given them the cup of cold water; shivering
in the cold, and have not clothed them; sick, and
have not visited them. They have merely "passed
by on the other side" when they have seen human
need in their way which they might have relieved
or sorrow which they might have comforted.
We need to walk reverently and thoughtfully

through life, not joeUing roughly against the
meanest person we meet, not looking coldly on
Ae poorest that comes to our doors, lest in the
judgment we may find that we have n^leoted to
show kindness to our blessed Lord.
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•nUNSFORMED By BEHOLDING.

I^wlyndgenUemaylbe. '

-No channg but these tn .1.'

Nopridei„^,„^^^'M
Bat faiH, and !,-.„„ i. ^

ieayen-born p«„» be the».»

Chnst?
Not,ofconrsG .7- ''^ * ^'^^^e^ of

glorified, as it was «t Tk' ^ ^""^ '«'"'«

Since we oonfeLZ «' ^'^"«%«"'tio«.
. .

f'«on to this hope, ;r.tlirT' "' ^' '•"

of the Saviour, whai iJ ^ "^"^ "^ '"'ages

^''eOodWht'el'^.r-^t:?''^'^^*^-
« ^ ^"^ J>e referred the
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empress to the New Testament for the onlj true
pictara of Christ

When one turned to Jesus himself and gave
utterance to his heart's yearning in the prayer,
"Show us the Father," the answer was, "Look
at me. He that hath seen me hath seen the Fa-
ther." When we turn the pages of the Gospels
and look upon the life of Christ as it is portrayed
there in sweet gentleness, in radiant purity, in
tender compassion, in patience under injury and
wrong, in dying on the cross to save the guilty, we
see the only true picture of Christ there is in this
world. There is an old legend that Jesus left his
likeness on the handkerchief the pitying woman
gave him to wipe the sweat from his face as he
went out to diej yet this is but a legend, and the
only image he really left in the world when he
went away is that which we have in the gospel
pages. Artists paint their conceptions of that
blessed face, but there is more true Christlikeness
in a single verse in the New Testament than in all

the &ces of the Saviour that artists have ever
drawn; so we can even now look upon the holy
beauty of Christ.

^

One of John Bunyan's oharaoters is made to say,
« Wherever I have seen the print- of his shoe in the
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-rth ttew have I coveted to Kt my foot too."
To walk whew onr Miurter walked, to do the thing,
he did, to have the same mind that wae in him, to
be hke hin^ isthe high«rt aim of eveiy worthy
Chnsfaan life; and when this longing springe upm oar heai* and we ask, " What is he like that 1may imitate his beauty? Where can I find his
portraitV we have bat to turn to the pages of the
goepel, and there oar eyes can behold Him who is
altogether Jovely-in whom all gloiy and beauty

No sooner do we b^ to behold the fair face
that looks out at as from the goepel chaptem than a
g«Mt hope springs up in our hearts. We can be-
come like Jesus. Indeed, if we are God's chUdren,
we .^ioS become like him. We are foreordained to
be conformed to his image. It matters not how
.aintly the divine beaufy gUmmere now in our
soiled and Imperfect lives: some day we shall be
like hmi. Aj^ we struggle here with imperfections
aad mfirmities, with ecareely one trace of Christ-
likeness /et apparent in our life, wo stiU may sav

n?^'^ t? ""^^ '' *« 8'°"°"^ loving
of Chnst, "Some day I shaU be like that"

Chnet? Not merely by our own strugglings and
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BtrivingB. We know what we want to be; bnt
when we tiy to lift our own Uvea up to the
beauty we see and admire, w« find onrselvea
weighted down. We cannot make ouredvee Chritrt^
like b7 anj efforts of oup own. Nothing less than
a divine power is sufficient to produce this trans-
formation in our human naiare.

The Scripture describes the process. Beholding
the glory of the Lord, we are changed into the im-
age of the gloiy—that is, we are to find the like-
ness of Christ, and are to look upon it and ponder
it, gazing intently and lovingly upon it, and as we
gw» we are transformed and grow like Christ;
something of the glory of his face passes into oui'
dull faoes and stays there, shining out in us.

We know well the influence on our own natures
of things we look upon femiliarly and constantly.
A man sits before the photographer's camera, and
the image of his face prints iteelf on the glass in
the darkened chamber of the instrument. Some-
thing like this process is going on continuaUy in
every human souL But the man is the camera,
and the things that pass before him oast their
images within aim and print their pictures on his
onL Every strong, pnre human fiiend with
whom we move in sympathetic association dooa
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something toward the t«„afo„„^ ^^ „^, .

^Hisowninu^. The fal^,^"::;^'::;

"PWte. The some is ^,7 ^ n """« "^ "^

^e that, beholdbg them we1^ "". '* ""

'"to the same image
" twnefonaed

But it is true in a far higher senm nf 4i, u ,. ,

•ng of Christ Tf ,^^'*°*°^thebehold--» "' v.<nnsi;. It is not merelv a K«-«*' i

and then that « J. • .
™^ «^<» now

^^ee.eto:;::ditrii"-^----^
the early morning or in tie M '"°'"'°'' ^
-Mo.ngand!e:r^^X:7^-^^^^

^Hst,wes;xt:r-;j-ioo.at
"Beholding we are changS^^ Z u'^^

"•ve. We do not p^du^S' .
'''''' "^

ble can never carveSi^'r^- ^''^ "-
^oat-intheaSrl.tw^^'^'^^-*
»- wrought with patient Z7^'^ "^ """^

'"•nds. We ™„VT ^ «'»Iptor's own

g'oiy: we are chanmd. Ti.„
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work is wrought in us by the divine Spirit. We
aunply look ,pon the image of the Christ, and its
bleseed light stream, in upon ns and prints ita own
nuhantgloiy upon our hearts. We have nothing
to do but to keep our eyes fi^ed upon the mirrored
beauiy as the flowers hold up their fa.^ toward the
sun, and the transformation is divinely wrought in

^ It IS not wrought instenteneously. At fint
ttere a,« but dimmest glimmerings of the likeness
of Chnst^ We cannot in a single day learn all the
long, hard lessons of patience, meekness, unselfish,
ness, humdity, joy an^ peace. LitUe by little the
change w wrought, and the beauty comes out as we
oontmue to gaze upon Christ. Little by little the
glory flows into our lives fo>m the radiant face of
the Master, and flows out again through our dull
uvea, transforming them.

Even though but little seems to come from our
yeatnmgs and struggles after Christlikeness, God
honors the yearning and the striving, and wWle we
at in the shadows of weariness, disheartened with
our faiiures, he carries on the work within us, and
with his own hands p«xiuces the divine beauty in
our souls. There is a pleasant legend of MicLl
Angelo. He was engaged on a painting, but grew
wearjr and discouraged while his work was yet in-
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»«»pl«*«,«d.t length fdlMleep. Then whIU !,••M «n «>gd o«n^ «,, ,ri^ the br«h tuth«i dropped fi«m the t!«d .rtiBt'. lk,g«^ jWriMd

-Wwoght th. «od»a, work-. loT.4hoo,l,t o«ri«JInto colon at Mdfij,^,o„p,,^,
«»«"• ouhm

Aiwdo awoke .t length, dftighted that he h«i
•lept and foregone hi. tadc in self-indulgence, bat,
oofang at hm canvas, his heart wa. th: 'led with

finished, and that it had been

"pi«.ntrf lki,„
*»r thm «ny pictn^ ,.f tj, „.m

In th. pMt, with tint ud touchdhSlr.
And . light of God tbof, it hH«kini.»

Soitiswid. all who truly long and strive after
lieheavenijrhkenaa. Paint and discouraged, they

ward the divuie unage, but in the very time ofti^ fiuntn«« and disheartenment, "when hunuu,han^ are weary folded," God's Spirit ccmes and
«lentlyf^ons the beauty in their souls. When

tT, 'r^''*^'y
-haU see the work finished, andshaU be satisfied in Christ's likeness.

Itere is gr«rt comfort in this for manv «f the
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r.ther'i muf ohUdwn who eumrtly long to
become like the M^ter, end who struggle with-
out oteeiug to irttain the divine image, but who
«eem to themMlve. never to make aoj prognaa.
God ia watching them, «« their atrivinga, ia not
impatient with their fiulnrea, and in the houra of
quiet wiUaendhia angel to help them. Perhapa
the veiy hour, of their deepest diaoouiagement
may be the houra when they are growing the
most, for then God works most helpfully in them.
There is stiU another thought The Bevised

Version makea a change in the reading of the
words about beholding the glory of the Lord, and
puto them in thia way: "We all, with unveUed
iaoe, reflecting as a mirror tiie glory of the Lord
are transformed into the same image." According'
to tills rendering we too become miiTOiB. Wegaae
upon tiie glory of tiie Lord, and as we gaae ti»e
glory streams upon us, and tiiera is an image of
Christ reflected and mirrored in us. Then otiien
looking upon us, see tiie image of Christ in our
lives.

We lo<A into a little pool of still water at night
aad see tiie etam in it, or by day and see tiie blue
«ky, tiie passing douds and tiie bright aun high in
tiie heavens. So we look upon Christ in loving,
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^ringf.th..ndth.glo^rfU«.
down Into ou,

'^. Then oar nelghbo« «<, tH^ ^^,Z^ "T °" '*'^' ^^ our oonlrob^rve our diapodtion «d temper ««i j] TT'

»«wved the answer "Ya.»» ip„ , .

™^®

ofChrist ought to belanaw^Jr'^^'*''
at le^t-to the chUd', inqZ ^^^l*^'
ought to see n.r,-.*.- k.

^* ^ ''**'• o™

^ou^^fl^""^
Sabbath^ool

teacher's character"Hould reflect some tracbw of the Pte«,.i
/^'

which the schohu, inZi whT^ ^^^^ o"

fllfeofan.ChristLf^Jt^'^^-^-P^'^
'i>e reflection of the heaut, of C^"

"'*"'"«

.'"^emudd^pooi TiJ::^:z^^-'^
-pe^^flectionofthe^rri::?
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Many UmM our lives are broken, ahattned minora
and show only Utile fragments of the glory they
are intended to reflect If one holds the back of
a mirror toward the son, then will be in it no
reflection of the orb of day; the mirror's &oe must
be turned toward the object whose image one wants
to oatcL If we would have Christ mirrored in
our lives, we must turn and hold our faces always
Christward, If we continue ever beholding the
glory, gasing upon it, we shall be mirrors reflect-

ing Him into whose face we gaze. Then those
who look upon our lives will see in us a dim image
at least, a little picture, of Chrisfc

Wm^..



V.
8^G CHRISTTAliS ON WEEKDAYS.

VTin. 7^ ^™ "" crime

Wi.„
"^«'««uig chime-

"- It is not hrtji"^^"" "--"^o^

^^. when aU the horv^fl*^
°° *^^ -J-"'^ &»»

to Tield oursZTZ;^' *" *^ "^ God, and

them to t^Hne the^.^^ at f""^ '"'^ "''o-

- -other's anns .bon^IJe il/"
""^-' «^«

«--t.^into.hiehtheir^i:t:--.



Our trouble i. in carrymg this sweet, holy, rest-

»^fe«.dp.u,. Ofttimes with Monda/monu?;
we lose «U the Sabbath cahn »nd «sume ag^TtJf
oM^e.ceofx.Uessdist«etion. The^nt.
of godhn^ lose their power, and the enthusiasm
for holy h^g^ «, «t^ y
^e^dst of u. world's chilling i„f,„euo«, and

7 "^P b«* mto the old habitudes and creepalong again in the old dusty ways
The Sabbath has lifted us up for a day, but has

uot^poj^^toholdusup in sustained eli^tion^
«oaL I^edubes we saw so clearly and so firmly
detennmed to do while sitting in the sanctuary w^do not feel prising upon us to^ay withT^^
-g-cyofy^urday. Our high resolves and o„
exceUentu,tent.ons haveproved only like the mor^-
".g cloud and the early dew; so our i^ligioa be-

7rITf ^'""'^ *""^ '*"«''* "'-S «i««-
only which for one day in «,ven breaks into the
worldhn^s and the self-seeking of our humdrum
"ves, giving us a period of elevation, but no per-
-n^nent uplif&g. It is only as when one ci
"P out of a valley into the pu« air of a mountaii>.
top for one hour, «.d then ci^ps down again «,d
to'bonas before amid the miste and inlTdeep
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glare. BoA r ^°^ '^^'^^ »>»' «nd and

on weekdays mllv h
"'' **^^« hin,

one portion of it «.]; •
^^s ""^ "re, calling

to ChH "^^ "" «'*8 •» '".8 oto
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Keligion reoogniMs no biseoting into sacred and
.ecukr. "Whether thewfow ye eat, or drink, or
whatooever ye do, do aU to the glory of God." It
is just as much a part of Christian duty to do one's
weekday work weU as it is to pray weU. « I must
be about my Father's business," said Jeeos in the
dawn of youth

; and what do we find him doing
after this recognition of his duly ? Not preaching
nor teaching, but taking up the common duties of
common life and putting aU his soul into them
He found the Father's business in his earthly
home, in being a dutiful child subject to his parent^
m being a diligent pnpU in the village school, and
-•«er m being a conscientious carpenter. He did
not find religion too spiritual, too transcendental, for
weekdays. His devotion to God did not take him
ont of his natural human relationsUps into any
realm of mere sentiment : it only made him all the
more loyal to the duties of his place in life.

Ve ought to learn the lesson. Religion is in-
tensely practical. Only so far as it domimites one's
'fe is it r«al. We must get tLe commandment,
down from the Simutic gloiy amid which they w«ie
fin* graven on stone by the finger of God and give
them a place in the hard, dusty paths of earthly
toil and straggle. We must get them off the tables
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of Stone and Imtb them written .1.

I-^ -d get itZLtr"! "• ^^'^ *««^«f our

^e^ayrctrs
"*" "" *^^'-^ lift.

;-God:„ndr;rt;rj:i7:*^*-
loving oar felW-men, sin* nr^",''^"^ '* ^^

which is not thus n«n fT^ -^ "^ ^°^« *» Cfed

8«nine in conseomtion it^/ ^ " '^^^«
•^^^^-tolo^^lt^^^ji^l^ to God's,

to lowly ministnr. «o^! 1°^
'* *»™ °" «ves

tion to duty, is «„rtl, .1. *K
** "'^ ™'«">-

--^eeS;,::^rte*tr^?r^'
people indulge them^Ivel/

^' ^ '''^** ^^'«

We are too apt to imagine that W:» ">- good f«>H„, S*^'°',^- --^
rt consists in obedfc„« • v

* ''"^ "ot.-

IxmJ LA ^ ^ *° ^^'8 senrioe • "Ti.
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but if we are Bet apart for God in thia sense, it

neoessuilj followa that we must live for God. We
belong wholly to him, and any use of our life in

any other service u saoril^, as if one would rob

the very altar of its smokiug sacrifice to gratify

one's common hunger. Our hands are Gtxi's, and
can fitly be used only in doing his work j our feet

are Qod'e, and may be emnloyed only in walking in

his ways and running his errands; our lips are

God's, and should speak words only that honor him
Und bless others ; our hearts are God's, and must not

be pro&ned by thoughts and affections that are not

pore.

Ideal holiness is no vague sentiment : it is in-

tensdy practical. It is nothmg less than the jring-

ing of every thought and feeling and act into obe-

dience to CJhrit-. We are quite In danger of leav-

ing out the element of obedience in our concep-

tion of Christian living. If we do this, our reb'gion

loses its strength and grandeur and becomes weak,

nerveless and forceless. As one has said, " Let us

be careful how we cull from the gospel such portions

as are congenial, forge God's signature to the ex-

cerpt, and apply the fiction as a delusive anodyne to

our violated conscienoes. The beauties and graces

of the gospel are all flung upon a background of
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feqairementa as inflexible m sj„-- , .

p|,--rf u M.
"""HOie aa Smai and the enrnVC^st bnj even hi. gfe^ ^^^ of obedience.^"*"

life.^I .r^^""'
^""°"^ the Sunday

Obey the commandments how f«,Vl.fl ii

to aU onr dnf{«. \ faithfully we attend
""^ *'"*'«8' on the other days tell »I, *manner of ni«'=*j

'^
'
^^ ^"**^ ot Uhnstians we really are.

JXor can we be faithful towarf O^ j •

our human relationships. "^rTlmtl^M .^^

npon 08 our «]• • ^ *''*™« ®^ °*e«

«f (M ftoa „»-
'"* "'' '* "• &»

I
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The one word which defines and describes all

relative duties is the word love. Many people

ondentand religion to include honesty, truthful-

ness, justice, purity, but do not think of it as m-
cluding just as peremptorily unselfishness, thought-

fulness, kindness, patience, gtH)d temper and cour-

tesy. We arc commanded to put away lying, but

in the same paragraph, and with equal urgency, we
are enjoined to let all bitterness, wrath, anger,

clamor and evil-speaking be put away, and to be
kind one to another, tender-hearted, foigiving one

another. The law of love in all its most delicate

shades of application to spirit, word, act and man-
ner is the law of all true Christian living.

Thus the religion of the Sabbath, like a precious

perfume, must pervade all the days of the week.

Its spirit of holiness and reverence must flow down
into all the paths of every-day life. Its voices of

hope and joy must become inspirations in all our

cares and toils. Its exhortations must be the guide

of hand and foot and finger in the midst of all trial

and temptation. Its words of comfort must be as

lamps to bum and shine in sick-rooms and in the

chambers of sorrow. Its visions of spiritual beauty

must be translated into reality in conduct and

character.
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Bo, in «U our life, the Sabbath', lemm mart b.^ o-t during th. week; the pat^eTThltl^
aung. .hown in the mount murt be wronght1«o

n ^ '"''' "^ Ood which so w«„.^r
Wt»«,wethinkofitmu,tflowoutrLj
men. We must be aristians on Monday „ weU
--»«.e8^b.th. Oar^ligionmusttourev^'

o7hIr^''^'"'*~^°-^*'^»^thebeau^



VI.

COMPENSATION IN LIFE.

'Tot Om nptun of 1ot« ii Unkad with the pain or fear of

And tlie Inod that takei the crown miut ache with many
a cRMi;

Yet he who hath narer a conflict hath never a Tictoi'i

palm,

And only the tdlati know the iweetneM of rest and calm."

Fbulkoxs Bislxt Hatxboal.

pVEBY shadow has its light; every night haa

its morning; every pang of pain haa its thrill

of pleasure; every salt tear has ite crystal beauty;

every weakness has its element of strength; every

loss has its gain. So all through life these bal-

ancings run.

He is not a thoughtful or reverent observer who
has not been stmok by this wonderful system of

o(nnpensation6 found in all (Jod's providences.

Wherever we turn we can see it, if only we have

eyes to see. It may be traced even in nature.

Every hill or mountain has its corresponding val-

1^. The disadvantages of any particuhtr place
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are bounced by advantage of eom. kind. A-her',
person wa.l.i„y. but in the rugged hills the«

but the« was xron .t band with which to pre^
Bhoe, for the hard climbing. M^^'awateHT
better «.d unfit to drink, but cloae beside the foun-
torn grew the tree to sweeten them. Summer's heatB hard to endure, but it woos from the earth ten
thousand lovely beauties of verdure, foliage, flower
and harvest. Autumn comes with its fading leaves.
|te perisUng flowe™, iu dying life and its s^ineaj

fmits and fUlmg nuts, while the foliage in its very
decay surpasses the gloiy of ita fo»hest greem.^
AVmter has ite short days, its snows and ito piercing
colds, but It brings its long nighte, its «x«al cheer!
Us crystal beauty, its merry sports, while beneath
•ta fl^ blankets the roots of trees, gmsses, grains
and flowers are nourished. Spring has its rains.
Its meltmg snows, its cloudy skies, its impassable
country-roads, but it has also ite bunting buds ite
return of birds, ite warm bre-^hings and all ite
prophecies of life and beauty.

In human life also we find the same law of com-
pensation. Men's lote are not so unlike as we oA-
times think them to be. Every ill has somewhere
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• good to hduoe it, and eveiy envied portion has

omething in it wLioh detraoti iSrom its enjoyment
It makes a great difierenoe from wliat pomt of view
we iook at life's ezperienoes and drcumstancee.

From one outlook only the attractive features are

seen, while the drawbacks are concealed in the

brightness. From another position only the nn-
fevorable qualities appear, while the beauties are

edipsed in the shadows. There is a great diftr-

enoe also m people's eyes. Some see only the

sternness and the blemishes, but surely they are

wiser who see even the little bits of loveliness that

gleam out always amid the sternness like beautiful

vines and sweet flowers on the cold, bare mountain-

crags.

There is never an inconvenience in life but Las

ite compensating benefit, if only we have patience

and feith enough to find it The world is very
large, with a great many people besides ouiselves

in it, and we must not expect all the compensation

to come to us. Sometimes we may have to take a

measure of discomfort that our neighbor may reap

a blessbg. The rain that hurto our grass may be
a boon to his garden. The wind that impedes the

speed of our boat may fill his sails. " It's an ill

wind that blows nobody any good." Only selfish-
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turn eu forget that then are people who lire be-

jrond the hill, and that oar inoonvenienoe vanj be

their advantage.

Even in oar prayen we need to remember that

irhat we desire majr oome to as onlj at the loee or

the harming of another. Thna we ai« trained to

temper our oravinge and moderate oar aaking for

oanelves. One writes:

" Wlut oriow w* ihoold backon aiuiran%

What itinging-MtttM in oot pstli would giow,

If God ihodd ummm all oar thoinhtliM pnjon,
Or bring to huTMt Um pooc Mtd w* toir I

"The rtonn for which 70a prqrod, whcM Undljr ihodt

BoriTod Toor iUldi ud bUatd tha lUatii>( air,

Skit* a itroDg ihip npoo th« erad ro^
And one I lorod wont down in ihipwr«(i there.

" I Ilk for tanahine on mj grapes to-day,

Ton plead for tain to Ida yoor droi^ing flowen

;

And thai within God'a patient hand we lay

Thoe intricate eraa-parpaaaa of onn.

"I gieeted with cold grace and doubting but
The guert who ptored an angel at mj tiiit.

And I haye shed more bitter, burning tears

Because of hopes ftilfilled than pnyeia denied.

"Then be not damorons, O restless soolt

Bnt hold th/ tmst in Ood's eternal plan

:

He views our Ufa's aull weanng as a whole

;

Only its tangled threads are seen by man.
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'Dmt Loid, Ttio npcUtloM an noi natt

WImo w« would bria( oar umtgm to Um*:
H«lp ua to lagr tk«m at ihj dMr tat
la MVii«Mino^ not funiUfy »

There i. ground of comfort, therefore, when oar
roquerti for ourMlvee are not granted, in the
thought thiU bleteing may have been given to
some other one through the denying to ue of our
wW»«fc ThU ought to be to n« an answer, for we
•re to love our neighbor as ourself.

But nsually the compensation lies nearer home.
The poor boy who has to work hard, and who hoks
the comforts and the good times that are enjoyed by
the rich man's son, finds balancing good in the
rugged health, the habits of industry and the
manliness and self-reliance that are the fruit of
his daUy toils, tasks rA hardships. The man
who labors aU the day and is weary at nightfidl
has compensation in his reUsh for food and in the
sweetness of his sleep. The poor man may have
fewer comforts and greater privations, but he has
none of the rich man's anxieties and cares. Low-
ly places in life may be lees conspicuous and there
may be smaller honor attached to them, but there
is also less responsibility; for to whom much is

given, of them also much is required. Besides,
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content is more likdy to dwell In the quiet valley

than on the mountam-top.

We may turn the lesson in other ways. If there

is a steep hill to dimb, the toil is repaid by the

grander and wider view obtained from the summit.

On the other hand, the quiet, lowly vales may

seem very commonplace under the shadow of the

great hills, but they have their own advantages.

They are sheltered from the storms, and the soil in

them, receiving the wash from the hills, is richer.

(Jetting up toward the stars appears to be promo-

tion, but it is getting up, also, amid the tempests.

Advancement brings fresh honor, but it also lays

upon the shoulders new cares and burdens. One

night in the darkest period of our American civil

war President Lincoln and a friend were standing

at a wmdow in the White House lookbg out at the

driving storm. The friend made some remark con-

cerning the sufiferings of the soldiers in the camps

on such a night The President replied that there

was not a soldier in any of the camps with whom

he would not gladly exchange places.

In personal experiences the same balancmg is

found. Pain is hard to endure, but it has also its

compensation, unless by our own impatience and un-

belief we rob ourselves of the comfort which Grod
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alwa^ sends with it and in it P«!» •

^Thefi^a^ hot, b„t holing c«.es out of

^ but more and better fnut is the result afC^jae earthly loss is so«, but there is ril"pmtual gam that ooidb. fw,^ u ^^
« "on

^rflovdnsTlT ^ On the briery

pZe: ^ "^*^ P*^* -'o'^ - quaini

I^' "* '"'^ »««•; then if that tlu. Cme
«»« ere.7 woe i.JoinM with »m,^^^P

•^ to endure, but divine comfort comes with i-le. iu our blindne. we thrust theTeL *^'
from our door Tf «.. *i, »,

»"WBea angel

««1,«BW^
^*^tbe Master him«.If who^ f«»«i«, they that mou«:fo, they shaU
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be comforted." Tliie beatitude can mean only that

God's comfort is so rich an experience, so great a

blessing, to those who receive it that it is well

worth our while to mourn that we may get the

comfort Thoee who do not mourn, therefore, lose

one of the richest, sweeteat beatitudes of divme love.

Night draws down over us with its darkness, and

we dread ite coming ; but when it deepens above our

heads and day fades out of the sky, ten thousand

stars flash out. The glorious stars are rich com-

pensation for the darkness. So it is when the night

of sorrow approaches. We shudder at its oombg

on, but we pass into its shadows, and heavenly

comforts which we had not seen before appear

glowing in ffllvery splendor above our heads. In

the bright summer days clouds gather and blot out

the blue of the sky and fill the air with ominous

gloom and with fierce lightnings and terrific thun-

der-peals, but out of the clouds rain pours down to

refresh the thirsty earth and to give new life to the

flowers and the plants. So it is, also, with the

clouds of trial whose black folds ofUimes gather

above us in our feir summer days of gladness:

there is ridi compensation in the blessings the

heavy clouds bear to our lives.

There is a class of people in every community
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who iave bodUy impepfeodons or maimin« of
«>me kind which oftones seem to TsTnua.
fortunes^ Sometimes it ia huneness that prevento
a man from joining in life's swift wee with hisMows, or it is blindness which shute out the
glones of daj and dooms a man to walk in dark-n«. or it is some bodily deformity which mars
the beanty of the human form; or it may be only

"f^ physical feeblen^s wWch makes one a
hfelong invalid.

Is there any compensation for these misforfames?No doubt there are possible compensatiom. in everv
c-se. Byron with bis hideous clubbed foot hada
•-^rvelous genins. I* is well known that blind-n^ u, almost invariably alleviated by the wonder.
fulacuten«s of the other senses. The kte MrPa^ of Enghmd said once to a company^'
blmd people. «Those only know who havVfdt itby their own experience the wonderful compens*.

«J^d be the last to under^te what is J by^ who camiot see with their ey« aU the coun^

bn^t w.th sunshine or silvered over in the moo^
bgb^calm yet, in some manner too subtle for meto attempt to analyse, the mentol effect of „s^.
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lion 18 so great that I find that the greatest pleasnre

can be derived from soenea I cannot see. If I am

out walking or ridbg, I should fed it a distinct

loss if I were not told that there was a beautifid

sunset. A great poet has said:

'There is a budding morrow in midnight,

Tliere is a triple sight in blindnea keen.'

"

No doubt every misfortune brings within readi

some compensating advantage, although it may not

always be possible to tell what it is. There is in

every case at least the oompensation of human love

and sympathy. Dr. J. G. Holland has well said,

" The mother of a poor misshapen idiotic boy will,

though she have half a score of bright and beau-

tiful ohUdren besides, entertain for him a peculiar

aflection. He may not be able in his feeble-minded-

ness to appreciate it, but her heart brims with ten-

derness for him ; and if he be a sufferer, the softest

pillow and the tenderest nursbg will be his. A

love will be bestowed upon him which gold could

not buy, and which no beauty of person and no

brilUan<7 of natural pfta could possibly awaken.

It is thus with every case of defect or eocentridty

of person. So sure as the mother of a chUd sees

in that child's person any reason for the world to
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«g«rf it with contempt or aversion, does die treat
It mth peculiar tenderness, as if she were commit
"oned by God-as, indeed, she ia_to nmke np to
It m die best coinage that which the world will
oertainlj neglect to bestow."

The practical value of this study lies in the di-
rection of contentment. Whatever may be our
arcumstences, there is in them a nice bakndng
of advantages and disadvantages which ought to
keep us on the one hand from efetion or pride, and
on the o^er from undue depression or dishearten-
ment We need not envy these whose lot seems

,
than o„ own

j for if we knew aU their life,we shodd find amid the prosperities some drawback
that m discomfort fully counterbaknces that which
««an8 to us so attractive and enviable. We ought
not to grieve over the harness or the trial in ourown lot, for, whatever it is, it has some compensa-
.on^tmak.itareal-.r,.rtainly.apossibl^

So we get herB a lesson of peace. Not acd-
dental are the events which befall us or the circum-

d.««ted by the hand of divine wisdom td ^r•nd the good «.d the ill are so balanced that « all
things work together for good to them that love
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God." Every ill oarriea in its boiom a oompen-

sating good; every dark ok>nd has its lining of

diver.

"AliI if wa knew it all, we ehonld luielr undenttnd

Th»t the bilance of wrrow md joy b held with an eren

hud,
Thit the acale of tmaoBm or loas sh«U neror overflow,

And thit oompenaation U twined with (ho lot of hii^

and low."

Thus, ftom whatever side we look at life, we

find this law of compensation. Toil is hard, but

toiling knits the thews of strength and toughens

the fibres. Burdens are heavy, but life grows into

calm power under the weight Crosses bring pain,

but they lift men up nearer to Gh)d. Duty is ex-

acting and allows no rest, but faithfulness brings ita

blessed reward. There is no loss but wrapped up

in it is a seed of gMn; there is no darkness but has

its lamp shining somewhere in its very midst to

illnmine it

"No chilly snow but safe below

A million bud* are dsefdng,

No wintry daya but &ii ipring ray«

Are swiftly onward sweeping.

"No note of sorrow but shall melt

In sweetest chord nngueaed;

No labor all too preasing felt

Bal'. ends in quiet rest"
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0«it be but blind ohanoe that produces dl thi.^mloo. «nlt? Can it be only nature', work-
.^thal ao adjuate all the ten thousand wheela of
We^B mtncate machinery that in their motions they
evolve only harmonies in the end? Could anym«e dumoe so set a good opposite every ill, aWort over against every sorrow, a blessing to
ofBet evey. tnal? It would be no less inare,5ble
a thmg rf one were to assert that onoe a printer
flung down a font of types and the letten, aooident-
aUyso arranged themselves as to produce in perfect
»™», paragraphs and pages the Gospel ofSt John.



VII.

THE COST OF BEING A BLESSING.
'

"Stj not, "TwM aU in Tiin—
The angnUh and the cUrkiMn and thaibifct

Lore thiown upon the mUen ooaiei again."

AnrA BauritMi.

"Othenahall
Take patienea^ labor, to thdr heart and hand
IVom thy hand and thj heart and thy brave oheer,

And Qoi'i grace fructify tbrongh thee to all."

E. B. BBOwxnro.

/^UB preachers eometimes tell us, in urgiiig as to^ live a iisefal life, that it costs but little to do
good. In a sense this is true. Without large out-

lay of money and ^thout great expenditure of

strength one may do many helpful things and make
one's life a rich blessing in the world; yet then is

a deeper sense in which one cannot be a true

blessing in this world save at much cost

"What had she done?" a^?^ one, in referring to

a life which had filled a home with benedictions.

"Absolutely nothing; but radiant smiles, beaming

good -humor, the tact of divining what every one
n



one tuna it ihowei] it^^if • j
.«>««* at

h«^ ^ i7 .
*'^«*' """fi bit « lovineHeart could see them. That t«.. *i,

*^

heavenly power ^h. ^ the secret of her

txklJ.^ r'

^^' ""^ ^ho will be found intoal oapaUe of great acts of love is ever tha

^!:diL'^^^"^^-"*---trone^
^^t:^r^"*- ^-''^-f wheat

7^eW«.7 harvest. To become useful and helpful
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tn mut difl to self and to penonal unlutioni and

longings : "He that loreth his life shall lose it;

and he thai hateth his life in this world shall

keep it onto life eternal"

We maj havo our choioe. We maj live for self,

taking good care of our lives, not exposing them to

danger, not making personal sacrifices, having a

keen eye always for our own interests and advance-

ment By this plan of life we may come to old age

hale and with onr strength unabated. People may
congratulate us on our well-preserved state, and we
may have considerable pride in the outcome of our

prudence and carefulness. There certainly seems

to be something quite pleasant and attractive in sudi

a life, yet really it is only the grain of wheat re-

maining safe and diy in the garner and kept fix>m

falling into the earth. It is well preserved, but

there is no harvest from it The life abides by

itself alone, well enough kept, but with no in-

crease. It has been no blessing to the world. It

has wrought no ministry of love.

Bat there is another way to live. It is altogether

to forget self—not to think of nor care for one^s

own life, but to throw it away in obedience to God
and in the service of others. People will say we
are foolish thus to waste our golden life, to wear



/?/ '•f-*^*
't ought to be kept for downingMd for reigning among men But- T!^?

now thai T-^. J ^® underrtandnow uiat Jems made no mistake wh^n i.- »i, .v
wiyofaaorifice. TJ.. T^! ''^*" ''«<*«« ^e
»h- /: ^^^ «™« of wheat let faU into

he has never n^wtted Oalvaiy
'

bw" ^"^5 ^^^ '•*«'" ^ *^» »« cannot beW^^inthisworfd and at the same time L^^<»«ofoarownliv«. Hat wWch has co*

J
no^u, worth nothing to othe«. This prt

Civilil,! h^advtX:':'^^ •"'^
^^rr^'M^r^- ^--r thoughtfti

«*jve8t of long, sad centuries of weary stmg-fe
todandopp^ssion.

Earth's thronesTp^^'
budt on the wreck of hopes that have bJl^Z
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Ey«i7 adTanoe worth reoording Ium been mode

throng cunage and diaaater. It aeenu that with-

out shedding of blood there ia not only no lemiaaion

of ab, but no progreas in life, no growth. Heaven's

viotoriooa throngs wearing wliito robea and waving

branches of palm come np out of great tribniatbn.

Even Jeana appears in glorjr as a Lamb that has

been slain; his blessedness and hia saving power

are the fruit of suffering and wounding to death.

We know, too, that all the joys and honors of re-

demption come from the Saviour's cross, and that

personal holiness can be reached only through

struggle, conflict and the orucifizion of self. Thus

whatever is good in earth and in heaven is the

ontnome of pain, sacrifice and death.

This law ofthe cost ofwhatever is best—even of all

that is truly useful—in life finds illustration at every

point We cannot live a day but something must die

to be food for the sustaining of our life. We cannot

be warmed in winter but some miner must crouch

and toil in darkness to provide fuel for our fires.

We cannot be clothed but worms must weave their

own lives into silk threads or sheep must shiver in

the chill air that their fleeces may cover us. The

gems and the jewels which the women wear, and

which they prize so highly, are brought to them



»l«w«h the angnid, «.d the peril of tK-

orufc
ThecLildLv«ith»nghthemot».n',.

„, .•nd aneniah. Wn «-„„^i ""°"^

our ^Tn^T^^f"'^ **» ^ -^P t'^ h-^a 'ct:"ur signs and ones, and then h.M .. •

J^oon.eto™onl,th„.„ghth,bloodof

-ib^ana^^'r^ltttirir-"

•» the heart of him who «Ves it uT*^ ,
"*

of great use to h!„ u
'^* ^'^""^y *° «>o

* use to hun who reoeives i* Th^ „
poets must alwavs ]«.^ • « "'® *™«

teach in song Tel^"* '^'^^ "^* ^^7

"Th.po« dipped hi. p«„dd«w

Bi .^ .
'"^del' l^Dde. pure •
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"Thi ^o«^t friend WM tbicken •«•;

In tender teua the pen ho dipped,

And breatlied lii* gentle aorrow o'er,

And treced the ^jmpatlietic lotipt

Men uid, ' Hii heart it Icind and tme

;

The laurel ytIL diall Iw Iiis due.'

"Tb» poet^i diild has wazm Lands

That hold Death's heavy-wented rose

;

She drifts to the dim shadow-lands,

And diavB his wild soul as she goes.

He dipped iiis pen in ills hearths wound.

And sobbing wrote, and thus was crowned."

The story of all the world's best thoughts is the

same. The things in men's writings that really

and deeply help us they have learned in pain and

anguish, in sore mental conflicts or in suffering.

The words of the preacher, however eloquently

and fluently uttered, which he has not himself

been taught in experiences of struggle, may please

the ear and charm the fancy, but they do not greatly

help or bless others. We all know that the most

effective oratory is not that which flows without

effort from the lips of the speaker, but that which

in the knit brow, the glowing eye and the trem-

bling voice tells of strong feeling and of cost of

life. All great thoughts are the fruit of deep

pondering, and ofttimes of suffering and struggle.
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J^
I^lish preacher ^^ to one who had

That a nm,«t.y „ ^ti^ ^„^ ^^

P-^eg„.d principle U the univLlle:!-h^ one another onl, with blood." He n.eal

STho^^ro^^^/^-'^^^-^^eHra:

'^i.tiii^^Xonwr^r^'""^
»j ii, .

=• « IS only when we have nan.
^thro^h«.ehi«.n.c«soft«.ptation,:L^
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M

This law preTaila, therefore, in all life. We yield

blessiiig only throngh dying. There ia a Chinese

legoid of a potter who sought for years and yeaia

to put a oertam tint on the vases he made, but all

his efibrta fiiiled. At last, discouraged and in de-

spair, he threw himself into his iumaoe, and his

body was consumed in the fire ; thai when the vases

were taken out, they bore the exquisite colw he had

striven so long in vain to produce. The l^nd

illustrates the truth that we can do oar noblest and

best work only at cost of 8el£ The alabaster box

must be broken befixe its odors can flow oat.

CSirist lifted up and saved the world, not by an

easy, {deasant, suocessfol life in it, but by suffering

and dying in it and for it And we can never bless

the woiid merely by having a good time in it, but

only fay giving onr lives for it.

W<Hk for others thidi oasts nothing is scaroely

worth doing. At kast, it takes heart's blood to

heal hearts. Too BHay of as are ready to work

for duist and do good to our fellow-men only so

long as it is easy aad requires no sacrifice or self-

imaal ; bat if we stoy thwe, we stop just where

oorservioeislikcly tofaeeoBMof use. This saving

of life proves, ia Aft cad, the loang of it. It is

they who sow ia tears who shall reap in joy. It is
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VIII.

LIFE AS A LADIffiR.

" Beauty and trath, and all tiiat that* oootaia.

Drop not like ripened finiit abont oir te(:

W« climb to them through jean of iweat aad pain."

TT was s good while ago that s yonog man deep-

•'- ii^ ooe Bight in the open air in a Terjr desolate

plaee had a wonderful viaion of a ladder which

itartad doee bedde him and q>nng up into the

«i7 glory of heaven. The viaion was meant to

diow him in heavenly pictore what were his life's

possibilities. The wi^ lay open dtoar up to Qod

;

be ooold have oommunioation with heaven now

and alwi^B. Then the ladder visioned a path

whidi his feet might tread, up and up, step by step,

ever rising higher, until at the last he shcuid be in

the midst of heaven's gloiy.

We may say, too, without ^tj straining of exe-

gesis, without reading any haou'il inteipretetaons

into Scripture narrative, that the br%fat laddtr was

a picture of the Christ. JXd not Jesus himself say,

witik this old-time viuoa in las Sfttnd, " Ye ahaU

St



^ of the ladder TJ^ S""""*'""^ *^« !«*-

depthsofh„.3^:i°:^
-*^ ^» inched the lowest

divinity^^ u^Cl T*^''°"^"J'«
*»il-t n><«u.tai„, i'Jf^J^';^"'^

""«'«bove the

-•<^oftheXt;;^-^-«g«^,intothe
A ladder is a way fo, f^. . ,. ^

'h« ^y hy which the w^L't ^^' ^"^ "
of their sins i„to til

" """^ «» "P out

•"•J' be, it has JL °
Wt ^"^ °^ *^« ^dd"

gestio,^.
""-" ''"^"'^ »d instructive sug-

oonauoo dusTwe t^r^'^/T!- <i<>-, in the

™^* a^geb, bat as 1^ "^ =^"' ««er «,

^einZTtheh'ii '''*"'^- ^^««« all

He -ho wou^d 1 :'r, r*^
"^ - «inne«.

^^.-^ew!:rr;;-^-putMs
^"^^ ^ «t the W V

"^°* "^ ^
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'^in at the
«P- He who woaid beooffle a

ttimnrtn ' 'wwitrmtf'^lir^^'vivtw
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! 1

iill:

great scholar mnst first hold in his hand and dili<

gently oon the primer and tlie spelling-faook; he

who would rise to ChristUkeness must hegin with

the simplest daties and obediences.

This ladder did not lie along the level plain, but

rose upward untU ite top rested at the feet of (3od.

Thus the path of every true life leads upward and

ends in heaven. It is thus that the Scriptures al-

ways paint the way of Christian faith. "Whom he

did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be con-

formed to the image of his Son." In God's first

purpose of salvadon for a sinner he has in mind

the sinner's final transformation into the likeness of

Christ " It doth not yet appear what we Aail be

:

but we know that, when he shall appear, we shaU

be like him." Whatever mystery may lie about

the future state, this one thbg is clear and sur^—

that every one who believes on Christ shall dwell

with him and shall bear his image. The ladder of

faith leads upward into the heavenly glory.

A ladder is dimbed step by step ; no one leaps to

the top. No one rises to sainthood at a bound;

slowly, step by step, we must rise in the heaven-

ward way. No one gets the victory once fi>r all

over his sins and his faults. It is a stmg^ of

long years, of the whole of lifi^ aad every day

:^ir* 'lir:'^
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«^veib own victories if we .« ever to be^ M«.7 people « di«o,^^

AM^js never easy to «cend; it is always Z-«-worictogoapi^„^^. ^^'tn^

life, -ot t ^spelr "'""" "^ ^P^*"-'™iW8y speed, nor even at the racer's

1 «g. we certainly ought alwava tn

S:-hf''*^^<^'^'^«'^o-'^-tali^

t^su. gotten a httle more under our feet. We

ladder.

^' ''"«^* "«^« *<> stand still on the

« ^S^re s^gesfe, ^aJn, tju^ we Mart do tlM
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climUng onnelvea. A ladder dow not cany any
one np

:
it is bo a way of aaoent provided for one

who is willing to dimb. God has made a way of
salvation for ns, but we most go in the way. He
has let down the ladder ri it springs from our
feet np to the foot of heavei.'; throne, but we must
dimb its rounds j God will ^i v-jr cany ns up. He
helps us on the way—then, rere angels on the radi-

ant stairway ofJacob—but we can never get upward
one step without our own exertion. We are bidden
to work out our own salvation, although we are as-

sured that God works in us both to will and to do.

He puts the good desires and impulses in our hearts,

and then gives us the grace to work them out in lift.

It is God that cleanses us, but we must wash in the

deansing stream ; God bears us to r eaven, but our
feet must do the climbing. Dr. J. G. Holland's
lines are suggestive:

"HMT«n i* not reached by a single boona,
Bnt we build the ladder by which we rim
From the lowly earth to the yanlted ikies,

And we monnt to its summit round by round.

"We rise by the things that ore under our feet—
By what we have mastered of good or gain,
By the pride deposed and the passion slain,

And the Tanqmihed ills that we hourly meet."
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*^«7 tn» life ahonld thug h«. «««^ . ..

"d inake them rtew „„ k^
«nder oar feet

^^^
gtutme putothu, thought in .rtriking

*•"**'*"•« •~*d.«l of ,h.m,.

"All oommon tUnsi. «*/!. j..>
T"»t with the hour begin .nd«,d,

Owple»u«i„dourdi«ontent^
A«„™d.b, which w.n»,i«.4

W«h.hould«b«,t«dd<,„^

A path to higher dertinie.;

"»ord«>mtheim,TOcaU,p^^ wholly w«ed, wholly ndn.
a;>Mngonihwrecki,rtiiat
To iomething nobler we .ttain."

We We here the ke, to all ^^ „,^^
wtnT* '^^^«^- of our dead LesEv«7 ftnl we overcome life „, a little higherAU low de««s. a,, ^ ^,.^^ ^, ^'^--
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noble tUogii, that we vanqnuh and tnunpla down,
beoome ladder-ronndi on whidi we dimb npwud
out of euthliiMM and riiifiibe« into pnnr and
ChristUer being. There reaUy is no other way by
whidi we can rise upward. If we are not living
viotorionsly these little oommon days, we sorely are
not making any progress. Only those who dimb
are monnting toward the stare. Heaven itself at
last, and the heavenly life hei« on the earth, aie
for those only who oveitnme.

There is another suggestion in the figure: the
ladder whidj began on the earth and pressed up.
ward step by step readied to the veiy feet of God.
It did not oome to an end at the top of one of
earth's high mountains. God's way of salvation
is not partial, does not leave any dimber halfway
to gloiy, but conducts every true believer to the
gates of pearl. The true Christian life is pereistent
and persevering; it endures unto the end. But we
must notice that it is ladder aU the way ; it never
becomes a pkin, smooth, flower-lined or descending
path. So long as we stay in tlis world we shall
have to keep on dimbing slowly, painfully, up-
ward. A really true and earnest Christian life
never gete very easy

; the easy way of life does not
lead upward. If we want just to have a good, pleas-



Jofti-t height withb ;„?^ 1"*'^^ *^«

1* ever lived on earth bat be«„t
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between God and those who are climbing up the
steep way. There is never a moment nor any ex-
perience in the life of a true Christian from which
a message may not instantly be sent up to God, and
back to which help may not instantly eome. God
is not off in heaven merely, at the top of the long,
steep life-ladder, looking down upon us as we strug-
gle upward in pain and tears. As we listen we
hear him speak to the sad, weai-y man who lies

there at the foot of the stairway, and he says, "Be-
hold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all

places whither thou goest; . . . I will not leave
thee." Not angel companionship alone, precious as
that is, is promised, but divine companionship also,

every step of the toilsome way until we get home.
It is never impossible, therefore, for any one to
mount the ladder to the very summit; with God's
strong, loving help, the weakest need never faint
nor &il.



IX.

SEEDS OF LIGHT.

l^m the secret of the sea ?
Only those who brave it, dangen
Comprehend its myBteiy.'

»

"^°;"^';°'*'«»«'. too, is light,
And following that is finding Him."

^^ IJOTVELL.

T^.'f^ of the seed is very comnaon in the

word of God ^ a seed which encloses a living
"^

plant It in the soil of faith »„^ ^ '

grow.
^'^ P'^^*'"' ««d it will
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IJ, r

and the thought is that onr blessinga are sown for
us just as wheat-grains and floweweeds are sown
and that we gather the harvest from this sowing a^
we pluek flowers from garden or wUdwood or reap
tl.e wheat from the fields. God gives us our bless-
ings not full-formed, but as seeds.

We may think of the divine sowing of the light
we are now harvesting. We may say that before
the world began Gtid sowed seeds of light in his
thoughts and purposes of redemption. There are
trees on the earth which are many centuries old-
one who site in their shadow is lost in thought as'
he tries to think of the day when the seeds were
dropped from which these ancient trees sprang
But the blessings of divine life in whose shade we
«t these days in our homes and sanctuaries are
older than the hoary mountains; they were thoughte
aiid purposes of love in the heart of God m the im-
.neasurable past, and are but growing to ripeness in
these later days.

Then we may say that our blessed Lord sowed
seeds of l%ht for us in his incarnation, in his obe-
dience, in his sufferings and in his atoning death
The teare that fell at Bethany and again on Olive's
brow, the blood-drops of anguish that stained the
dewy grass in Qethsemane and those other life-
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•IripB that trickled down fiv,n. *i.

80^-theaewereaU aeeds of light «,wb to yield^, J07, comfort and life to human soala Lo^these oe^tunes of Christian &ith. Who can e^corn.* up the bleaeings that the worid haTLZ
fit)m amt's sowing?

**^

^,whe..ver the, fa,,, beauty
D^rts are made to blossom as the rose wherev^the sower goes forth to sow Th. •

SDoten -»J •
''® promises werespofeen ages since and put down .'n a„ • • ,

boot «„A I, t "" ™ inspired«»ok and have been preserved, and now in These

;^
'-- they bring cheer and hope to we^^^who wi^out them would perish in the darW

But there are more practical uses of the figureA^isagenn. When, therefore, we say^T;God has sown the light for us, we mean that heg.v. us our bl^-ugs in germ, not in full Zjl
that they come t« us, not developed into compfete-

"-ofb^utybutas^^bichwemustC
w^ting. sometimes waiting long, for them to g..wmto lovehness. A seed does not disclose aU^^nty of the life that is folded up within it W-on^ahttle brown and unsightly hull which

.Pves no prophecy of «,ything so beautiful as
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springs from it when it has been planted. These
facts in nature have their analogies in the seeds of
spiritual blessing which God sows for us. The
blessing does not appear ; what does appear k often
unlovely in its form, giving in itself no promise of
good. Yet it is a seed carrying in it the potency of
life and the possibilities of great blessing.

For example, every duty that comes to our handm the common days is a seed of light which God
has sown for us. Some seeds are dark and rough
as v«e look upon them; so there are duties that
have m them no promise of joy or pleasure as they
first present themselves to us. They look hard and
repulsive, and we shrink from doing them, but
every one knows that there is in the faithful doing
of eveiy duty a strange secret of joy; and the
harder the duty, the fuller and the richer is the
sense of gladness that follows its performance.

"God', angels drop like graim, of gold
Our duties 'midst Ufe-s shining sands,

And from them, one by one, we mould
Our own bright crown with patient hands.

From dust and dro^ we gather them

;

VVe toU and stoop for love's sweet sake
To find each worthy act a gem
In glory's kingly diadem

Which we may daUy richer make "
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Thus eveiy duty u, a seed ofligbt To evade it

fl*v6 lae seed buret mto beauty in the heart of thed^^ We n^ to lea™ theW We are cot

T^M'
comzug up to atern and «,ve« things inour hfe's path, and ofttimes we are tempted to de-^^do.ng the. b«.use they appear 'hard ^:oosUy. If ^e yield to such temptations, we shall-P nojoyfh.mG.KiWwing of light fo;:t

It, we shall always find blessing

One of our Lord's own worfs will help us hereWhen, at the well of Jacob, his discipl^ p^h^^eat, knowing that a little whiUbe^:^^
tad been weary and hung^, his answer was, «Ihave meat to eat that ye know not of.»-«Hath"yman brought him aught to eatr they inoulreA

of H.m that sent me, and to finish his work-That «, he t^k up the duties that came to him ho^rby hour, hard as they might be, and in doing the!found b.««i for his hunger. Th^ duties^'^
Bpeak, were like nuts, hard and with rough,;'„ly
hu^lwluch yet, when b«>ken open, yield' ^Loulmeat. There ,s always in eveiy doing of Qod'swdl a sec^t gladness that feedTthe soul. G^'s
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comnumdmento ever enfold seed, of blewing whose
npened fruit am never beoome ou« unless we obey
the divine words. Says the old Hebrew Psalmist.

"Th, Uw of th. I.>rf 1, perii^t, ^ri^ ,^, ^^
Th. tatuaony of th. Ix,rf i. „re, making ,i« U,', j^p,,:Th. pwoept. of th. Lorf .„ right, n^oicing the h«.rtiTh. commandment of th. Ix.rf U pur.. ^light^Uni th.

Th. fe,, of th. I^rf i, dean, mduring for «rer;
The ju^gm^ta of th. Lord ar. tru.^ ,«1 rfghtwa. J.o-

Mor. to l» dcir^l „, th.y th«, gold, y«^ ,h,„ „„d. fin.

SwMtor dM thM, honey uid th. honeycomb.
MoMOTer by them i. thy wrrant warned:
In keeping of them is there great i.ward."

In aU these expressions the blessing appears
wrapped up in the divine will. We must keep
the kw, and it will restore our soul; we must
observe the precepts, and they will rejoice our
heart; we must obey the commandment, and it
will enlighten our eyes ; we must eat the honey to
taste i^ sweetness; we must keep the statutes to
get their great reward. Thus God has sown seeds
of light aU along our path, in all the tasks and
duties of our common days ; if we will be obedient
always, our lives shaU be ever fuU of blessings.
The providences that God sends us are likewise
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appear to our eyi Z" . " " "*^ "^'^

'-^^Pi.r;n::^z^^^^'-°^--^.

«^« of light in n,y ^or^V ,
.^ "^^ "»

tok^" it and puts it ;„ I i '^ °^ «^«°««

" made brighttZ b r^' "' ^""^ •"--«-'

•« in like manner ~ ,
^ ^en-^s to us

•'-lightinthi.tHal/'X-^^^r^^-^^-
concealed gladness i^ fh ^', ^ "^ ^ "^

^j-asi!tb:T4i^rtr^'-"^^*^*
light folded up and L^ ' ' '« " «eed of

Penenoe. ThI", '" *"»^ ^ ^^ J'ard ex-
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the peaoeabte fruit of righteousness unto them
which are exercised thereby." At first there is

no fruit, only a seed, and that U dark, unattractive

—not joyous, but grievous. Then afterwarf, at the
time of ripening, the fruit comes, beautiful, luscious

—the peaceable i uit of righteousness.

"Within thii ]ea( to ererr eye
So little worth, doth hidden lie

Moit rue and aubtile fngranc/.

Wouldst thou its Ncret itrength unbind ?

Cnuh it, and thou shalt perfume find

Sweet ta Anbir/s epioy wind.

"In thia dull stone, bo poor, and bare
Of ahape or lustre, patient care

Will find for thee a jewel rare;

But first must skillful hands c.«7,
With file and fiint, to clear away
The film which hides its fire from f.j,

"This leaf? this stone? It ia thy Laart.

It mnat be crushed by pain and smart,
It muat be deanaed by aorrow's art.

Ere it will yield a fragrance sweet,

Kie it will shine a jewel meet
To lay before thy dear Lord's feet"

The lesson is plain: every dark providence that

comes to us is a seed of light The light is con-
cealed in the rough covering; but if we take the
seed and plant it in the furrow gashed in our heart
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be able to accept the bitterness of the seed is Tl

people die of overwork • far », j- -
'
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we think we are enjoying God's special favor and
Me being peculiarly blessed by him; but when
times get harder, when there is mora conflict, when
there are fewer pleasant things, we tbbk we are
not having so much divine favor as formerly.
But we are wrong in inferring this. It is a mis-
taken thought that God sows life's best bleesuigs

thickest amid the flowers of earth's gardens ; really,

they lie most plentifully on the bore fields of toil

and hardship. Luxury has not in it half so many
germs and possibilities of real good aa are found
along the sterner paths of life. The poor man's
boy envies the rich man's son because the latter

does not need to do anything or to exert himself to

get started in life j the poor boy wishes his lot were
the same, and laments the hardness of the cireum-
stances in which he is doomed to toU and struggle.

The angel that bends over the boy's head in guar-
dian care sees the seeds of a great harvest of bless-

ing in the very things the boy bewails as discour-

agements and hardnesses. The need for exertion,

self-denial and endurance, for dobg without many
things which he craves, and working early and late
to get the bare necessities of existence, builds up in
him a strong, self-reliant manhood. Idleness any-
where and always is a curse and brings a curse
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»pon haelf, whiU work «.ywhe« and alwar, i. a
bleMUig and briuga blessing upon ilaelf.

xntM.w„w:.u.u..^,:°;/r::;ir"'*
For God, in cuiifng, giy., u. bettor gift.

WM^ bj Kme tomenttog drd. of «celWUch Bup, with . «cret .pring. (Ht work I grt work IB« »re 'ti, better tl..n wUt yoa work t0f,f>

Of course toil and hardship are not easy, nor I3
It eas7 to take up the cross and oany It j but if we
«« Awse, it is not ease that we ar« seeking, but
good—growth, blessing, character, more life. It
was not easy for Jesus to go forwt ; to his cross
"eeing it ever in plain view, yet we remember with
what horror he looked upon the thought of tnmuuj
away from it when a disciple sought to dissuade him
from going on to meet it. We ai^ told, also, that
he endured the cross, despising the shame, for the
joy that was set before him. To his eye ihe cross
wa, a seed of light; the light-what wondrous
hght ,t was I_was wrapped up in the black folds.
He took up the seed of ignominy and shame and
woe, and out of it burst all the glorious blessings
ot human redemption.

80 it is in all life, in the laigest and the humblest
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and in the smaUeot and the graateot things: God
wraps up his best things in dark coverings, in
husks that repel us by their sharpness and their
bitterness. Tlie law of all true living is toil,

enduranoe, pab, sacrifice. Nothing of much worth
can be gotten without cost. An easy life has but
small outcome. We dirink from things that are
hard, but reaUy all calls to stem and severe duties
are seeds of light; thej are calls to accept divine
gifts of inestimable worth. The hard tasks cany
within themselves germs of good and blessing.
Crosses blossom into crowns. All calls to self-

denials are invitations to fuller life, to nobler
manhood. If we accept them in quiet feith and
with heroic courage, we shall gather blessings into
onr bosom in the harvest-time.

" If none were rick and none were sad,
What Benrice could we render ?

I think if we were alwajs glad
'

We scarcely could be tender,

Did onr belored never need
Onr patient ministration,

Earth would grow cold, and miag indeed
Its sweetest consolation.

If sorrow never claimed our heart
And every wish were granted,

Patience would die and hope depart— '

Life would be disenchanted."
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These a« xUustmtions enough to znake clear theprimp]^ We a« oombg „p t„ the seeds of light
«ntu.ually as we go on over life's hanl pal.They r^j „ot lie like pearls of dew on leaTand
flower, nor like diamonds blazing oat their light;

T^Z^ "* '°"«^' ^'^ P"**^ l"™ which

^
hurts our hands to take up; but aflerwanl,

.^" *;7 have had time to grow, the fruit reveals
Itself. Eveiy heavenly impul^ obeyed lights inour heartea h«np whose beam at length flames out.Ev^ ham duty accepted and perform«l yields iU

sake bnngs its blessing.

But if we will not accept the rough seeds wenever can have the rii* fi,„v x. , 'ave tne npe fruit; hence only heroio

«^ can get the best things of life. Easy faith^ves but smaUreward; its timid vessels ventu«
not beyond sight of land. Only bold faith dis-

are the Apocalyptic biasings pR,mised. The joysof victory none can t«ste but those who tL
through the battle.

*^
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X.

WOKING AT THE PIGHT SffiE.

"Now in the tanMt glow I rtand w near
The lull, of light a^, ^, ,,^^ ^^
Even gnefi, taansfignred in this softer r«y

He Uketh frftm ni nothing that we need.'"

Pkakcbb L. Mace.

yERY much heart-pain is caused by looking at
the wrong side of providences. If we could

only see the stntnge things of our lives in their
true light, perplexity would vanish and the dark-
est experiences would be brightened as night is
brightened by the shining stars.

Late on a summer afternoon «in began to fall.
For half an hour it fell in gentle shower. All the
while the sky in the low west was cloudless, and the
«un. near his setting, shone in uudimmed ««liance.
Through the falling shower his beams poured
making a scene of wonderful beauty. The crys-
tal raindrops looked like diamonds as the sun's
niys touched *'— — j .1 . .

104

them, and the whole Bta seemed full
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Of briUiu.1 ge„^ Arching the eastern horuon a
wondrous rainbow appeared, aU ite colors dazriincm thezr bright beauty. So it is to the eye of
Chnst,^. fiuth when the douds of trid gather

the Father looks down upon Us children. Nodouds cover his fece; the bean>s of his love stream
through the felling shower; eveiy teardrop becomes
a preaous gem and the rainbow of peace glows
upon Ae clouds. The Christian needs only to be-hoMh« sorrow in the true light to see it thustn,ns-

"Be fUl, «d he«t. «nd ce«e repining:
Bdund the cloud, i, the sun etill AhAng.
Ihj fate IS the common fate of all-
Into each life some rain must fell
Some days must be dark and d^aiy."

One Christmas a friend sent the poet Whittier a
genfaan-flower pre^ between two pieces of glass.On one side the appearance was without beauty-
only «m indistinct, blurr^ n«ss of something held
beneath the pane-but on the other side the foil ex-
qu^te beauty of the flower appeared delicately out-
bned under the gh«. The poet hung the token on
his window, turning the lovely side inward. Those
who parsed by without, looking up, marked only a
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"gray disc dfolonded glass "««;„„ u
chance wondering thu Z'JT^ '^"^'^
« the token, anTZ o^tL^"''^' '°°'«^

-.an.e«,JrC^-^--^ee,

i^fi"«.^hen beside it, brook
!»« hue of bending rfcieei, took.

My haIf.,„,„,ortal flower. fro„. thee-Man judge. fro„, p^^ Jf
<»•

J-e ever yet hi. brother ;;::;The ete.nal Eye th« see. the wkoleM.y better re«i the darkened ^i'"i^d find, to outward «n« denied?The flower upon ihi l„„ort aide."

There is a side of verfi-rt f^ * •

denoe of Christian lif^^d th ^ T
''""^ P"^'

i3 dark, blurred or
"" '^^ " "*J« ""at

loot at'the;^;^ ;:",
"^"^"*' To tho. ,h„

'^-berofS'r^r^-'^inthe
coIo« of heaven • but fT' "^^^ ^ "^^ *!»«
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ont one line of loveliness. Oni^»i. ,^ .

Gc^ .. *i. • -r, ,
*^ ^^^7 tnose who beholdwM as their Father see rt. i l . . .

"'"

denoes. ' ^'^J' "» ^^ Pwvi-

Oar Lord in his pa«ble of the Vine and ite

«<• "• "ometimes it is Inaa

^^""""" •' «»^ «».«-., or,."t

paimuj. It cannot be otherwise.
nere it is that Christian f<,itu
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hMlaadman, if we can but woeive it in simplidiy
at onoe pots a gracious and loving aspect on what-'
ever sufferings we aw called to endure. Our Father
w the husbandman

; we are branches under his care.
He watches over our lives. The afflictions which
cut into our very souls, the taking from us of
objecte that are dear to us, as when the garfener
with his sharp knife removes luxuriant branches
from the vine, are our Father's prunings. No
aand but his ever holds the knife. We ai« sure,
then, that there is never any careless cutting, any
unwise .r mistaken prunbg, any needless remov,
ing of nch branches or growths.

We really need to go no farther than this. A
strong, abiding confidence that all the trials, sorrows
and losses of our lives are parte of our Father's
husbandry ought to silence ever^ question, quiet
every fear and give peace and restful assurance to
our hearts in all their pain. We cannot know the^n for the painful strokes, but we know that
He who holds the pruning-knife is our Father
That ought always to be enough t» know.
The other thought in the Lord's parable is scarce-

ly less full of comfort to a Christian. He says it

•8 the fruitful branches that the Father prunes-
"Every branch that beareth fruit he puigeth

"'
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Afflicdoiui are not, then, a mark of God'e anger
or disapproval; rather, they are a mark of hu,
favor. They show that the branches into which
he cutB, from which he trims away the luxuriant
growths, are fruit-bearing already. He does not
prune the fruitless branches: he cute them off
altogether as useless, as mere cumberers, absorbing
life and yielding nothing of blessing or good.
There is no place in the divine kingdom for useless-
ness. God may let these barren branches alone for
a whilfr-they may grow undisturbed even untU
death befoi« they are actually cut off-but the
Father does not take the trouble to prune them
fcecause it would do no good. They are in Christ
only in appearance, not reaUy, and have no true
lifem them. The wisest and most skillful pruning
will never make fruitful a lifeless tree or vine.
Some good Christian people have the impression

<iat their many troubles indicate that God does not
love them-that they cannot be true Christians, or
they would not be so chastened. This word of
Christ shows how mistaken they are. The much
ohastenbg shows that the Father is pruning his
frmtful branch to make it more fruitful : « Whom
the Lord loveth he chasteneth." Long ago the
writer of one of the Psalms passed through an
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expenenoe of perplexity when he nw how mnch
lesB trouble men of the world had than he had
thongh he WMfeithfaUy trying to serve God. The
iword of his experience is valuable to us:

"But u for me^ my feet wen >lmost gone;
M7 steps had irellnigh dipped.
For I was enTious at the arrogant,
When I saw the prosperity of the wicked.
For there are no bands in their death •

But their strength is firm.
'

They are not in trouble as other men

;

Neither are they plagued like other men."

But the writer passes on to note the result of this
absence of trouble or pruning

:

« Therefore, pride U as a chain about their neck •

Vioionoe covenith them as a garment
'

Their eyes ^jmd out with fatness :

They hare more than heart could wish,
They sco^ and in wickedness utter oppression

:

They speak loitUy.
ri- ««oa,

Behold, these are the wicked

;

And, being alway at esse, they incwase in riches."

Then there rises up before the Psalmist the oon-
trasted picture of his own life, and the question
flashes, "Does it profit to be good?"

"Surely in vain hare I cleansed my heart,
And washed my hands in innocency

;
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« Wh« I thonghlW I might fa,ow thh,

DntUIw«ti„u,th,..„etn„yofGod
And oonridewd their lattercnd.

'

—not bj one without skill nnf K„

iruitful that he sends the trials.

wol'o
r/"" ""^ '"'''* ^"« •J*' -other

^ a definite object in view in .U his prunings •
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th^„

"Every branch that beareth fruit he puigeth [or
pnineth] it, that it may brfag fcrth mow fruit "
One who was altogether ignonmt of the art ofpnw.
Ing and its purpose, who should see a man with n
Bharp Itnife cutting offbranch after branch of a luxu-
riant vine, would at first suppose that the pruner was
ruinmg the vine. So at the time it seems, but by
and by it appears that the prunings have made the
vine more fruitful. In the season of vintage the
grapes are more lusdous, with a richer flavor in
Uiem, because of die cutting away of tiie super-
fluous branches. In like mam,er, if an angel who
had never witnessed anything of human suftrinR
aud who knew nothing of ite object, were to see the
Father causing pam and aflliction to his children
.t would seem to him that these experiences could b^
only destructive of happiness and blessing; but if
the angel were to follow those chastened lives on to
tie end, he would see untold blessing coming out of
thecha^tenings. The Father was but pruning the
branches that they might bear more and better fruit:

"Now the pruning, d,arp, unsparing,
Scattered blomom, bleeding shoot •

•'"'erward the plenteous bearing '

Of the Master's pleasant frulu"

In one Of his Psalms, David says, « I had fainted.
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nnl«M I had believed to m. <i.. ~ j
r^nrrf «» *i.

,~7~ » «ee the goodnev of theI-rf. u, the land of the living." He h«i beenP^g through n«njr a„d «,„ troubte. .nd «g-t we. h« trial, that....oold haveIk inu
"^ «l«'k"«- and despair but for his fSuth in i
g^^JB which he could not see. Unless heLW.«<^ to see the goodness he would have b^overwheW. There a« n„u.j. times when^- «adil, discern the divine ^^J^^Z
Avo» whzch make us glad-but ther« come othertoes when the goodness cannot be seen, lie
homec«,le . bn^ken; loved ones a« taken from

ebattered. The goodness cannot be seen.
Then is the time for Christian faith. We should

believe m the goodness we omnot see. We a«
aure that the goodness is there. God does not s^
u^^ two dasses «fprovidences-one good, and one

,'Jth J^'^T*^-
^^*"°''

« God's goodn«sm ^e seed. It takes time for a seed to gCand
to develop mto fruitfuln^. Many of the brrtthmgs of our hves come to us fir«t as pain, suffer-
-g, «.rthly loss or disappointment-black seeds,
Jd^out beauty but afterwanl U.ey g^, ^.^o th«ch fruits of righteousness.
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'
J

God . 0^ tow«i hi, ehUd«, „ev„ fc..,^

Umldf T"^""'"^ Ofttim-th.,,

^«.«lntho«weoon.idergood. P.i„Xbe
b^foru.to.n,om,wth«p,e«^

Lo« Ly

.W ?i°'."'
^' "^^ thw joy in thefMh.

- we inteT,«t the experience, may bring J2
finitely 7« bleering than the eventa L write^wn« fortunate. On, wrecks of «rthly hop-

•pmtnal poeseeaiom unseen before.

we ^y'-i"" l«J^'>.*^o"gl'««.aaperiiciaI wordswe say Seeing « believing." But it is not true •

h'Zw* 'S""^-
^^— belie,. ^i'h^a^, but a Christi.,i,eo believe when he can.

what u, the gain of being a child of God? Wed^onor our Path, ii- we «. believe in his go^!^only when we can see goodness written oTm
kjeletters upon the things he give.. Goodness
« always wrapped up even in the most painful ex-
penence our Father sends. v7e .l,„„ij ,

siffht «f th» A- •
"'° °®^ lose

Z\ ^"^ ^ *" *^*-*o ""ake«- Lves more fruitful. Merely getting through
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agenda™*: w a.art ««k to get Uuoogh
bjtemm „d women, with m-w of the mind wd
•pint of Christ, loving God Md men mow. We
mnrt «e th«t the pruning m«k« UB mo« froitftj-

^ the catting away of earthly thing, or of ham«.
joy« send, more of oar life to epiritaal things, and
to the b«mng of the fniits of rightecoanees andP^. A«,rrowthatdoe.n«nogoodonl7h.na.
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XI.

FOR BETTER OR WORSE.

"O partner of mj gladnees, wife, what care, what grief, ii

tliere

For me you would not bravely &ce^ witli me you would not
hare?"

< Welliam Cox Behkht.

/^NE of the saddest things about life is the waste

of its blessings. Hearts go hungry while dose

by, within easy reach, lies the bread which would

satisfy their craving. The feinting fell in the strug-

gle while close at hand are strong arms which could

easily support them. Even in the closest relation-

ships there is ofttimes a pitiful waste of joy and
help. In many homes where hearts are really full

of love the individuals fail to relate themselves to

each other in such a way as to receive one from an-

other what each yearns to give by sweet ministry.

There are many marriages that fail to bring the

wedded lives into that perfect union and communion
whereby one life shares all its best with the other.

There are husbands who do not get the help from
u«
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l^eir wives that their wives would love to gfve.Thy do «,t take them at aU into their deepest,
-« i^dhfe. Anu^nshai^withhiswifethepW
ant th.i,g8_the encouragements, the successes, the
triumphs, the joys and p««peritie3. He talks over

But the burdens, the disoouragemenfa, the advZ
Bities and the failures he does not tell her of, nor
does he iscuss with her the grave, serious questions
that cause him perple^ty and loss of rest

•fi^^i^ *" ""^•'"^ °' * ^^'^ »P«t that he
withholds from her these trying and painful things •

indeed, ofttimes it is the very tendem«s of hisX'
gard for his wife that leads him to keep from her
things that would cause her distress or anxie<y of
mind. He does not suppose that she could help
him m the solving of the perplexing qn«tions or
in the bearing of the heavy buidens, and he thinks
It would be unkindness in him to vex her with the
questions or oppress her with the burdens. So he
keeps these troublous things to himself, and oft-
times while he is in deep anxiety and bowing under
heavy loads, wellnigh crushed beneath them, she is
moving along in a path of sunshine, in quiet en-
joyment, with no shadow of care, wholly nncon-
8CI0US of her husband's need of strong sympathy
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aod help. Though the prompting of affection and
of unBelfishnesB in the husband, there is no doubt
that in ordinary droamstances such a course is both

wrong and unwise. It is robbing the wife of love's

privilege of sharing the whole of her husband's

life. It is treating her as if she were a child un-

able to understand the husband's af&irs or to help

him cany his load. It is taking from her the deep
and exquisite joy which every true wife finds in

suffering with her husband in whatever causes him
pain or lo&s.

It is easy to find illustrations. Quite recently,

in the case of a heavy business failure, the wife
knew nothing whatever of the coming misfortune

until it had actually &Uen upon her home, sweep-
ing all away. She then learned that for more than
a year her husband had been struggling with his

load, trybg in every way to bring his afl&irs out
of their complicated state and to escape the peril

of bankruptcy. Meanwhile, his wife had been Kv-
ing b her sheltered home, wholly unaware of any
stress or of any shadow impending. She had been
spending money as freely as usual in her household
management, making no effort to be economical,

since she knew of no necessity for unwonted econ-
omy. Her neighbors and her ncghbors' wives.
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kno^ving of her husband's business staiits and of
lus almost certain faUure in the near future, thought
.t strange that she still nuiintained her oostly scale
of household expenditure, making no effort what-
ever to be economical, and severely animadverted
upon her want of sympathy with her husband in
lus financial distress. Had she known anything of
the real condition of affairs, she would have in-
stantly reduced her household outlay to the mini-
mum, and possibly by doing this she might have
saved him from failure. Besides, he would have
had the inspiration of her loving, strengthening
^mpathy in aU the struggle, and also the aid of
her wifely counsel, enabling him to make a more
heroic, if not a successful, struggle «j;'.inst adverse
circumstances.

There is no doubt that in this case the husband's
motive was unselfish and kindly. He shnink from
givmg anxiety and distress to his wife, and hoped
to weather the storm without acquainting her with
the fact that he was in a storm. His motive was
generous, but his kindness was mistaken. He failed
to honor her with that fuU confidence which every
husband owes lo the woman whom he has taken to
his side as his wife. He inflicted positive injury
and sore wrong upon her in allowing her to go on
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in her expensive style of living, ignonmt of the
Btress of his droumstanoes, thus drawing upon her-
self the censure of her neighbors. This injnstice

to her was irreparable. Her name will never be
altogether free from the reproach it gathered in
those days of her husband's struggles when she
seemed to be coldly indifferent to his distress. Yet
for this reproach her husband alone was to bla'ne.

When a man has taken a woman to be his wiie,
he has linked her life with his own in the closest

of all earthly relations. Whatever concerns him
also concerns her. He has no interests which are
not hers as well as his. He should, therefore,

make her the sharer of all his life. No remotest
comer of it should be closed against her. She
should know of his successes and triumphs and be
permitted to rejoice with him in his gladness. If
reverses come, she should know also of these, that
she may sympathize with him, encourage and help
him in his struggles and stand close beside him
when the shadow rests upon him. They have
linked their lives together "for better or worse,"
and they should share the pains and the trials as
well as the pleasures and the comforts that come
to either of them. A true wife is not a child ; she
is a woman, and should be treated as a woman.
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There is refdstless eloquence in the wife's appeal
contained in the Mowing lines:

"Dear, it ia hrilight-the time of rat;
Ah I cease that wearjr pacing to and fro

J

Sit down bedde me in this cushioned nest
Warm with the briglitness of our ingleglow.

Dear, thou art troubled. Let me share thy lot
Of shadow, as I shared thy sunshine houn:

I am no child, though childhood, half forgot,
Lies close behind me, with its toys and flowen.

I am a woman waked by happy love
To keep home's altar-fire alight;

Thou hast elected me to stand above
All others in thine heart: I claim my right-

Not wife alone, but mate and comrade true;
I shared thy roses, let me share thy rue.

"Bitter? I know it. God hath made it so.
But from his hand shall we take good alone,

And erU never? Let the world's wealth go:
Life hath no loss which love cannot atone.

Show me the new hard path which we must tread:
I shall not fiunt nor fitltcr by the way;

And, >je there cloud or sunshine overhead,
I shaU not fail thee to my dying day.

But love me, love me I Let our hearts and lips
Cling closer in our sorrow than in joy

;

Let feith outshine our fortune in eclipse.
And love deem wealth a lost and broken toy.

Joy made us glad, let sorrow find us true;
God blessed our roses, he wiU bless our rue."

A man does deep injustice to the woman he has
chosen to be hi" ^fe when he thinks that she is too
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frail and delicate to endure with him the storma

that blow upon him, or that she is too inexperienced

or too ignorant of life to discoss with him the prob-

lems that cause him grave and eamrat thought

She may not have all his practical wisdom with

regard to the world's afibirs, and yet she may be

able to offer many a suggestion which shall prove

of more value to him than the counsel of shrewd

men of the world. 'Woman's quick intuition often

sees at a glance what man's slow logic is long in

disoovering. There is many a man whose success

would have been greater far, or to whom failure

would not have come, had he but sought or accept-

ed his wife's counsel and help. Even if a wife can

give no real practical aid, her husband will be made
ten times stronger in his own heart by her strength-

ening sympathy and brave cheer while he is carry-

ing his load or fighting his battle.

Whether, therefore, the day bring defeat or vio-

tory, failure or success, a man should confide all to

his wife in the evening. If the day has been pros-

perous, she has a right to the gratification. If it

has been adverse, she will want, as a true, heroic

wife, to help her husband bear his burden and to

whisper in his ear her word of loving cheer and
encouragement.
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Not onJy does a man fail to giv« his wife due
honor when he shuto Iier out from participation
in the struggles, conflicts, anxieties and disappoint-
ments of his life, but he also robs himself of that
inspiration and help which every true and worthy
wife eamesUy longs to minister to the husband she
loves. True marriage should unite husband and
wife in Iheir entire life, whether in joy or sorrow,
in victory or defeat, in gain or loss. Then grief
and loss, shared by wedded hearts, draws them
doser together and renders then- love richer, deep,
er, sweeter, stronger. As Lowell sings

:

"I thought our love at fall, bat I did err;
Joy"! wraath dropped o'er my eyn: I could not see
That aonow in our happy world must be

Love's deepest spokesman and interpreter.

But, as a mother feels her child first stir

Under her heart, so felt I instantly.

Deep in my soul, another bond to thee
ThriU with that life I saw depart from her.
O mother of our angel-child I twice dear I

Death knits as well as parts, and stUl, I win.
Her tender radiance shall infold ns here,

Even as the light, borne up by inward bliss,

Threads the Toid glooms of space without a fear
To print on fiuthest stars her pitying kiss."

There are possibilities of wedded happiness and
of home blessedness which many husbands and
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wives &il to reach. It ought not to be bo. Mar-
riage IB intended of Qod to be as nearly perfect aa
anything human can be in thia world. It ia a aad
pity when the beantifol divine pattern ia bo marred
in the weaving by clumsy hands, aud when the
wedded life so fails in the realising of the ideal

prophetically visioned in love's early dreams, that
for love's blissful, joyous communion there is only
cold toleration within the walls wWch ought to
f"! sweet home.

This book may chance to find its way into the
hands of some wedded pair whose hearts are sad
through disappointment They u^an their life

together with large hopes and with almost heav-
enly dreams of happiness. But at every poLit
they have failed. Their Uvea have not blended.
Indeed, they have seemed to be held apart as if by
some strange mutually-repeUent force, forbidding
their real union of soul. It appears to them now
that they can never realize the sweet dreams which
filled their hearts when they went to the marriage
altar. Both are disheartened.

But surely there is no need for despair even in
such a case as this. Longfellow tells in one of his
poems of passing through the garden and seeing on
the ground a fallen bird-nest, ruined and full of
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"in. But, looking up into the t«e above hh
bead, he nw there the unoomphuning birds build-
ing among the branoheeanew nest for themaelyes^ of the one which had fallen to the ground.May not the poet's pict„«^ , f^ ^ ^^band and wife sitting in «„1 discouragement^d the shadows of a marriage that has faUed?
The nest has faUen out of the g,^ branches and
hes on the pound torn and desokted, but can thev
not yet budd a new one more beautiful than the
one that is in ruin, and in it make blessed jov and
peace for themselves? God will help them if they
wUl but <^me a^ to his feet to begin anew, and

^^Y
wUl but lean., at whatever cost of self-for-

getfuhiese, love's holy secret
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"DOE YE NEXTE THYNGE."

"Do th* work tliat'i nwrM
Thongh it'i duU ti whUei."

Chabu* KatasLcr.

"Comingi and goingi

No tutmotl need bring;

Hit aU th7 fiitare,

'Co* 7« naxto thTitge.'"

J^UTY never is a haphazard thing; it does not
come to ns in bundles from which we may

choose what we like best There are never a half
dozen things either one of which we may fitly do
at any particular time; there is some one definite

and particular thing in the divine purpose for each
moment In writing music no composer strews the
notes along the staff just as they happen to fiJl on
this line or that space; he sets them in harmonious
order and succession, so that they will make sweet
music when played or sung. The builder does not
fling the stones and the beams into the edifice with-
out plan

; tnery block and every piece of wood, stone
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or faj^ «d eveiy bride, h.. it. phoe „j y^b^'ng rues in gr«oefld beauty.
The days we like the lines and snaoes in *».-

this «u,h , r '"™°''^' "** ^ °rf" to«.» e«A single duty has its own p^per p^ce.One tiung done out of ib time and pl^ ,2,

f^ on the staff n.a« the harmony. E«Ji life-bm^ingae^e
little acts a/^eSlill"

T,'

^^'^ *^°^« » """gnious and beautiful only"^hen eve^ act is in its 0^ true place. Eve^-

•oveheet aote lose much of their loveliness.

Th« that . .,„ph ^^ tafcrthTwoMAnd ring hi. glcy w„„g.„
'•^' '^^ ""^

The art of true living, therefore, consists WlyIXr tJ"^"^
*""* belongs to tbeTo^•nent. But how to know what is the duty of each

^om.t.a,uestion which to many is fnj:;::^

"nugs.
Doeyenextethynge,»,aystho
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quuiat old Saxon lege d. Our duty ia new Mm«
fiiMwiy thing. We do not have to Muoh fi>r It;
it is always dose at hand and easily foond. The
trouble is that we oomplioate the quvtion of duty
for ourselves by our way of looking at life, and
then get our feet entangled in the meshes which
our own hands have woven.

Muoh of this oonfiision arises from taking too
long views. We try to settie our duty in hagu
sections. We think of years rather than of mo-
ments, of life-work rather than of individual acts.

It is hard to plan a year's duty; it is easy to plan
just for one short day. No shoulder can bear up
the burden of a year's cares all gathered back into
one load; the weakest shoulder can carry without
weariness just what really belongs to one day. In
trying to grasp the whole year's duty we are apt to
overlook and to miss 'at of the present hour, just
as one in gaang at a far-off mountain-top vs likely
not to see the little flower blooming at his feet, and
even to tread it down as he stalks along.

There is another way m which many people com-
pUcate the question of duty. They try to reach
decisions to-day on matters that really are not be-
fore them to-day, and that will not be before them
for months-possibly for years. For example, a



field Yet U ^aI •

''°''' "" «»"« home-
"• * et no had but just doaed hi. ft«.i.

in ooIlcM n i^.
^ freshman year

to SMnd *\.^ '
"^

'
^* w°uW have

of field the" tbt^Le "" """""* '"'« '*°-

«on of h.-8 mind that h.hJ .

'^"^ ^^
study during the W 1 '"^^^ «"« to

fallen' behind' W ^1 H' T^:'
"' '^ '^

"'^'^l^tween home and foreign veork
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praotioal one five or six years henoe. It is folly for

him now to try to compel a decision which he can-

not make intelligently and without perplexity;

from the fiiot that he cannot so make it, it is evi-

dent that the decision is no part of his present

duty. He wonders that he can get no light upon

the matter—^that even in answer to agonizing prayer

the perplexity does not grow less. But is there any

ground to expect God to throw light on a man's

path so fer in advance of his steps? Is there any

promise that prayer for guidance at a point so re-

mote will be answered now? Why should it be?

Will it not be time enough for the answer to come

when the decision b really to be made?

Certainly it is right for the young man to pray

concerning this matter, but his present request

should be that God would direct his preparation

so that he may be fitted for the work, whatever it

may be, that in the divine purpose is waiting for

him, and that at the proper time God would lead

him to his allotted field. " Lord, prepare me for

what thou art preparing for me," was the daily

prayer of one young life. This is the fitting prayer

for this Christian student; but to pr>vy that he may
know now where the. Lord will send hi-; to labor

six years hence is certainly an unwarranted asking
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wWch
j

little ahcrt cf presan.ption and of i.pe,.
t-ent ,...^ .nter, .eddling ,vith divine thin^
Another obvioHM element of mistake in thisyoung man., ease is that he is neglecting his p^ent dut, or failing to do it well while hel pe,!,^

-g bmself about what his dut, will be^^ ^^

pZ. ;•

'''" '^ ^ ^'"^^-S *^« ^vi^^we m h, own preparation for the work his^er has planned for him. Life is not an hou,
too long; everj moment of time allotted to ua

ar;.tX'^rt:rhr^"""^'-^^^^^
years of hf^,,ork which come after. But every
Wwewasteleavesitsownflawinourp.pa..tioZ
Many people go halting and stumbling all throughWe, missing opportunities and continually foilin.
whe,. they ought to have succeeded, because they
ne^ect^i their duty in the prepa^toiyyj'^'
The case of this student is typical of many.Th re are more pe«ons who wo.^ about matter^at belong altogether to the future than thereare who are anxious to do well the duty of the

P^sent moment. If we would simply d! alway
the next thmg, we would be relieved of all perplenty. This would also ensure our doing Zl
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whatever God gives ns to do. Instead of looking

far on for our duty, we would then find it always

close before us. Instead of faying to make out

what we ought to do next year or six years hence,

we would ask only what we shall do the present

hour. Instead of looking for our duty in large

sections, we should then receive it in detail. The

meaning of this rule of living is well illustrated

in a little poem entitled

'"DOE YE NEXTE THYNGE.'

"From an old English parsonitge

Dow.i by the sea

There come, in the twilight,

A message to me;
Its qnaint Saxon legend,

Deeply engraven,

Hath, as it seems to me,

Teaching from Heaven;

And through the hours

The quiet words ring

like a low inspiration

:

'Doe ye nexte thynge.'

" Many a questioning,

Many a fear,

Many a doubt,

Hath its quieting here.

Moment by moment,

Let down from heaven,

Time, opportunity,

Guidance, are given.



"DOB YE NEXTE mTNOE."

Fe«r not to-morrowB,

Culd of the King.
Tnirt them with Jegu»:
'Do* ye nezte thynge.'

Do it immediately,

Do it with prayer,
Do it reliantly.

Casting off care;
Do it with reverence,

Tracing Hi« hand
Who hath placed it before thee
With earnest command.

Stayed on Omnipotence
Safe 'neath his wing,

Leave all resulting:

'Doe ye nexte thynge.'"

By following this simple counsel the youn.udent would devote hin^,f ,,h all his Te^'to the stud.es that belong to his p«sent staged
P^g.^. Possibly it n,ay become quite p^ I
h^m^lyi^hiscou^ethathiswork'.a^^Itl
-11 be .n a particular field; ifso. this fact mjh pe m some sense his pr.pa„.tion. But i't

'f
"!°^ --'-^- in what particular brichof mm^terid servi<« he is to labor, he shou^Tnot

^Tl' Ti''''
*'' " ^^* -revealed bS

best po^ble u^ of his p«sent opportunities for

133
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Btudy and self-discipline. At the right time he
will have no difficulty in deciding when he is to

work.

The law of divine guidance is, " Step by step."

One who carries a lantern on a country-road at

night sees only one step before him. If he takes

that, he carries his lantern forward, and thus makes
another step plain. At length he reaches his desti-

nation in safety, without once stepping into dark-

ness. The whole way has been made light for him,
though only a single step of it at a time. This
illustrates the usual method of God's guidance.

His word is represented as a lamp unto the feet.

It is a lamp—not a blazing sun, nor even a light-

house, but a plain, common lamp or lantern which
one can carry about in the hand. It is a lamp
"unto the feet," not throwing its beams a&r, not

illumining a hemisphere, but shining only on the

one little bit of road on which the pilgrim's feet

are walking.

If this is the way God guides, it ought never to

be hard for us to find our duty. It never lies far

away, inaccessible to us, but is always near—al-ways
" ye nexte thynge." It never lies out of our sight,

in the darkness, for God never puts our duty where
we cannot see it. The thing that we think may be
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clear we wdl car^y the hght on. and it wUl shineon the next moment's step

<^P8. These lamps do not flood the whole great dartchamber of the mine where the men worlT Jf

If not even one little step is p,^„ ^ „
nextethynire"isf«™.u o

!'""« w us, 'ye

will for «« A.,
Sometimes thatis God's

sTolldl"
^' '""*''*'>«-«' -hi« -11 that weshodd take a step into the darkness. He neverhurries us. We h«A >v>t* 1

on « {/ "^"""y" ^'t *an rushon as .f we ar« not quite sur. of the way. Oflen- our unpatience we do «.h things which wefind after a httle we« not God's "nexte thynJ'for US at all Tl.-i _ .
,

""/ugOS

mistake when hecut off a man's ear in the gard,lea, and it led to sore
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trouble and humiliation a little later. There are
many quick, impulsive people who aro continually
doing wrong next things, and who then find their
next thing tiying to undo the laat. We must always
wait for God, and never take a step which he has
not made light for us.

" To wait !i naught
When waiting means to serve."

Yet we must not be too slow; this danger is as
great as that of being too quick. The people were
never to go until the pillar moved; they were
neither to run ahead nor to kg behind. Indolence
is as Kod as rashne^. There are some people who
are never on time. They never do things just
when they ought to be done. They are continuaUy
in perplexity which of several things they ought to
do first. The trouble is they are for ever putting
off or neglecting or forgetting things, and conse-
quently each morning finds them facing not only
that day's duties, but the omitted duties of past
days. There never really are two duties for the
same moment; and if everything is done in its
tune, there never will be any perplexity in discover-
ing what is the right thing to do next.

It is a comfort to 1 that our duties are not
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the accidents of anr nndiiected flow ««• •

rta..«^ We are plainly assured that if we ac

tlS^f li "' '' "" ^^P «^« '"^ I»«^ eve.^ed toward God, we shaU never be left to grope
f^r the path for it will be pointed ont I ZWe are authorized to pray that God would o«ler

irrr '":'"' '''^'"" '" <^"'^ -'<^ ^ ---niutehanthat? Jesus said, "He that foUoweth

weU the Master's word
: it is he that/oa«.e«l hin,who sh^ not walk in darkness. We must not runon ahead ofhi., neither must we lag behind;"

either ease we shall find it darkness-just as deep
darkness jnadvan. of our Guide if te will n^tw^t for h,n. as it is bdiind him if we will notkeep close up to him.

Christ' "''^"f
O'-ing, undoubting following ofChnst takes all the perplexity out of Christian lifeand gives unbroken peace. There is something forevery moment, and duty is always "ye Lte

-^ng aside a cherished plan of our own, breL^-to a pleasant rest for which we had arranged ortofang us away from a favorite occupation. It maybe t» meet a disappointment, to take up a cross, <»
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endnw.ionowortopaaBthronghatrial. Itmaybo
to^ up BteiiB and be nok for a time, letting go one's
hold on aU active life, or it nmy be just the pJainert,
commonest bit of routine daily work in the house
in the office, on the farm, at school. Most of us'
find the greater number of oar "next things" in
the tasks that are the same day after day, yet evenm the interstices amid these set tasks there come
a thousand little things of kindness, patience, gen-
tleness, Ihoughtfulness, obligingness, like the sweet
flowem that grow in the crevices between the cold,
hard rocks, and we should always be ready for
these as we huriy along, as well as for the sterner
duties that our common calling brings to us.

There never is a moment without its duty; and
if we are living near to Christ and foUowing him
closely, we shall never be left in ignorance of what
he wants us to do. If there is nothingu-absolntely
nothing-for us to do at any time, then we may be
sure that the Master wants us to sit down a mo-
ment at hb feet and rest. For he is not a hard
Master, and, besides, rest is as needful in its time
as work. We need to rest in order to work ; so we
must not worry when there come momenta which
seem to have no task for our hands. The next
thing then is to sit down and rest a whUe.



XIII.

PEOPLE AS MEANS OF GRACE.

" May erery «oul that touches mine-
Be it the slightat contKt-get therefiom aome good.
Some little grace, one kindly thought,
One aspiraUon yet unfelt, one bit of courage
For the darkening sky, one gleam of fiuth
To braye the thickening ilia of life,

One gUmpM of brighter Aim beyond the gathering miaU
To make thia life worth while
And heaTen a surer heritage I"

Mbs. L. p. SaxRMAy.

" Iron aharpeneth iron
;

So a man ahaipeneth the countenance of his Mend."
Fbotzbbs of Solovon.

rpHERE are pairs of pictures which show parties
of Indian children and youth, first as thej

appeared when they came to Hampton or Carlisle,
fresh from their barbarism, with the dress and all
other marks of their savage state, then as they
appeared after a time in the school, so transformed
as to ^ress, expresion of fece and entire bearii.3 as
to be wellnigh, if not altogether, unrecognizable.
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The change was wrought by the influenoea of
Christian trainbg and dviliation, by contact with
the lives of the men and women with whom they
were associated as teachers and friends. It is not
alone the instruction they have received that has so
transformed these children of barbarism: it is the
touch upon them of refined life and character.
The blessing came to them not through books alone
—not even through the Bible directly—but through
other hiinan lives which have themselves been
leavened with the gentle and beautiful spirit of
Jesus Christ.

We call prayer, Bible-reading, the Lord's Supper
and certain other specifically religious exereises,'

means of grace, but our list is quite too short.
Anything that helps to interpret Christ to us and
to bring us into closer relations with him; anything
that becomes to us a discIpUnary experience, draw-
ing out and strengthening our life in any of its

elements; anything that makes us better, holier,
sweeter in spirit,—is to us a means of grace. Under
this head, therefore, we may put work, which
develops our powers; the struggle with trial and
temptation, through which our natures are disci-
plined; the enduring of sorrow and pain, by
which we are made more pure ; and all experiences



MOPLS AJi MEAHa Or OBAOS. m
Of life wUoh «»]», or ^ deaigned to ,«ult. tathe growth of our spiritual life

'

Aniong other means of gn,ce we must put our'--t.on with other p«,p,e. In contact iJe JhWe we^ impressed, wrought upon and influenced.

g^through human hearts and lives. We some-

do^ K
*'' ""' '""' "^ '''^ - "-=hingdown his merc.es to us dir^i^ ,nd immediately

wUhou the intervention of mediator. But closer
thought shows us that orfinarily this is not the wayour spmtual good things come to us. Onlinarily
Gfod passes his gifts to us through othera.

"He bides himMl/ within the love
Of thoee th«t wo love best-

The Bnile. «,d tones that make onr home.
Are Bhnnes by him pogoeesed.

He tents within the lowly heart
And shepherds eveiy thought;

We find him not by seeking long,
We lose him not nnsooght"

tnT' ^^'"T ^ *'•* ''^* •""«'«'»•<'» Of this

men he did not come down in flaming gW like
Sinais-the dazzling splendor would have blinded

beautiful hfe. In human form Christ could come
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dose to ainfhl men without awing or 1«>ming

them; and when they touched him, graoe flowed

from hia lipi and life to blew them.

What was true of this laigcst of all manifesta-

tions is true in lesser ways of all Gbd's revealings.

He does not open a window in heaven that we may
look in and see his face. Even Christ does not

come down and walk again upon our streets that

we may see him as the disciples saw him : he mokes
himself known to us in and through the life of

others. Even as in a dewdrop quivering on leaf or

grass-blade on a summer's morning oue cau see the

whole expanse of the blue sky, so in the lowliest

life of a true believer there is a mirroring, though

dim and imperfect, of the brightness of GJod's glory.

Thus Gfod reveals his love to a child through the

love of the mother. Human parenthood, is a little

mirror in which the child sees reflected a vision of

divine beauty. Thus the mother is the first means
of grace to her child ; she is the earliest interpreter

to it of God's love and tenderness, of God's thought-

fulness and care, of God's holiness and authority.

The child is also a means of grace to the parent.

Parents are set to train their chUdren, to teach them
about God and their duty and to build them up in

character; but, while parents strive to do this
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«ored work for Umu- children, the children in
turn become teaohets to their parents. A devont
father and mother learn more of the love of God
and of God's fatherhood as they bend over their
first-born child or hold it In their arms than ever
they had learned before from teachere and from books
-even from the Bible. Their own feelings toward
their child interpret God's feelings toward them;
as their hearts warm toward their ofispring and
are thrilled with holy affection, they learn how the
heart of the heavenly Father warms toward them
and is thrilled with tenderness and yearning as he
looks upon them.

In other ways, too, is a child a means of grace to
its parents. Jesus set a little child in the midst of
his disciples and bade them learn from it lessons of
humility and simplicity. Every child that grows
up in a true home is a constant teacher, and its
opening life, like a rosebud in ite unfolding, pours
beauty and sweetness all about. Many a home has
been transformed by the unconscious ministry of a
little child.

Children are means of grace to parents, also, in
the veiy care and anxiety which they cause. They
are troubles as well as comforts. We have to work
the harder to make provision for them ; we have to
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deny onreelves when thej come, and b^in to live
for them. They ooet us many anxietieB, too—
sleepless nights, ofttimes, when they are sick, days
of weariness when a thousand things have to be
done for them. Then we have to plan for them and
think of their education and training, and we have
to teach them and look to the formation of their
habits. In many cases, too, they cause sore anxiety
and distress of heart by their waywardness and by
our apprehension that they may not turn out well.
In many homes the sorrow over the living is greater
far than that for the dead who have passed to sweet
rest

"Not fop the dead, O Lord, we weep

:

Untroubled is their rest, and deep;
For them why shonld we mourn or sigh?
'Neath qniet graves in peace they lie:

'Thou givest thy beloved sleep.'

"For tempted souls, for wand'ring sheep.
For those whose path is rough and steep^—
For these we lift our voice on high,
Not for the dead."

"Yet it is in these very experiences that our chil-
dren become especially means of grace to us. We
learn lessons of patience in our constant care for
them. We are trained to unselfishness as, under



,

„
"" ^"^ *« g«°tler, softer moods as we wit

ar« h! " ^™*"^ P^t« a« when theyare hvmgmg up their chOdren
^

But not only ar^ children thus means of «»«, ,„P-nts: the^e is true of all lives btheifTfluence one upon another. We l^m T
lessons frL

We ieam manj of our best

^e.amir.rin,ofali«,:::::r.^X"^
*e «nage of God on which Z eyLlT'
Every true Chi-istian life is « !!• _, ^ ^•
and vet tr,,]^

'mperfect degree,

me « Ci a new meamation
: "Christ livelll'

mLd r r '
'"' "^^^ ^' ""* -« -e per-

e good and the holy are therefo,. means ofg«oe
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to us because they help to interpret to us the char-
acter and the wiU of God. In sympathetic fel-

lowship with them we are made conversant with
holiness in actual life, brought down out of the
holy Book and incarnated before oar eyes, and
the effect is to produce like holiness in ourselves.

"Heanwhile, with every son and saint of Thine
Along the glorious line^

Sitting by turns beneath thy sacred feet,

We'll hold communion sweet
Know them by look and voice and thank them aU
For helping us in thrall,

For words of hope and bright examples given
To show through moonless skies that there is Ught in

heaven."

If living in direct spiritual communion with God
is too high an experience for us, the next stage of
privH^ is living with others who are in constant

intercourse with him. Converse with those who
lie in Christ's bosom and know the secret of the
Lord cannot but greatly enrich our own knowl-
edge of divine things and elevate the tone of our
own lives as we admire the purity, the truth, the
goodness we see in them, and seek to attain these

qualities for ourselves. One of the richest means
of spiritual culture, therefore, is association with
those whose lives are Christlike and the study of
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'•^P to developinl^^Vftf^'"""^''

oiation with L 1
^^ patience. Asso-

-7 tirlnSir^j^-'-^^-^'-P^'^ people

either to be Z^Z " '^' *^'"^ ""

only the ao/allrwLT^t'' °' *" ^^^'^

l-jd/ m*."^ ""!>'"• <»«q»«« over
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imperoeptiblj toward goodness and sabtlinesa ; from

the gentle and the loving we reoeive softening in-

fluences which melt oUr hard, cold winter into the

genial glow of summer; from the mde and the

quarrelsome we get self-discipline in our continued

effort, so &r as in us lies, to live peaceably with

them despite their disagreeablenes'? and their dis-

position to contention. Friction polishes not only

metals, but characters also. Iron sharpeneth iron

;

life sharpeneth life. People are means of grace

to us.

We grow best, therefore, as Christians, in our

true places in associated life. Solitariness is not

good ; in the broader as well as in the narrower

sense it is not good for man to be alone. Every

life needs solitude at times ; we should all get into

each of our busy days an hour of silence when

human presences shall be shut away by the veil

that shute us in alone with God. We need such

hours for quiet thought, for communion with Christ,

for introspection, for spiritual feeding, for the draw-

ing of blessing and holy influences down from heav-

en to replenish the waste produced by earth's toil,

struggle and sorrow. There is a time for being

alone, but we should not seek to live always nor

usually in this way. Life in solitude grows self-
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W". The weeds of evil desire and unhedthy emo.t.on flourish in 8olitarin«». ^ ^
Wo need to live among people that the best*7 '"7 ^^«' -«7 be d«wn out in tho^andcare and service for others. Itisbynom^l

«Jod thing for us to live in such ci^^'e^
that we are not required to think of oaT to

:f;
-^-<^f^^orothe«,and tolive^r 21not for ourselves. lie greater and n.ore constT;th prepare toward unselfishness, towani loo^g

the w ^ir'
'"''"«

"^ '"*"^' ^'^^ •-«- fo?

wtr ^ "' '^"'^P'"^''* °f °" lives.We never become unselfish save under condition,

wer?"'i^'^^"^- I^welivJ:we may live—with heart '
life „„.„ .

"6 uui, 01 iaient life gome fnsh unlift

Sl^.^^'^r^''--, even most casu^S^'^-« no life with which we «,me in cont^;wbch majrnot bring us some message from (^or by .U vexy feui« and infirmitrTelp to dS
and thus become to us a means of g«ce.



XIV.

SHALL WE WORRY?
* The Uttle worries which we meet each day
Miy lie as stumbling-blocks across our way,
f.t we may make them stepping-stones to be

Of graces O Lord, to thee."

A. E. Hauiliov.

^HEN you are inclined to wony—don't do it.

That is tlie first thing. No matter how
much reason there seems to be for worrying, still,

there is your rule. Do not break it : don't worry.
Mattew may be greatly tangled, so tangled that
you cannot see how they ever can be straightened
out; still, dop't worry. Troubles may be very
real and very sore, and there may not eeem a rift

in the clouds ; nevertheless, don't wony.
You say the rule is too high for human observ-

ance—that mortals cannot reach it; or you say
there must be some exceptions to it—that there are
peculiar circumstances in which one cannot but
worry. But wait a moment. What did the Blas-
ter teach? "I say unto yon, be not anxious for

160
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your Ufe.
. . . Be not anxious for the morrow."He left no exceptions. What did St Paul teach?

lunothmg be anxious." He said not a word about

absolute. A good bit of homely, p^ciical, com-
mon-sense wisdom says that there are two classes
of things we should not worry about-things we
can help, and things we camiot help. Evils we
can help we ought to help. If the nK,f leaks, we
ought to mend it; if the fire is burning low and^e room growing cold, we ought to pnt on more
fiiel

?
rfthe fence .s tumbling down, so as to let our

neighbor's cattle into our wheat-field, we had better
repair the fence than sit down and worry over the
troublesomeness of people's cows; if we have dys
pepsu. and it mak« ns feel badly, we had better
look to our diet and oar exercise. That is, we are
very sUly if we worxy about things we can help.
HelpAem. That is the heavenly wisdom for that
^rt of lUs or cares: that is the way to cast that
kind of burden on the Lord.
But there are things we cannot help. "Which

of you by being anxious can add one cubit unto
hu. stature?" What foUy, then, for a short man towony because he is not tall, or for a woman to
flrony about the color of her hair, or for any one
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to worry beoaoM ofwy physical peooliaritieB he may
have? These are types of a large number of
things in people's lives which no human power
can change. Why worry about these? Will wor-
rying do any good? So we come to the same
result by applying this common-sense rule. Things
we can make better we should make better, and not
fret about them; and thbgs we cannot help or
change we should accept as God's will for us, and
make no complaint about them. This very simple
principle, faithfully applied, would elimimite aU
woriying from our lives.

As children of our heavenly Father we may go
a step ferther. If this world were governed by
chance, no amount either of phUosophy or of
common semw could keep us from worrying; but
we know that our Father is taking care of us. No
little child in truest and most sheltered home was
ever carried so closely or so safely in the love and
thought and care of earthly parents as is the least
of God's little ones in the heavenly Father's heart.
The things we cannot help or change are in his
hand, and belong to the «aU things " which, we are
assured, " work together for good to them that love
God." In the midst of aU the great rush of events
and oireumstances in which we can see no orfer
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^0 d«ign we weU k„ow that each beUever InCh»* is-aafe a. any little child in the anna of the
-c»tlovu.gn.other.

Iti,natame«blind&iththat
we t.^y tonouriahinourhearteaa weaeek to«C

TnT f"^P»^*--*»= 't ««» faith that «ats^pon^e character and the infinite goodness of God-^e fa.a. of a little child in a Father whose na^B We ' and whose ix,wer e:rtends to every partof h„ universe. 80 he« we find solid roTn^
we BhouH never wony. Onr Father is taking ««
jr«.^Th.a^.entiswelle,p«ssedinth^fo,.

"If I oould only surely know
Thrt »U the thing, that tire me w
Were noticed by my Lord—

^e PMg that cat. me Uke a knife.
The leMT puna of daUy strife-
What pewse it would afford I

"I wonder if he reaUy aharea
In aU these Uttle human cares,
This mighfy King of kings ?

i!«ch blaring planet in its place
Can hare the condescending grace
To mind thew petty things 7
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"It fMBM to m«k if lora of tUi^

BiMit with Moh lU would oooMraoli Ula
That I might ooret pain,

And dwm what«T«r brooght to me
Tho loring thooght of Dtitj

And MOM of Chrift't iwM ^jmpothy,
Not loM^ bnt richMt gain.

"Dear Lord, my heart ahall no more donbt
That thoQ doat compaae me about
With gTrnpathy divine

:

The Love for me once crucifled

Ii not the love to leave aj aide,

Bat waiteth ever to divide

Each gmalleat care of mine."

But if we are never to wony, what shall we do
with the things that incline as to anxiety? There
are many such things in the Ufe even of the most
warmly sheltered. There are disappointmenta that
leave the hands empty after days and years of hope
and toU; there are resistless thwartings of fondly-
cherished plans and purposes; there are bereave-
ments that seem to sweep away every earthly joy

;

there ar perplexities through which no human
wisdom can lead the feet; there are experiences in
every life whose natural effect is to perturb the
spirit and produce deep and painful anxiety. If
we are never to worry, what are we to do with
these things that naturally tend to cause us wony?



«=^^ irs woaart i^
The onwer is easy

: we are to put all these di^

oannnf K i

' **"^ "'*"' ouwelves. we

to cany them; we cannot if we would. Up to th«

we canno shut out of our doo« the sickness thabnngs pain and suffering or the sorrow that1e.^J:,

Z7h \
^°*'''P'^°'^<'^«"th«ela88ofil]awe
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child in a home of plenty and of love that ahonld
wany about its food and raiment or aboot ite
ftther'a busineaMflairs, and be aU the while in a
•tate of anxiety and dintreM concerning its own
•afety and comfort. The child has nothing wha<^
ever to do with these matters; its father and its
mother are attendbg to them.

Or imagine a great ship on the ocean and the
chad of the ship's captain on board. The chiW
goes about the vessel anxious concerning eveiy
movement and worried lest sometWng may go
wrong—lest the engines may fail, or the sails give
out, or the saUots not do their duty, or the pro-
visions become exhausted, or the machinery break
down. What has the captain's cUld to do with
any of these things? The child's father is look-
ing after them.

We are God's chUdren, living in our Father's
world, and we have nothing more to do with the
world's affairs than the shipmaster's little child has
to do with the management and care of the great
vessel in mid-ocean. We have only to stay in our
pkce and attend to our own little personal duties,
giving ourselves no shadow of anxiety about any-
thing else. That is what we are to do instead of
worrying when we meet things that would natundly



Sit "^^ •" J*^ *« J*/ them in God'.^d»-whe« they belong-that he m.y look afterthem while we abide in quiet peace and go on wiloof little daily daties.
8« on with

We Uve high Mriptaml authority for thi* This
« what St. Paul t««l,es in hi. immo^l prisotlel
when hesaya

"BecarefulCoranxiousjLnotl^rg:^m eve^thing by p„yer and supplication, wiU,^k^v^g. letyour requests be „,adeknown unto

^din K :,T"°'^^'
''''''' P«-thall under-tondmg. shall keep your hearts and your mindsthrough Christ Jesus." The points he.^ AiT^

-^oearly. We a« to be anions innl^Lnt
P««blec«cumstances-Hu. never to wony. tJof being anxious, we are to toke everything to^"«P«yer. The«8ultwiUbepeace^'ljrnZ
ofGodshaUk^pyourheariTrd^o^m^
tj-rough Christ Jesus." St Peter's ' eol^lt
-nUar, though mo« condensed. In the ^vLe^Version ^ts meaning comes out nioi. clearly:«^
you. God w taking care of you, not overlookin.,

^t -* ?^' •"' ^''^ ''-'
•>"* ^-^X--.ety upon him and then be at peace. It is't;

2 to cariy our own car^s that produce wo^-
ourduty^tocastthemall upon Christ, giving^:
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elves thought only about our duty. This is the
aeoret of peace.

There is a practical suggestion which may be
helpful in learning this lesson. The heart in its

pressure of care or pam cannot well remain silent;

it must speak or break. Its natural impulse is to'

give utterance to ite emotion in cries of pain or in
fretful complainings and discontented munnurings.
It wiU be a great relief to the overburdened spirit

if in time of pajn or trial the pent-up feelings can
be given some other vent than in expressions of
worry or anxiety. It is most suggestive, therefore,

that in St. Paul's words, already quoted, when he
says we should take our anxieties to God in prayer,
he adds "with thanksgiving." The songs of thanks-
giving carry oflF tiie heart's suppressed pain and give
it relief.

In Marble Fawn, Hawthorne makes Miriam,
the broken-hearted singer, in the midnight song
tiiat went up from the Eoman Cioliseum, put into
the melody the pent-up shriek to which her anguish
had almost given vent a moment before: "That
volume of melodious voice was one of the tokens
of a great trouble. The thunderous anthem gave
her an opportunity to relieve her heart by a great
cry." It is better always to put pain or grief into
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^ytUnLato^,. It is better for the heartiMeu, It IS a sweeter relief. There •<». «« _•

Wes burdens. Then it is better for the world t^
«tort a soBg trembliiig in its air than to set loose ash^k or a cry of anguish to fl^ abroad.
We rememb^ that our Lo«i, when he was nailed

Zl'-T' '" '" '"^"^ --* '"'^-e b«.«cru^.ng Stead of a «y of anguish turned

'""Merer.. St. Paul, too, in his prison, hisback torn with thescouige and his feetL in the

-^, utters, no word of coniphunt and no c;t?
Vo^, bat gave vent to his great suHfering in mid-

!f1
'™ ""'^^ ^^'«^ ^^ th">«gh all the

These iUustrations suggest a wonderful secret ofWp^ " ^^'^ *^-« of ^-^. from whatever
cause, m must find some outflow for our pent-np emohons; silence is unendurable. We maynot
complain nor give utterance to feelings of aniety
but we .ay turn the bunting tides So the ^.
nels of praise and prayer.

Thm, we may also find reUef in loving servi«,
for othen. Indeed fl,o«. t

«=^vice

„ i'f^'
**« « "o more wonderful

«ecr«t of joyful endurance of trial than this. If
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the heart can put its pain or its fear into helping

and oomfortbg those who are in need and in trouble,

it soon forgets its own care. If the whole inner

story of lives were known, it would be found thai

many of those who have done the raoet to comfort

the world's sorrow and bind up its wounds and help

it in its need have been men and women whose own
hearts found outlet for their pain, care or sorrow in

ministries to others in Christ's name. Thus they

found blessing for themselves in the peace that

ruled in their lives, and they became blessings to

the world by giving it songs instead of tears, and

helpful service instead of the burden of discontent

and complaining.

If a bird has to be in a cage, it is better to be a

canary to fill its place of imprisonment with happy
song than to be a starling to sit dumb within the

wire walls in inconsolable distress. If we must

have cares and trials, it is better that we should

be rejoicing Christians, brightening the very dark-

ness of our environment with the bright light of

Christian faith, than that we should succumb to

our troubles and get nothing but worry out of our

life, and give nothing to the world but mnrmuringa

and the memory of our miserable discontent.



XV.
A WORD ABOUT TEMPER.

But l.t u. tarn to thee .lone in weaW

^d no
^

of gn^^ork; he giv. ns the figj

made of the results. Th» <• « P*"*"

haflh«.n . ^''"^'^^^"Pofthereiania

^ b^ announced, and is deddedl, unflattering to^two thousand ten.pe« that were thus put to tht

^J-^p^jedbvariousd^. ThedJ^
o«ler ,n g,v,ug the different shades of b«ine«.

lU
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Aorimoiuons, aggressive, arbitraiy, bickering, oapri-

oioos, captious, choleric, contentions, crotchety, des-

potic, domineering, easily offended, gloomy, grumpy,

hasty, huffy, irritable, morose, obstinate, peevish,

sulky, surly, vindictive,—^these are some of the

qualifying words. There are employed, in all, forty-

six terms, none of which describes a sweet temper.

We do uot like to believe that the case is quite so

serious—^that a little more than every second one of

us is unamiable-in some offensive degree. It is easier

to confess our neighbor's faults and infirmities than

our own; so, therefore, quietiy taking refuge for

ourselves among the forty-eight |)«r centum of good-

tempered people, we shall probably be willing to

admit that a great many of the people we know
have at times rather ungentie tempers. They are

easily provoked; they fly into a passion on very

slight occasion; they are haughty, domineering,

peevish, freiful or vindictive.

What is even worse, most of them appear to

make no effort to grow out of their infirmities of

disposition. The sour fruit does not come to mellow

ripent^ in the passing years ; the rou(>bne6s is not

polished off the diamond to reveal ita lustrous

hidden beauty. The same petulance, pride, vanity,

selfishness and other disagrerable qualities asa
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found in the life year after ve.r xtru ,.

" Manlike i. it to faU into rin .

•

r^endlike is it to dwell therein;
Ch™tl.ke„ it for rin to grieve .

Godlike wit aUain to leave."

«nd, besides, works such harm to one's ^W^!'
-^sn^hbors,thatnooneshoj:::::^r;p::o:
costtohaveitcural Ti.„ -j /7 ""/l»'«»or

ii«tf^„. ^?""*"'°* I'»"Wh«
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in which all this was lealised. Jesos never lost hia

temper. He Uved among people who tried him at

erety point—some by their dallness, otheia by

their bitter enmity and persecution—but he never

faUed in sweetness of disposition, in long-suffering

patience, in self-denying love. Ijike the flowers

which give out their perfume only when crushed,

like the odoriferous wood which bathes with fra-

grance the axe which hews it, the life of Christ

yielded only the tenderer, sweeter love to the rough

impact of men's rudeness and wrong. That is ihe

pattern on which we should strive to fashion our

life and our character. Every outbreak of violent

temper, every shade of ugliness in disposition, mars

the radiant loveliness of the picture we are seeking

to have fiishioned in our souls. Whatever is not

loving is unlovely.

There is another phase : bad-tempered people are

oontinuaUy hurting others, ofttimes their best and

truest friends. Some people are sulky, and one per-

son's sulkiness casts a chilling shadow over a whole

household ; others are so sensitive, ever watching for

slights and offended by the merest trifles, that even

their nearest friends have no freedom of intercourse

with them ; others are despotic, and will brook no

kindly suggestion nor listen to any exoression of
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opinion; othem a« «, qnamfaonie th.f ^ .u
meelrMit..v^ _ .1

^""reiaome tbat even the

teristio of the h.^ .
^^'^ **»«•

A bad temper usnaUy implies a sham *
Sometimes, indeed it mi ^ **'°«°*^

tW trf,"^ """^ *««^-- -<J*tnto have passed months without speakin, to 12

-rr^td^iTr^trr^-
toble.

a^Jtompersometimesrnnstoproadsilence.
Sach^lence^ not golden. Genendty. howev^
bad-tempered pereon has an unbridled t^r ^
^I-ka out his hateful feeC ^ Ij-
limit tr. A- • ,

"'^^j ana there is noimit to the p«n and the hann which angxy andugly words can produce in gentle hearts.

" These clumsy feet, rtiU fa the mire
Go crushing bloMom. without end ,

Among the he.rt^tring« of . Mend

"^-timed tnith w. might h,„^Who too,, how d,.T, it piereed „d ^^,
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The wofd wa had not MOM to I .

Who knowi how gnadl^ it had rung?"

It would be easy to extend this portrayal of the

evils of bad temper, but it will be more profitable

to inqnire how a bad-tempered person may become

good-tempered. There is no doubt that this happy
change is possible in any case. There is no temper

so obdurately bad that it canuot be trained into

sweetness. The grace of Qod can take the most
unlovely life and transform it into the image of

Christ As in aU moral changes, however, grace

does not work independently of human volition

and exertion: God always works helpfully with

those who strive to reach Christlikeness. We must
resist the devil, or he will not flee from us. We
must struggle to obtain the victory over our own
evil habits and dispositions, although it is only

through Christ that we con be conquerors; he will

not make us conquerors unless we enter the battle.

We have a share, and a large and necessary share,

in the culture of our own charaoter. The bad-

tempered man will never become good-tempered

until he deliberately seta for himself the task and
enters resolutely and persistently upon its accom-

plishment The transformation will nevw come of
itself even in a Christian. People do not grow out
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ni«n. fiom «mn,e« into la«ionm«a.

control A^ ^ ^^ " ""* '^^™<*J<»'. »>ut

«pable of great anger, and then has perfect «lf

temper, «W^ntrol, he waa not the nmn to leadthe people into the P„.nnsed Land; the«rf-o«^^onoep^pa^d to relieve him. The ^Ito^
-^Wore.in.lf^iaeip«,eisJ^„^„^

^Pea^orto^eriUv^Sr^^^^"^^
n.^ there is need of a higher standard of char-

J^^re^«,than.an,p«,pW„^^,,„^
lemselves. We never rise higher than our ideals •

he perfect beanfy of Christ should ever be vi^o^i'

Pel ns to stnve ever toward Christlikeness in snirit
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and in dispoaitioii. We repreHnt Christ in thii

world; people cannot see him, and they must look
at ufl to aee a little of what he is like. Whatever
great work we may do for Christ, if we fail to live

out his life of patience and forbeannoe, we &il in

an essential part of our duty as Christians. « The
•ervant of the Lord must be . . . gentle."

Nor can we be greatly useful in our personal

life while our daily conduct is stained by fre-

quent outbursts of anger and other exhibitions of
temper. In the old feble the spider goes about
doing mischief wherever it creeps, while the bee
by its wax and its honey makes "sweetness and
light" wherever it flies. We had better be bees

than be spiders, living to turn darkness into light

and to put a little more sweetness bto the life of
all who know us. But only as our own lives shine
in the brightneBS of holy affbodonateness and our
hearts and lips distill the sweetness of patience and
gentleness can we fulfill our mission in this world
as Christ's true messengers to men.

In striving to overcome our impatience with
others it will help us to remember that we and
they have the common heritage of a sinful nature.

The thing in them which irritate us is, no doubt,

balanced by something in us which looks just aa
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nnlovelj in their eycB »nd ju«t u iorely Wm their
forbctnnoe toward im. Whittier wisely nyi,

"SMieh thina own hMit Whtt uJimiI, UtM
Inoth«n^Jiith7idfin«yb,,

AU dutt b friOl, aU flMh it wwk

:

Ba t>)oa the tiua man th«a dart n^"

Veiy likely, if we think our neighbom harf to
hye peaceably with, they think about the «une of
«; and who shall tell in whom lies the greater
degree of &nlt? Certam it is that a really good-
tempered person can rarely ever be drawn into a
quarrel with any one. He is resolutely determined
Uuit he will not be a partner in any nnseemly strife •

he would rather suffer wrongfully than offer any re-
tal«tion, he has learned to bear and to forbear
Then by his gentle tact he is able to conciliate
any who are angry.

A fable relates that in the depth of a forest there
lived two fo«8. One of them said to the -ther
one day in the politest of fox-hmguage, "Let's
quarpel."-«Very weU," said the other; "but
how shaU we set about it?" They tried all eorfa.
of ways, but in vain, for both would give way.
At last one brought two stones. « There P' said
he. "Now you say they are youn. and I'll say they
we mme, and we will quarrel wd fight and scratch.
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Now I'll begin. Than itoiiM an raim."—«Ali
rightr' anawned the other Iok; "yon an mlooma
to them."—"But we shall never quarrel at thia

rate," replied the flrrt.—"No, indeed, yon old
impleton I Don't yon know it takes two to «u»^^

a quarrelV So the foxes gave up trying to quar-
rel, and never played again at this silly game.
The fable has its lesson for other creatures besides

foxes. As &r as in us lies, St Paul tells us, we
should Uve peaceably with all men. A wise man
says, "Every man takes care that his neighbors
shall not cheat him, but a day comes when he be-

gins to care that he does not dieat his neighbors.

Then all goes well. He has changed his market
cart into a chariot of the sun." So long as a man
sees only the quarrelsome temper of his neighbor
he is not &r toward saintliness

j but when he has
learned to watch and to try to control his own tem-
per and to weep over his own infirmities, he is on
the way to God, and will soon be conqueror over
his own weakness.

There is one place where our impatience, irrita-

bility and ill-temper cannot but shame us. Says
the Quaker poet, again

:

" Mt h«ut wu hesTy, for its trast had been
Abined, ita kindnM annrend with foul wrong;
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Had oo. «d ie^,i. „j . ,^ ^ .

""

^^«»U h««ta . , j«, „,„ .^ . ,, ,^^^,
»- ««

Pta. th. «,•« thm> .'
; of „„ „ „^„„

8ir.pI .U my prid. .w.y, „^. t^ „. j ^^^^ „

Life i. too abort to apend even one day of it inbickemg and strife; love ia too aac«d to U for
ever laoer^ a„d t„„ by the ngly brie« of ahan,
tmper Snrely we onght to learn to be patiew
with othera. aince God has to ahow every day aucb
infimto patience toward ua. la not the veiy eaaenoe
of true love the apirit that ia not eaaily p«voked,
that beareth aU things? Can we not, then, train
(mrbfeto«weetergentlen«a? Can we not l«m
to be tonched even a litUe roughly without resent-
""g It? Can we not bear little injuries and appar-
ent mjuaticea without flying into an unseemly rage?
Can we not have in ua something of the mind of
Chnst which will enable us, like him, to endure all

y^n and injury and give back no word or look
of bittemeaa? The way over which we and our
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fiieod ynXk together is too short to be apcDt in

wrangling.

"Thej are luoh dnr fiunilUr feet that go
Along the pttli with oon—feet ftit or dow,
And tijing to keep pace. If Huj miitaka^

Or tMid upon aome flower that wa woDld take
Upon onr braait, or brain mne reed,

Or cmih poor hope nnm it bleed,

We XBKf be mote,

TS<A tnnung quickly to impute
Orave &nlt; for tbey and we
Have SDch a little way to go—can be
Together inch a little while along the wa7>—
AYe will be patient while we may.

" So many little &ulis we find 1

We lee them, for not blind

I» lore. We see them ; bnt if yon and I
Perhapa remember them some liy and by,

They will not be

Faults then—grave &Dlta—to you and m«^
Bot just odd ways, mistakei^ or eren leas—
Bemembnmces to bless.

Days change so many thing»—yes, houis;
We see so di^rently in sun and showen.
Mistaken words to-night

May be so cherished by to-morrow's light

We may be patient, for we know
There's such a little way to go."



XVI.
FORWARD, AND NOT BACK.

"Aiouaethe«i«onli
Oh, there is much to do

For thee if thou woaldrt work fo. hom^Mnd IIbe nuaty fature through
A greitne. loom,; 'ti, mind-*wakened oindl

A«)ii8ethee,«onIP'

BOBEET NlCOtL.

JT is a good thing always to face forward. Even
/«;'«* Bhows that men's eyes wew designed to

^e back of his head, as all men certainly wTnld
have rfit had been intended that they shonld spendmnoh time m looking backward. We like to have
Bible authority for oar rules in life, and there is a
veiy phun word of Scriptuie which says,

" Let thioe e7«a look right on,
And let thine eydid. look rtr^ght before the..-

There is also . etriking scriptural iUostration inthe g«at«t of the apostles, who crysteli«d the
central pnndple of his active life in the remarkable

17t
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words, " This one thing I do, forgetting those Ihinga

which are behind, and reaching forth unto those

things which are before, I press toward the mark."

The picture is of a man running in the raoe-oonrse.

He sees only one thing—the goal yonder. lie does

not trouble himself to look back to see how far he

has come or how far the other runners are behind

him ; he does not even look to the right hand or to

the left to catch glimpses of his friends who are

watching him and cheering him: his eyes look

right on to the goal, while be bends every energy

to tte race.

That is the picture St. Paul drew of himself as

a man, as a Christian ; he forgot his past, and lived

only for his future. We must remember, too, that

he was an old man when he wrote these words;

kMUng at him, we would say there was but little

be&re him now to live for—but little mwgin
of life left to him. The young look forward

natBially, because everything is before them : the

lo«g, bright future years seem to stretch out for

tbem almost illimitably; they live altogether in

hope, and as yet have no memories to draw their

eyes and their hearts backward and to chain their

lives to the put. But old people, who have spent

meet of their allotted years and have but a small
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«a fiirtrcrumbling edg. of life remaining, are»^h prone to live ahnoat entirely in the p^t.^ noheet treasure, of their hearto are the«, left
behurf «rf pa«d by, and «, their eyes and their
thonghte are drawn b«k,«rf rather than forward.

Here, however, was one old ma. who cared noth-
ing f«»- what ,vas past, and who lived altogether in
hope, pressing on with qn«ehJ«, enthnsia«n into
thefatn«. What was gone was nothing to him in
companson with what was yet t« eome. The best
things in Ms life were still to be won ; his nohfcst
«a.^ente were yet to be wronght ; his soul w«
still full of visions unrealized which would yet be
«li«d. His eye pierced death's veil, for to him
1* meant immortality, and earth's horizon was not
lb bcmndaiy. The last giimpse we have of this oldman he is about going forth from his Roman dun-
geon to martyrdom, but he is stUl ,«»ching forth
and pressing on into the Before. His keen eye is
fixed on a glory which other men could not see as
with exultation he eried. "The time of mv depart-
ure is at hand.

. . . Henceforth there is kid up for
ine a crown."

There is somct«^g very sublime in such a life,
and ,t ought to have ito inspirations for us. We
ought t» train onr^^ ts y^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^.^
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There is a tremendoas WMte in hmnaii energy and

in all life's powers lesnltiBg from tiM habit of ever

turning to look faadcwwd. While ve stand dins,

with arms folded, peering bade into the mists and

the shadows of the dead past, the great, reeisUess,

never-resting tides of li& are sweapbg on, and we
are simply left behind. And few things are sadder

than this—men wilh their powen yet at their best

left behind in the raee and left alone because they

stop and stand and look backward instead of keep-

ing their eyes to the fiwnt and bravely pressing on

to the things before.

It is every way better to look forward than to

look back. The life follows the eye ; we live as

we lo<dc B«t what is there ever behind us to live

fbr? There is no woric to do ; no tasks wait there

for accomplishment; no opportunities for helpful-

ness or usefulness lie in the past, Opportimities,

when once they have passed by, never linger that

tardy higgards may yet come up and seize them

;

passed once, they are gene for ever. Eose Terry

Cooke writes:

"Nerar —mt* tha chaan diat i

That on* Moment waa ila lait.

Thoagii ihj Ufe upon it bang,

Thoo^ thr death bena^h it awnng,

"lf^

i^~
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^BWABD, AND IfOT BACK.

K thy lUture aU Ura way
NowMd.rkne,,g„e,,«^y^
WlwQ the uutant bom of &t.
^««i- tluoogl, the golden gat«^
When the hour, but not the mu
Come. «,d goe. from Nature', phu.

-

Nevermore Iti countenance
««M upon thy dowadranoe;
Neyermore that time ahaU be
Burden-bearer unto thee.
Weep »nd msarch o'er land and main.Mrt chance never comes again."

We cannot itnpress oui^lves in any way upon thepast; tte records which are writteu ali o^r 7.
^^ofyesterdayweren^ewhenye^;:!'

ottJ L'""' ^«-not„^eanycLge
on the past; we can nndo nothing there.3
CiSorr"?'- ^^-^««* -ensure of^uafaon fion, other n.en's past as we study their

" lives of great men aU remind M
We can make our Uvea sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time."

ThM. we jnay g.^. something, too. from our own^ the fe«on, of experience which we havele««d.^ He ^^ij lives very heedlessly who*

i^^v^ssisfim^mm^i^r'immmii':
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'it!

days jridd no iriadom
; yesterday's mistakes and

Mures should make the way plainer and stiai^ter

to-day. Past sorrows, too, should enrich our liyos.

All one's past is in the life of each new day—all its

spirit, all its lessons, all its accumulated wisdom, all

its powet^lives in each present moment. Yet this

benefit that comes from the things that are behind
avails only when it becomes impulse and eneigy to

send us forward the more resistlasly and wisdoB
to guide us the more safely.

" ]>t the dead pait boij its dead:

Act, tot in the linng preaenL"

Therefore we should never waste a moment in

looking back at our past attainments. Yet there are

people who, especially in their later years, do little

else. They are accomplished ^otists, yet they
never have anything but very old heroisms and
achievements to talk about. They are garrulous

enough concerning the great things they have done,

but it was always a long time ago that they did
them. All the grand and noble things in their

life are little more than traditions. Their religious

experiences, also, are of old date, and they seem
never to have any new ones. Their testimonies

and their prayers in the oonferenoe-meetbg are

,i^j^«MP'



of last niffht w-ii . .
^ ^ ^® radiance

i-nrels for the brow to-day m^"^ ! "" ""

one did great thi„<« •

"^^"^ *"«««« it that
" «>*•* things some time in the past ? Tk.
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lil

done Just as noUe things all along hJa life as he did

that particular day a quarteiMKutarx unoeT The
ideal life is one that does its best eveiy day, and
se*Vi ever in to-morrow an opportunity for some-

thivi; better than to-day. It is sad when any
<m>^ } J'l to look back for his best achievements and
hii highest attainments. However lofty the plane

naohed, the face should still be turned forward and
the heart should still be reaching onward for its best

The true life has its image in the tree which
drops its ripe fruits in the autumn and forgets

them, leaving them to be food for the hungry,

while it straightway begins to prepare for another

year's fruits. What an abnwmal thing it would
be for an a; pie tree to bear an abundant crop and
then never again produce anything but, each year,

a few scattered apples hanging lonesoiie on the

widespreading branches, while the tree continued

to glory year after year in ite superb yield of long

ago I Is such a life any more fitting for an immor-
tal man than for a soulless fruit tree ? Immortal-
ity should never content itself with any past. Not
back, but forward, always should our eyes be bent.

The years should be ktdder-steps upward, each lift-

ing us higher. Even death should not intercept

the onward look, for anrely the best things are
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i^ven the mislakes and the sin. «f *k
"hould not d«w our eyee Wfc T "^*^'' ^

Z^-: "" '''^ '"«'°. ""«». a"d no tea^an obhterate the fact of !,. - . . ^"
Mv f« .1, J^ ^®^ oommission. The

*em. while. «* »,- .
°°* *^ «Pe»t

' """e, at the same time wa oof .1. x . . .

l^feats la life should never detain ™ i
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into ml Tfctori«. For, after .U, it l.oh«ot„
we «• building in thi. world; «KHf „, n« evwy
expenenoe to promote oar growth, to nake a. bet-
tor, if we emeige from it rtronger, bmver, truer,
nobler, we h.v. lort nothing, but have been the
8«ner. In revenes and mirfortunee, then, we
h.ve but to keep our eye. fixed on C!hrirt,«ring
only that no harm comes to our eoul from the loee
or the trial, and thus we shaU be victorious. Ifwe Stop „d look back with dorairing heart at the
wreck of our hopes and plans, our defeat wiU be
real and humiliating; like Lot's wife, we shall bo
buned beneath the encrustmg salt. But if we
re«,lutely turn away from the fiuluro or the ruin
and press on to brighter things-things that can-
not pensh-we shall get victory ^i ^-^ ye«ed-n^ and eternal gain. "Look forward, and not

TT ^^^ *° "^« to-morrow beautiful, not to»t«n yesterday with tea« of «gret and grief.

" '*^ <rf tte twilight of the put
We more to i diyiner light

For nothing th,t i, wrong o„ j^
J

Nothing", immortal biit the right"
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TOE Don OF TORGBmNG SORROW.

^«lgli«, royal ttoluUn*

Sm*» Hum Jacwo».

s°c r'"''' •°""°*^. " •*.*

"There followi » mirt Md » -^--

In one «n«, sorrow can never be foigotten. The««« of a lone bnav lifi. »,.g Duay j,fe may supervene, but the
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i| I!

memory of the first deep sorrows in early youth
Uvea on in perpetual freshness as the little flowers

live on beneath the cold snowdrifts through all the

long winter. The old woman of ninety remembeis
her grief and sense of loss seventy years ago, when
Gk)d took her first baby out of her bosom. We
never can actually forget our sorrows, nor is it

meant that we should do so. There is a way of

remembering grief that is not wrong, that is not a
mark of insubmission and that brings rich blessing

to our hearts and lives ; there is a humanizing and
fertilizing influence in sorrow rightly accepted,

and "the memory of things precious keepeth

warm the heart that once did fold them." Eeo-
oUections of losses, if sweetened by faith, hope and
love, are benedictions to the lives they overshadow.

Indeed, they are poor who have never suflered and
have none of sorrow's marks upon them ; they ar«

poorer fer who, having suffered, have foigotten

their sufferings and bear in their lives no beauti-

fying traces of the experiences of pain through

which they have passed.

" We tarn nnblenBed from &cn fresh with beaat^,

Unsoftened yet by fearg^

To those whose lines are chased by pain and doty
And know the tonch of teats.

I !! II
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«T^ heart whoee chord, the gentle hud of MidneaHm tonched in minor strain
li aUed with graoiou.joy^ and know, a gladne»
All others seek in Tain.

"^°* Po°' « lift where pathos tells no story,
Whose pathwayB reach no shrine^

Which, free from .offering, miae., too, the glory
Of i^mpathies diviner'

Yet there is a way of remembering sorrow which
bnngs no blessing, no enrichment-which does not
aoften the heart nor add beauty to the life. There
IS an insubmissive remembering which brings no
joy, wluch keeps the heart bitter, which shuts out
the sunshine, which broods over losses and trials.
Only evil can result from such memory of grief.
In a sense, we ought to forget our sorrow. We
certainly ought not to stop in the midst of our
duties and turn aside and sit down by the graves
of our losses, staying there while the tides of busy
life sweep on. We should leave our sorrows behind
us wUle we go on reverently, faithfully and quietly
in our appointed way.

There are many people, however, who have not
learned this lesson; they live perpetually in the
ahadowB of the griefe and losses of their bygone
days. Nothing could be more unwholesome or moi«
nntnie to the spirit of Christian faith than such a
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fill

I/:
''!:

course. What would be said or thought of the

man who should build a house for himself out of

black stones, paint all the walls black, hang black

curtains over the dark-sbtined windows, put black

carpets on every floor, festoon tiie chambere witl:

funereal crape, have only sad pictures on the w.Uls

and sad books on the shelves, and should have no

lovely plants growing and no sweet flowers bloom-

ing anywhere about his home? Would wo not

look upon sudi a man with pity as one into whose

soul the outer darkness had crept, eclipsing all the

beaufy of life?

Yet that is just the way some people do live.

They build for their souls houses just like that;

they have memories that let all the bright and

joyous things flow away while they retain all the

sad and bitter things; they forget the pleasant

incidents and experiences, the happy hours, the

days that came laden with gladness as ships come

from distant shores with cargoes of spices; but

there has been no painful event in all their life

whose memory is not kept ever vivid. They will

talk for hours of their griefe and bereavements in

the past, dwelling with a strange morbid pleasure

on each sad incident. They keep the old wounds

ever unhealed in their hearts; they keep oontinu-
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% in dght pictux^ and reminiscences of .11 thdr

^^
joys but none of the joys that are not 1^ttej forget all their ten thousand blessings inl'^^ ^collection of the two or th^e^^^^^^

Tennyson's Bizpah says, "The night has cr.pt"»to my heart, and begun to darkenZ eyes"IU« with th^p«,p,e who live pe'r^Lyt

TlTr "' ^'""^ ''' '^^ owTsorrowrThe darkness c^p« into their souls, and a^Te'joyous brightn^ passes out of thei Hv« untit^eu^v^ vision become «,,tabed that ^Vi;
^s-rr^^^^'--'—olT
Pew perversions of life could be sadder than this

gnefi. It ,s the will of God that we should tun.our ey- away from our «>nows, that we should JoAe dead past bu^y ite dead, while we go on wi^verent earnestness to the new duties an' th^^joys that await us. By standing and weeping o"!^e g«ve whe« it is buried we cannot^Ck
what we have lost. When David's child wt d^
-<Jwo«h.ped, saying, "Nowhe is dead, whe^fo^
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should I fast? Can I bring him back again? I

shall go to him, but he shall not return to me/'

Instead of weeping over the grave where his dead

was not, he turned his eyea forward toward the

glory in which his child was waiting for him, and

began with new ardor to press toward that home.

He turned all the pressure of his grief into the

chaunels of holy living. That is the way every

believer in Christ should treat his sorrows. Weep-

ing inoonsolably beside a grave can never give back

love's vanished treasure. Nor can any blessing

come out of such sadness. It does not make the

heart any softer; it develops no feature of Christ-

likeness in the life : it only embitters our present

joys and stunts the growth of all oeautiful things.

The graces of the heart are like flower-plants : they

grow well only in the sunshine.

There was a mother who lost by death a lovely

daughter. For a long time the mother had been a

consistent Christian, but when her child died she

refused to be comforted. Her pastor and other

Christian friends sought by tender sympathy to

draw her thoughts away from her grief, yet all

their effort was vain. She would look at nothing

but her sorrow; shb siient a portion of nearly

every day beside the grave where her dead was
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buried
J she would listen

tion; she would not lift.

180

to no words

SOBBOVr.

oonsola-

.v*^ L- 1 ,
— *i/e toward tne Heaven-to wh,d. her child had gone; she went back nomore to the sanctuaiy. where in the days ofZ

J07 rf>e had loved to wo«hip; she shut out of he!heart every conception of God's love and kindness^d thought of hi. only as the powerfdBei^

boeom. Thus dwelling in the darkness of incon-

^pes bnght visions no longer chee«d her, andh^ heart grew cold and sick with despair. Shere&sed to quit her sorrow and to goTto nt
S ";? *°"? *"' ^'""^ •" "^** ^- Christian
fcith aU earth's lost things wait.
There was another mother who also lost a child-one of the rarest and sweetest children that Godever sent to this earth. Never was a heart mo^

completely cashed than was the heart of this Z«ft mother, yet she did not, like the other woman,su down m the gloom and dwell there; she did ««;
Bhut out the sunshme and thrust away the blessing
of comfort She recognised her Father's hand in^e gnef that had fallen so heavily upon her, andbowed m sweet acquiescence to his will; she opened
ber heart to the glorious truth of the immortaflife
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and was comforted b^ the simple faith that her

child was with Christ She remembered, too, that

she had duties to the living, and turned away from

the grave where her little one slept in such secur-

ity, requiring no more any service of earthly affeo-

tion, to minister to those who still lived and needed

her care and love. The result was that her life

grew richer and more beautiful beneath its baptism

of sore grief. She came from the deep shadow a

lovelier Christian, and her home and a whole com-

munity shared the blessing which she had found in

her sorrow.

It is easy to see which of these two ways of en-

during sorrow is the true one. We should forget

what we have suffered. The joy set before iia

should shine upon our souls as the sun shines

through clouds, glorifying them. We should

cherish sacredly and tenderly the memory of our

Christian dead, but should train ourselves to think

of them as in the home of the blessed with Christ,

safely folded, waiting for us. Thus the bright and

blessed hopes of immortality should fill us with

tranquility and healthy gladness as we move over

the waves of trial.

" He taketh that we may for ever keep

:

All that makes life most beautiful and deep^



We should remember that the blessin.™ w u
J-e gone .way are „ot all that G^^fl^hw enmmer's flowere will all fef k

"'*

when wintert «,!,? k T ^° ''^ *°^ »>7

aa Wat which faded in *!.. ^ ^ "">

never do. God ,1^ . , .
^ ^® *^""W
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11

down bedde the graves of onr dead and linger there,

oherishing our grief. "Let the dead boxy their

dead," said the Master to one who wished to borjr

his father and then follow him ; " but oome thou

and follow me." Kot even the tender offices of

love might detain him who was called to the high-

er service. The lesson u for all, and for all time.

Duty ever presses, and we have scaroelj laid our

dead away out of onr sight before its earnest calls

that will not be denied ure sonndbg in our ears.

A distinguished general related this pathetic in-

ddent of his own experience in onr civil war. The

general's son was a lieutenant of battery. An as-

sault was in progress. The father was leading his

division in a charge ; as he pressed on in '..he field

suddenly his ^e was caught by the sight of a dead

battery-officer lying jiist before him. One glance

showed him it was his own son. His fiitherly im-

pulse was to stop beside the dear form and give vent

to his grief, but the duty of the moment demanded

that he should press on in the charge ; so, qnickly

snatching one hot kiss from the dead lips, he has-

tened away, leading his command in the assault.

Ordinarily the pressure is not so intense, and we

can pause longer to weep and do honor to the mem-

ory of our dead. Yet in all sorrow the principle is
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«^ 8o«>wrf.ouldn«k.„„.o«,«,ver«.ri«
««ne^ „.ore u«fd. God', work ahonld nemt

wo^pinuugoon. ^ worlr in the hou«Aold^cachoo,i„ the rto«,in the field, m^ti'^up a^^^e eooner. the better. Of2.«
"^eed ae death of one in the ci«,le ieaSv««camng the living to new dut,. Thu,,wZ

L^I^rt"'.'"'
""*" " ""^^ to doubler.po.».bd,^. if the«, is a son of thoaghtfraT

dL°i:rmroriH"^'r^»*^'^^«-'
o«be^.entisa«ll,not.bitterweepi«,.b:

And oar lo* Joy«, one. wiU b. foundi^^

dea^I'lf""
'* "^ ""'^ ^«* " ^*^ <i°>™ Whendenth comes, as when . mother put. her bab^
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•wa/ into the grave; im> work dropi oat of the

little haoda for the mother to talie np. Bat may

we not then aay that, ainoe Qod haa emptied her

handa of their own oare and dutj, he haa some

other work for tnem to do? He haa set them

free from their own taaka that with their trained

sldll and their enriched sympathiea the^ may

terve others.

In a siok-room there was a little rosebnsh in a

pot in the window. There waa only one roae on

the bnah, and its face waa tamed fall toward the

light This fact waa noticed and spoken of, when

one said that the rose would look no other way bat

toward the light. Experi^ients had been made with

it; it had been turned away firom the window, its

face toward the gloom of the interior, but in a little

time it would resume ita old poeition. With won-

derful persistence it refused to &ce the darkntes and

insisted on ever looking toward the light

The flower has its lesson for us. We should

never allow ounelvos to face toward life's glooms

;

we should never sit down in the shadows of

any sorrow and let the night darken over us into

the gloom of despair; we should turn our faces

away toward the light and quicken every energy

for braver duty and truer, holier service. Grief



aor j)OTT or roaonrma bobbow. m
•Jioald alw.y, nuke « better «.d rive n. n«•km «d power; it .Lould ..k. our fel"^r -pint, kbdlier, our touch ^oJ^^I^^•^d teaeh « it. Bol, le«o«. and wTLli^then,. and then go on with «.rroV. ^^o^^on upon u. to new love «.d better «^i^

J»»
tho, too, that lonel, heart. iLdth^-^ nchest oomfct. Oitting down to broodover our eorrowB, the darkne« deepen. .bouT^

^Z ^'r^^ ''^ "> -*^-' ^u* .7we turn away from the gioom and take up tie taA.of comforting and helping othe«. the li, .^come .gam and we d,all g«>w rtrong.

Ti. wd^ OM h«„l. n,urt rtiu keep toUingV^
For othm' lake;

^^

J^«»ngtk to b«,U found ,„j^^

Thejoy of oth«, cur, U. own h«utt«h^»
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PEOPLE VfflO FAIL.

• Hot many Htm, but only one, haye we—

One, only one.

How «aored that one life >honld ever be,

That narrow span.

Day after day filled up with bleesed tdl,

Hour after hour atill bringing in new spoil P'

BOHAB.

THERE are many people who M. Yet there

are two standards by which euooess and fidlure

may be measured: there is the world's standard,

and there is God's. Many whom men set down

as having faUed are successful m the higher sense,

whUe many of earth's vaunted successes are really

complete and terrible Mures.

If we are wise, we will seek to know Ufe's reali-

ties, and will not be fooled by its appearances. True

snooess must be something which will not perish in

earth's wreck or decay, something which wUl not

be torn out of our hands in the hour of death,

something which will last over into the eternal
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y«n,. No foUy can be so gr^at as that which^yes al Lfe-s energies to the building „p „f some-tW, however beautiful it may be, which must

2^
be ton. down, and which «mnot possibly beearned beyond the grave,

*—
" / ue

The real failures in life are not those which are^^red m commercial agencies and reported as
bankrupteies, nor those whose marks are the decay
of earthly fortune, descent in the social scale, Zbreakmg down of worldly prosperity, or an; of
those signs by which men rate one another. A manmay fail in these ways, and, as Heaven sees him,

bnghtn^aU the time. His heart may Zain
pure and his hands clean through all hU earthly
m^fortunes. He may be growing aU the whUe in
the dementi of tnie manhood. In the autumn
days the stnpping off of the leaves uncovers the
••ests of the birdsj and for many a man the strip-
P..3g away of the leaves of earthly prosperity is thed.sd«mg to him of the soul's true nest and home in
the bosom of God. We cannot call that life a feil-
ure which, though losing money and outward show
IS ilaelf growing every day nobler, stronger. Christ,
l^er. It matters little what becomes of one's cir-
cumstances if meanwhile the man himself is pros-
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pering. CSioamstanoes ate bat the sooflblding amid
which the bnilding rises.

-The real Mores are those whose marks are im

the life iteelf and in the character. A man pros-

pers in the world. He grows rich. He gathers

Inxories and the appointments of wealth about him
instead of the plain dreumstances amid which he
spent his early days. The cottage is exchanged for

a mansion; he is a millionaire; he has wide influ-

ence
; men wait at his door to ask favors of him

;

he is sought and courted by the great ; his name is

everywhere known. But the heart which nestled

in purity under the home-made jacket has not

retained its purity under rich broadcloth : it has

become the home of pride, ambition, unrest, unholy

schemes, and of much that is corrupt and evil; his

knee bends no more in prayer as in childhood it

was taught to bend at a mother's knee; his life is

stained with many sins ; his character has lost its

former innocence and loveliness. His drcnmstanoea

have advanced from poverty to wealth, but the

man himself dwelling within the circle of the

circumstances has deteriorated. What could be

sadder than the following picture?

" Where ia the promise of the yean
Once written on my broir,
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f™ "wa^ «goiilei Md fian
B|oagl,t with th«n .U ,h.t .pck, ia ta«-

Whew ileepi that promi,, ^^ j

8tJI,«UItom«no.7,W«;

AM Withered all, «,d evil towen
Supreme above her rister-powei.
Of lonoir and deceit

" I look along the columned jean
And aee life's riven fane

Joat where it fell amid the jeen
Of«x,rnf,aUp.,h^„,^
For ever h« within mine ean
To break the deep of pain.

"I can but own my Ufe ia vain—
A deaert void of peace.

ImiaBedthegoallMughttogain.

That lull, fiuae". fever in the bnun
And bids earth's tumult ceaae.

"lty»elfl Alas for theme «>poor-A theme but rich in fear I

I stand a wreck on error's shorfcA spectre not within the door,
A homeless shadow evermore,
An exile lingering here."

There b a story of a man who built his enemy
-«» the wall of the castle he ..e«.*ing-^::

198
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tomb for Wm there, and L„ried him aUve in the
heart of the magnificent pUe he vas setting up.
That is what many men do with their sonls in their
earthly prosperity : they bmy them in the heart of
then- snooesses. It is a splendid monument which
they rear; but when it is finished it is the mau-
soleum of their manhood. Shall we caU that true
success which erecte a pile of earthly grandeur to
dazzle men's eyes while it strangles a man's spiritual
hfe and forfeits M/n the divine fiivor and a home in
heaven?

There is no doubt that God creates every human
soul for a high destiny; he has a pkn for every
life, and that pkn in every case is noble and
beautiful. There Is no blind fiite which predestines
any soul to faUure and perdition. No man is bornm this world who may not make his life a true
success end attain at last to coronation in heaven.
Every soul is endowed at creation for a noble
career. It may not be for a brilliant career, with
honor and fi,me and great power; but there is no
Me bom who is not so gifted that with his endow-
ments he may fiU his own place and do his allotted
work. And there can be no nobleness higher than
a»s. Then to every one come the opportunities by
which he may achieve the success for which he was
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Ijom. No man can ever «,^u ^. ^

Opportunities offer, but heZ^ !
^ ^'^"^

Opportuniti^l;
" j"^^T '""'^ ""* '^'"

in^ b,rf f..
°^°«^ *« '»»«<7 and ble».««, but they are not held open for h^Ids a!la moment thev ai* «.),„*

"ggaww, and in

.
*>^ *^ shut, never to be oDenerJ ««.,•»

«" weak and sinful, and aiTTw f
"""^

iJieir lives noble" L.. uTr. " ^ '°*^«

biased secret cfdiv^^help T """ ^ ^'^

&a, for God is wfir ^" ° °°' "^ ^'^^^

.i-nottSliirt:!!;:^^"^""^^^^
his own at^ngth undrhT / "^^ *" P"*

.^^. ^omonisfo^ooX^^T
IS no man who «o^ . T ^°«; there

-.-w^Tl *^ ''"* °^e bis life a frn«
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The saddest thing in this world is the wreck of
a life made for God and for immortaUty, but failing
ofaU thehighcndsof its fflristenoe and lying in ruin
at the last, when it is too late tob^ anew. The
poef8 lines portray this sadness in vivid colore

:

" Upon the hour when I ma bom
God nid, 'Another man ahall be ,•*

And the great Maker did not «oom'
Out of himself to ftahion me.

He lunned me with hii ripening Umia,
And heaVen'a rich inatincta in me grew

Aa e«brtlaaa aa woodUnd nooka
SeL ' Tioleta up and paint them blue.

"Km think it ia an awfiil aight

To see a aoul juat aet adrift

On that drear voyage from whoae night
The ominoua ahadows never lift

;

But 'tia more awful to behold
A helpleaa in&nt newly bom.

Whoso ,'"nle handa nnoonadona hold
The keys of darkness and of mom.

" Mine held them once
; I flung away

Those keys that might have open aet
The golden alnices of the day,
But dutch the keya of darkness yet

I hear the reapers singing go
Into Qod'a harveat ; I, that might

With them have chosen, here below
Grope shuddering at the gstea of night
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"Oi^arfoo, youth, tlutoooiwMtmla,!
OUghldMllriita,^

Y«ent«utUiniln.dihrii.,
Whence wowhip ne'er d.Jl ri« «j„

.

The brtttd owl inh.Ut here,
The nuke neeto in the .Itw^tone.

The .acred Te«8el« moulder ne«,
The image of the Gk)d ii gone."

^na^. The paths that lead to iaUJ begi,fi„
htck and dope down, usuaUy in verygJ3 andaW imperceptible decline, towarf the fabd end.The work of ihe Christian teacher is not with thosewho have hopelessly failed, wicked aU and gonedown u.to the dark water»-these are beyond hiswanimg vo.ee and hb helping hand-but he shonld
seek in fame to save from failure those whose facesanj just faiming towarf ita sunless blackness.

It may be that these words shaU come to onewhose feet a«al«ady set in paths of peril. Hereare many such paths, and so disguised are they by
the enemy of men's souls that ofttimes to the un-

ZL J."^r
^^"^- ^^^ «" fiower-

«t«wn. They begin at fi„t in veiy slight and inonly momenter, deviations from the narrow pathof duty ^d of safe^. Young people should be
honest with themselves in these matten,. The ques-
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tion at fint ia not, " What anym doing aowf' but,
" Which way an yon &dng1 What ate the tend-
endee of your lifef If the oompaaj legiater
fiilsely by but a hair's breadth when the ship pnte
out to sea, it wiU oariy her a thousand miles out of
her course a few days hence, and may wreck her.
The slightest wrong tendency of life in early youth,
unless corrected, will lead at length fiir away fiom
God and from hope. Montaigne says

:

" Habit at fint ii bat a iUk«a thread,
Fine aa the ligLl-winged goaumera that iwa^
In the warm lunbeama of a Bummer'i day

;

A ahallow streamlet rippling o'er its bed

;

A tiny sapling ere ita roots are ipiead

;

A yet-nnhardened thorn upon the spray

;

A lion's whelp that hath not scented prey
;A little smiling child obedient led.

B«warel That thread may bind thee as a chain

;

That streamlet gather to a &tal sea •

That sapling spread into a gnarlM tree;
That thorn, grown hard, may wound and ^ve thee pain

:

That playflil whelp his murd-rons fiuigs leyeal

;

That chUd, a giant, crush thee 'neath his heel."'

We should always deal frankly with ourselves.
We must not fancy that we are so different from
other people that what is perilous for them is yet safe
enough for us. It is a sacred and most momentous
responsibiUty wUch is put into our hand when our



«fei,«,trajtedto«. Life i. God.. „^^^^
PW ItbeIo.gstoGod«.diabatatrJ"o:
hands, « when one pata into the hand of «.other

P<«e«on to be earned amid dangers and deUvenrfm safety at the end of thejourn^
God has given us our lift^ and ther« are twothuigs which he r^dres us to do with it. ^we^^ teep it. Enen.es will assail us and^

lr*/""° «« the sacred jewel, but we are togn«d and defend it at whatever cost Then,me«k^.g. not all of our obligation. ThenJw."Ae one talent seems to have kept the talent safelye-^: he wrapped it up and laid it away in a

.r™/^- I**««»'>otg«therrust;nooneibbedh- of it. When his master r^um;d hepr^^
^lumsafeandunspotted. But he had d^Tntypart ofh« duty, and was condemned because he haJ™t used hi, talent and the.by incr«^ ,^^
«^ from stam and from robbery: we must also^k such ^ of it as shall bless the world anddevelop our Irfe itself into ripened of beauty andofpower. Ourendowmentecometousonly^pJ
«bd.t.es. powers folded up in buds orgerm'X
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we moat draw oat bjr nae sod onlton. We an i».

spouibk not mereljr for gnarding and keefung the

poMibUitiM which God puta into our lives, but also

for develoiung these possibilities until the talents

multiply mto numy, until the little seeds grow
bto strong and fruitful plants or trees.

There are, then, two lines of possible fiuluie.

We may not guard our life from the world's
corrupting influence, nor defend it from the enemies
that would filch from us the precious jewel. All
who yield to temptations and fell into sm's skvery
faU in this way. Then, we may n^lect to make the
most of our life, developing its possibilities, culti-

vating it to its Wghest capacities for beauty and
using it to its last degree of power in doing good.
Thus indolence leads to failure. A young person
who has good mental powers and is too slothful

and inort to study and tima educate, or draw out,

the ixjssibilities of his endowment, is fidling in life

just so far as his indolence is leaving his talent

buried in his bram. The same is true of all the
capacities of life. The lazy man is a failure.

He may be richly gifted and may have the largest
and best opportunities, but he has no energy to do

i comes to his hand ; then, while he
indolent

the work

lingers, self-indulgent, the opportnni-



fxong wso fAo.

tiMpMion and V^amy,

XT
"mug -iiaawiiue die within I

ntorn

meanwhile die within him.

jont having left

does nothinir with I..-. i-«.
°^** ™' "» who

bnun unused withers to imbediity.
'

To save our liveB tt,^^ i>

degree of fiulur* I
'

' ""° "* ^«"* ^-^^

kSHnl ' " '''^'y *^* ^« «ot onlyt^p ourselves unspotted from the world, butZtiat we make the full«rf ~»=-ui
powe„ God has j:!.!'^"'"" "'

•" *^«

person who would
Hence every young

Mve his life fix,ni failure must
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b^ with Um bright, gold<m diji now pudag,
and maka «aJi ona of th«m beautiftal with the

beautj of fidelity and aamartneH. A wasted yoath
ia a bad begbning for a (nooeaifhl lift. We have
not a moment to lose, for the time allotted to na is

not aa inatant too long for the taaka and duties

which God haa set for ua.

"We shall have no second chance if we fiul in oox
first Some things we may do over if we fail in

OUT first or seoond attempt, bat we can live oar life

only once. To fail in onr first probation is to lose

all.

"Til not formu to trifle Ufolibria^

Andiiniihcn;
Our i«« b but th« fldliiig of a Iw^

A droppiiig tor.

W« IwT* no timo tt iport •wsjr th« honn

;

All atoit bo wiE^ k world lik« om."
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*J^6

VICTORIODSLY.

-n.««i for only, dv,TI>« crown fo,,^ ^';

"Ji*
"*-««« I'll ch„rfaUrb«,

^^''t with i„fi^.^ „7^^ '^ existence is .

"•« "me « true. Eda^T^ "'*°*^ ^^fe

I'ft; enemies thi^n/t}.-Vf * " "" ^P'n'tuaJ

otep of prtg^T^l "** ""'^ «'"'«* oven.

•ore struggle.
^^ *""* **^'«1> ^ -g and

1J
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Many of eartJi's great historio battlefielcb are

now spots of quiet peace. Once men met there in

deadlj strife—arms clashed, camion thundered, the

air was filled with the shouts of contending armies

and the groans of the wounded and dying, and the

ground was covered with the dead—^but now, m
summer days, the grass waves on the once bloody

field, sweet flowers bloom, harvests yellow to ripe-

ness, children play and the air is full of bird-songs

and the voices of peace. But he who walks over

the spot is continually reminded of the terrible

struggle which occurred there in the bygone days.

We look upon men and women who have attuned

high culture of mind and spirit. They are mtelli-

gent and educated ; they are well balanced in their

&culties and symmetrical in their development;

their character is strong and noble, showing all the

features which belong to true manhood or true

womanhood ; they are dignified in their deportment,

calm and equable in their bearing; they are not

hasty in speech nor impetuous in temper; their

judgments are never rash ; they possess the quali-

ties of patience, contentment and gentleness, com-

bined with courage, righteousness and strength.

When we look upon such people, we cannot but

admire them and be fascinated by the culture and
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"•e Majesty and serenity of th«; r
«Pt to think of thJ^ r . ^^'^^ We are

experiences.
'^'" carcumstances and

These men andTT^ u
"""^ " battlefield.

P-.feirorigiJt;^^^^''^"-'^-*-
P~pe.sitiestoevil;therCt?fTK""' ""*^

«^ they reached ^„ll^!^ f^™^ «*"«•

own .rilJs to the wiU?f S . . ""
"'' *^«''

-dp-ionsr^hZ^r;re'°.'^'^^"«^-
Tiey were not alZ'lt ^^'T^'^^^^'^-
^ble Wy .hicht^t,:": ^^^ f

^
long years of sore strogrfe th.T

^* "*
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11

I I

the snows and storms of winter and the tains and

sonshine of spring. Back of the calmness, the

refinement, the strength and the chturming cnltuie

which we see ia a story of conflict, with many a

defeat and many a wounding, and of stem self-

discipline, with pain, toil and tears.

We all admire the character of Saint John as it

is drawn for us in the New Testament. It seems

almost perfect in its affectionateness, its gentleness,

its peaoefiilness. Yet John was not alwajrs the

saintly man of the Grospel. There is no doubt

that he attained this beauty of character, under

the transforming influence of Christ's love, through

just such sore conflict and self-discipline as all of

us must endure to attain Ghristlikeness. A writer

compares the character of this man of love to an

extinct volcano he had visited. Where once the

crater yawned there is now a verdnrous caplike

hollow on the mountain-summit; where once the

fierce fires had burned lies now a still, dear pool

of water, looking up like an eye to the beautiful

heavens above, its banks covered with sweet flow-

ers. Says Dr. Culross, speaking of the beloved

apostle and referring to this old crater now so

beautiful, "It is an apt parable c^ this man.

Naturally and originally volcani(^ capable of pro-
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fonndest passion and daring ),„

«oa], with all the gentlenll^a^. ^"^ "'

adorning hin.- .^^^ "°*^ ^'^'^^ °^ Christ

-tJ^ a ie so noble";! ""n''"
"^ '"^*'"''

«ge, and so sweet I^^kT ""^^^^ ^' ^^ ^^'^-

forhisbll:;:!*'"*^^'^--'^<^-tohin.

'* »-« «»« .arks andmr ""' "''^«-*.-

We often hear ««. t
™^°^ " «'"flict.

»« - Goi'. will. „ pTn?"' "'""-"^

<annot be leam«9 Jn ,
^ *' """^ ^^at

«- be so^fnwr f"' ""•^ ^"^^«es

^"^^".^lofr^ertr^"'"'^^"^^'™^^'^
We say that Christ dves hi. A- •

i ,

-1 lov^-ne., that hflews SJf^^^^"^^tn^nsfonns their lives, impriltin. h
""'

"Pon then.. This is true tf^f
'" '"^ '""^^

couid never be anv T .
'* '"'*' *^^«

^-anlire. Yet'"^r,:ltt'^-^-.uoes not produce this
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<Aange in as merely by instantaneously printing
hia likeness upon our souls as the photographer
prints one's picture on the glass in his camera.
He works in us, but we must work out the beauty
which he puts in germ into our hearts; he helps
ns in every struggle, yet stiU we must struggle ; he
never fights the battle for us, although he U ever
near to help us. Thus the noble things of spirit-

ual attainment lie away beyond the hills and the
rivers, and we must toil far through strife and
pain before we can get them. The old life must
be crucified that the new life may emeige. Geoige
MacDonald has put this lesson in quaint yet strik-
ing way in one of his poems:

"'IraTeler, what lies over the hill?
Trareler, tell tome;

I am only a child : from the window-gUl
Over I cannot see.'

"
'
Child, there's a valley over there,

Pretty and woody and shy,

And a Uttle brook that says, "Take care,
Or I'll drown you by and by."

'

" 'And what comes next ?'—'A lonUy moor
Without a beaten way.

And gray clonds sailing slow before
A wind that will not stay.'
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"'And than?"—'Oh »_i. j

And ronnd to your home .gain..

No.chJd;Ui,notth.end.

On«m>n>«eve^.w.yi„thewest,
Yonwill««astairi«end,

"* Built of .UcoJo«onovely «on«-
A»tairnp into the .ky,

™."» o"- » ''«^. ««i no one mo™
OrwuhestobeWdby.' •"" """a

-I will go C-'But the rtep. .« ye«. eteeo

.

If yon would climb up there,
^'^'

And be a step of the stair
'^'

To»ach.hestone.high.pil^
TiUJe^us come, and take. youZ=.And lead, you up, my child.' '

^on. Heaven U f Jk^ * *^^»' """* be

»-on.e a .W . ^ ""'
'^^ "^ •^'^-^ed - to

be vanqoished in the batUe
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with Bin ia to become sm's slave • fa k,
bjr^ antagonisms of life is to lose all. But inthe Christian life defeat is never a ne«ssitv. tZ
"ctTL?"^^^-^^------
Moreover, eveiy Christian life o.^^. to be vic-tonous Jesus said, « In the world ye shall have

tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have ot
«>methew<.ld» Nothing will do for a gospelT^-- wh^di leaves an, enmit, unconquZTan;
foe unv^iquished. Saint Paul, in speaking of the
tnals «.d sufferings that beset the Christian-tribu-
lation, distress, persecution, famine, nakedness, swor^
-asked "Shall these «pai.te us f«,m the ClfChnstr That is, «a„ these evils and antago-
nisms ever be so great that we cannot overX
them and be earned still in Christ's bosom 7" Heanswer his own question by saying triumphantly,
"Nay, in all these things we are more til con
querors through Him that loved us." We need
never be defeated; we may always be victorious.We may be ev»j, "more than conquerors "-tri-
umphant, exultant conquerors. "Whatsoever isoom of God overcometh the world; and this is
the^ctoiy that overcometh the world, even on.
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TJ>e ideal Chrirtian life U n„- *i, .

is victorions over aTen^V '
""'^'"'' ""^'"^

shown us in the h„W
' "^ *''« P»"e™

Of course there will be vu^ ,

for God is very foviug butS T ^^ '""« "«^'

steep and haS^ ^^^ ^V ""^ '^'^'''- >«

P-ience in which^U,tot J
""" ""^ *" "-

defeated. G«oeCZ """"^ '""^ *° *»

«i-e «> man, of u^:e f".^^^t
^^ «*-blin,

i»gfor usif wearetL nJ
''^' Possible liv-
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Peech? No doubt Soriptnrci, true to experieno.
when it afflmii that the taming of the tongue i.
hiuder than the taming of any kind of beast or
bud or aerpent No doubt the control of the
tongue is the hardest viotoiy to be achieved in
aU the range of self^iscipline, for inspiration
affirms that the man who has gotten the complete
victory over his speech is a perfectly disciplined
m-ii. "able also to bridle the whole body." Yet
victory even here is not impossible. The grace
of God is sufficient to enable us to live sweetly
amid aU provocation and irritation, .o check all
feelings of resentment, to give the soft answer
which will turn away wrath, and to choke back
aU rising bitterness before it shall break into a
term of passion. Jesus never lost his temper nor
spoke unadvisedly, and he is able to help us to live
in the same victorious way.

This is the ideal life for a child of God We
may be more than conquerors. It is not an easy
conquest that we may win in a day; in many lives
.t must be the work of years. Still, it is possible,
with Christ to help

; and we should never relax our
diLgence nor withdraw from the battle until we are
^^ictonous. He who in the strength of Christ has
acquired this power of self-control has reached a
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•neer at the man who b«.«. • •
^"^** ""^

" OUl no au waak .1..

»e .leeping p«,on m,, b. *i„«i
"But c»U him weak wl.^.

Who fe.„ to ri„*;.
''*^'« «"• hew

;

"W^ grapple „o»,j^^,
Who«e eaae and nrida .«J

"—'Bn,

^^•» «lf i. «4;i^iP'r"" keep th. po«.

When, .elf irZLl .f
'^°"' *^ J'^'s weake^-ther^ the raliant hort."

Take trial of any kin^ „ •

-• !« it possibi^ ^tTvLT?'"''
«''

point of human exnenVn ,
\^'**'"°"«l7 «t this

by every wave of ZiTll
""" °""'^'''-«J

•^e -7 effort toX the ^u ^"^ '" ""'

of their hym„« ofT''
^^ °^ "^eir creed,

^d thev m™t th! t r^'"' '""^^
-^

Christians at all A „«^ T.? ^ '"*'" ""^
ail. A novelist descriliM ^„^ •
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b bearing .way from him the object of hi. hewf

.

devotion In hi. .b«,rbing anguish he do« not
ohjerTe that the tide i. rbing. It ,^11, over hi.
tee^ bat he is unoonwious of it. Higher and
bigher the wate« ri«^now to hi. knee^ now to

^ loins, now to his breast. But all his thought
« on the reoedipg ship, and he is oblivions to the
eweUmg of the waves, and at length they flow overhw head and he is swept down to death. This is a
pirture of many of earth's s„ffere« in «,rn,w or in
mirfortune. They ar« defeated and overborne; the
divme promises do not sustam them, beoau«,they
loseaUfaiUiitheyhearthewords, « Ye «,rrow not,
even a. othen which have no hope," and yet they
do sorrow just as if they had no hope

Butthisis not the best that our religion can do
for us. It is designed to give us complete victorym all tnal. "As sorrowing yet always rejoicmg

"

« the scnptural ideal for a Christian life. Christ
has bequeathed his own peace to his believing ones.
Wetnowwhat his peace was; it was never broken
for a moment, though his sorrows and sufferings
surpassed in bitterness anything this earth has evS^own in any other sufferer. The same peace he
offem to each one of his people in all trial
Tbe artist painted life as a sea. wUd. «w««t k.
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*»»», oovered with wreokt t- *k ..

wiiow^. cleft:4;:^'t: ""'^t
«'»^«

bloomiW and in !u m ^"""^ "*^ ^"'^

Moret of thla ».•«* •

'""rajsM peace. The

«»» ««i Mp of OhriT mT." "" "^"^
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XX.
SHOT IH.

"AllttUUnllao,
Shot from Um lleMi of air

And In my dig, I ,jt ,nj^To Him who i>l«o»d m« tUrt.
WrilptaiHd.priwwtoU
«««n^ my God, it pI«MM Uim."

JN a midBummer buaneM-letter to • Mj whc
^.^r^J^*^

"^^ '"^''* ^'^ «» <*iW»en'.
P.pe«the TOter, not kno^„g of her invaUdim
exi«««d the hope that his oomepondent mighT^'
«;j»yH.g a pleasant and «. f„l v«»tion. fn *heaUn«on to this wish, in her repl^, the« was atoackng pathos, though there was not a woid ofoompW Shewrote: "lam always anlnvalid
and my outing consists only in lying down in
-^erplace." She is one of the Lo^^/Ze^
Yet there « no gloom in her prison ; her faith fillsU with b„ghtn«s. It is a chamber of peaoe; thevo oe of song is heard in it. Her >' outingco^
onlym}^ down in another pI,o»,» but always
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«»«• I*«dW Shepherd make, her "to 1» down In

of «m„g (W. but i. per^ueed in her ,u^

Wesdng m«.y a w, out iu the e^e by her

Vin with Hedame Ouyon,

"Mj ci|« oonihiM m« ronnd i

AbnNullouootfly;
Bo^ though m, wlDg i. 0I0MI7 UwwL
M7h««rf.»tUb«rl7. '

~~~«

Hy priion-wal'j cuujot cootml
Th« flight, th. fr„dott, of m7 «u,..

The««. „.auy people who belong to the "ehut-
». Thejr are found in fine dij mansion, and^qu^t county ,o,,,^^^^;;;^o-^

nch and ni the cottages of the poor. They a«mvaLd, who bemuse of tha-rbroCheair^L":
^longer ^,^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^.^

ot

l^e with U.e strong; they have been wound^Tn
thestr^eandhavefallenoutoftheranks. Pa«Jby on the street sometimes see their feces77-dow.whi^and bearing marl. OfsuX:

a« "shut in » ' ^ ""^ """^ **'"«"• They

ins.
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'f.t:

Some of them a« almost entirely helpless. Here
"onewhofornu„.yyearsha3notlLarr
norn,oveda&.gerb,herownvolitt,L«t
one onl^ partial], powerl^,, unable to ^di, bu"

butcan move about the house and perform ma^

embrace all degrees of suffering and of helpW
n«s> but the, are aliie in their inability to 5^^•e ranks of the bus, workers ^thoul C
TtL^

-doors
;
i. « sense, the, are priTZ

where^the,.ouldortodo.hatthe,eamesti^

This book ma, find its wa, into the hands of"ome of th«e "shut-ins," and it ought to have 1-.^ for them. I^em^ o^ghtal^L^

for such « pnsoner. of the Lord » a word thatTav

i.ke a httle flower sent in frem the onteidc, a token^^path, laden al«, with frag^nce ;rem ^garden of the Lord.

In the account of the entering of Noah into the
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«k,befo,.a.3FlorKl •ame,wemdthat«theLorf
ahutkmk."

F..,uiteayearNoahandhi8fem.
Jyjrere "shut-ins." but it must have been a com-
fort for them to know that the shutting of the door
was not acddental-that the Lorf had done it
Ther^ was another comfort: it was very much bet-
ter mside than outside. Without, there were great
storms, wild torrents and terrible destruction. No
man could live in the rushing wate«. Within
Aere was perfect safety. Not a drop of nun
dashed in; no wild tempest swept through the
door The ark was a chamber of peace floating
qu^tly and securely in the midst of the most ter!
nble rum the world ever saw. The Lord's shnt-
tmg m of his people was to save them.
May we not say of every shut-in child of God,
The Lord shut him in » ? What the Lord does

for hjs own people can never be unkindness, what-
ever It may seem to be. It is an infinite comfort,
therefore, to a Christian who is kept within-doors
by invalidism or other like cause to be able to say
" It was the Lord who shut me in."

'

May we not go a step farther and say of such
shut-ins" that the Lord has shut them in because

rt IS better for them to be within than without?
No doubt there is protection in such a condition,u
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Theee pn«>ner8 of the Lord .re not exposed to the«toms; ,t IS always wann and safe where they ^.They are dwelling nnder the shadow of God's
wing. They miss n«iny of the straggles with
^Pta^on and .any of the stemr^iJl,We by ^mg shut in. The ark was guided by an
unseen Hand over the trackless waters of the Del-

lTt\ f ^f
"" ™''"' "" P^°*' "° ^'> - chart,

yet ,t struck no rock, was whelmed in no wOd bil-

0^ moved in no wrong course, and bore it»
shut-ins" m safety to the shores of a new world,

^y ^ not say that .n like manner all the "shut-
•ns

ofGod'speopIea^Gfod'speculiarcare?
An,^ not of those whom he gathers in his arms aS^esjnhzs bosom? We are told that the Lordknoweth how to deliver the godly out of tempta-

hon
;
may we not say that one of the ways he de-hveiB from temptation is by shutting his people

'T. "L!"'
"-g'' ^^^ No doubt mC a

Tr d^ : r^ ^" ^'^ ^^ •-««-- ofworidlmess by being called from the midst of the

shelt^ of mvalidism. The chamber of sufflg
proves a sanctuaiy rather than a prison

better to be shut in than to be d.nt oulThere
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^ p ctures of both classes in the New Testan.ent.In one of the pa«bles of our Lorf the door was

t\ J '"'''"'"' ^""^ "^^ came too kte to

ar«t those who had entemi in time. No oondi-^on conM be more suggestive of blessedness than
to be d.ut m with the Master. The closed doors
«- pledge that there <«n be no intemiption of thecommumon. Christ's "shut-ins" have abundant
opportumty for loving fellowship with him. Their
sick-rooms are not prisons, but Bethels where Christ
comes to meet with them and to bless them.

It « not stmnge, therefore, that many of the
qu.et rooms where Christ's disciples a,^ shut in
are plac^ of great joy. Faith triumphs over pain.The darkness brings out the sta« of promise,Vnd
hey shine ,n radiant beauty. Because of infirmity
the power of Christ rests in especial measure uponhB sufffenng ones, and they ai* enabled to rejoVce
in their veiy tribulations. Their joy is rich and
deep. It is not the rippling surface-happiness of
those outside who have no pab and are f.^ togo whe« they will and to do as they desi.^: it
u, heart-joy which does not depend upon external
things, and is therefore unaffected by external ex-
penences. There are fresh-water springs that bub-
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ble up beneath the edge of the sea; the hr^Msk
tides roU over them, but they renuui. ever sweet
a^d fresh. Like these springs are the fountains
of Chnstian joy. Under the billows of trial and
ijoffenng they flow on unwasting and unembittered.
Many Christian invalids become almost marvels of
patience and peace as they are brought into living
communion with Christ They are never heard
complaining; they believe in the love of God
submit themselves to his wUl, and take pain from'
his hand as confidently and sweetly as they take
medicine from their trusted physicians; their feces
shine with the radiance of indwelling peace, and
the joy of their hearts finds expression in words
and songs of praise. Surely, to the angels, as
they look down from their pur^ glory, the cham-
bers m which many of Christ's "shut-ins" lie
must appear as spots of bright beautv in this
dark world.

"Shot in by o'ennastering weakness
From the world's ceaseless bustle and din—

From sanctified, diligent purpose
And noble endeavor shut in

;

But never shut in from the spirii

Of meekness, contentment and love
That gathers and fashions life's ieweU
For chaplets of glory ab..iy».
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SHUT m.

"Shut in, but the SpWt oommlmloned
The purpoee divine to unfold

Haa gradomly dreled each letter
With haloa of raby and gold.

Wherever the minshine of patience
la pea.TefuIl7 "hining irithin

The pencil of beaatj Mraphio
Has written, in mercy, 'Shut in.'"

229

Weii naturally suppose that when peraons are laid
•side by illness and shut away in quiet sick-rooms
the,r work oease, and their usefulness is at an end
After that they are a burden to othe« instead ofbemg helpers. So we would say. They requir.
tending watching, nursing; pn,bably they have
to be lifted by their friends and carried from chair
to bed, from room to room, up and down stai,^.
«>ey am no longer take any part in the duty of the
household nor perform any active service lor the
Master. We would say at fi,^ thought that they
are no longer useful; their old-time work has
dropped from their hands, and othera now have
to do it. Yet we greatly mistake when we sup-
pose they are no longer of any service : they have
ammisttyeven in their suffering which in many
««« exceeds in value their highest usefulness in
their most active days. It is impossible to meas-
ure the influence in a home, day after day, of a
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patient, rejoicing Christian sufferer. There porm,
out from the siok-room of such a "shut-in'' a
jpmtual warmth of love which diflbses itoelf
throngh all the household life like » ,^^,^
atmosphere, leaving benediction everywhere.

It was my privilege to visit veiy often a Chris-
ban you„g woman who for years was a sufferer.
Much of the time her pain was excruciating-al-
most un^iduxable

; but as I watehed her from week
to week I saw continually the putting forth of new
spmtnal beauties in her character. Her young life
seemed to me like a lovely rose-bush in early sum-
mer with it« many opening buds, and pain was as
tie sun^ er warmth that caused the buds to burst
into fuU, nch beauty and freg«nce. Every time
I saw her some new feature of aristlikeness ap-P^ m her life: another rose had opened into
ftU bloom. L. her last months there was no op-
portumty for active service, yet I believe the good^e wrought by her ministry of pain far surpC
that whrci she could have done in the same^

h^th % t"*
'""^ "^ ^'^ ^^^^ - ^'^i^ealth. By her suffering she touched the hearteof par^te and friends and drew out their sympa-

^7
as they watohed mon^h after month beside h^

These frmts of her pain will remain as permanent
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e»r,ohmeat of the cha«cte« of those who loved

">flu«.oe of her sweet patience. She never mur-
mured; her faith was never clouded for an inatanf

t"
""^ ^'^'' '^'^^'^^^' ioyo^> even in the sor-

est pain. Thus she was preaching perpetuaUy ser-mons without words on the power of the love and
gnice of God, and thus became a blessing to every
one who entered her room and looked upon her
radiant face.

^

From v^ humble life there comes this pathetic
incident which illustrates the same truth- In a
pottery there was a workman who had one small
invalid child at home. The man wrought at his
trade with exemplary fidelity. He managed how
ever, to bear each evening to the bedside of his
wee lad " a flower, a bit of ribbon or a fragment

of crimson glass-anything that would lie on the
white counterpane and give color to the room. He
never went home at night without something that
would make the wan face light up with joy at his
return. He never said thac he loved his boy, and
yet he went on patiently loving him untU the whole
shop had been drawn into «al though unconscious
fellowship with him. The workmen made curious
little jaxs and cups, and painted diminutive pictu«»
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on them, and bunit them in their kiks. On,brought some fruit «.d another aome eng«vin«

"".r^^"- ^°* 0- o^ them wh^*;
word for this solemn thing was not to be^^ed
about. The, put their little gifts in the old m«^
hat, and he found them there and unde«tood it aU.The ent,re potteiy-fulj of ^,„ „,
fibre b, nature g..w quiet as the monthsp^^«ung gentle and kind ; some dropped swS
face told them beyond mistake that the inevitableshadow was drawing nearer.

so ^Zi "^^T"
°"' ""^ ' P'^ °^^"fe fi^'bim.

wh^ the bell tolled and the little eoffin came outof ^e lonely door, there stood a hundred stalwartjorkmgmen from the potte^ with their Z
fo the privdege of following to the g«ve thatbtt^^M whom probably not one of'them i!:*

mat went out from even a child's sick,room and touched a hm^dred m^. All overt
00.^^ there a« other chamb^ of sufferi^^-bch thor. goes out continually a powJ that
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tWr r ^ u""
"'"""' "•'«'*'' K*-"-. more

thooghtiul und kind. Thus God's "shut-inl" arem^ns oi grace ofttimes to whole communities.

.y^^'^ " """^ *"'* then, is a most helpfulsystem of commmucation established among invids

t.on the following objecto are aimed at:T^
relieve thew^^n^ of the sick-room by sendingand receiving letters and other tokens of remem
^«"!;'. 2. To testify of the love and pre^rr;
Christ in suffering and privation; 3. l^^.tone another at set tim«-^, ,, .^^^ [^andw«^,onTu^,^„^,^,,J^,^-'^
4. To St. ulate faitii. hope, patience and courage

Olns simple exchanging of consolation among
.^d^andthou^dsof««hu^^„«^;;^
out the countiy is in itoelf a ministry whose hdp-
fixlness never can be estimated, ^tever tenXcomfort one finds is passed to othei. tiiat they^y
hare it Strong friend^p, ^ ,,^^^those who have never met The hearte of^T
^tscat^red company aredrawnintolo^""^
paAy as they ti.ink of and p«y for one au^er
Those who a« happy snd strong, re .icing i.
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health «rf in phyrioal fi«dom, ri,ould never for-
getthe-e-^ut-W The« .re one or n.a« of
them m every community. The« ai^ many way.
fai which 8t«mgth and oomfort may be sent to them.A Jandly letter now and then, full of cheer and
affection, may be hke an angel's visit to a vear,
sufferer. Or the thoughtfblness may be shown by
««>d»ng a book or some flower or a little basket
of frmt or other token of love. In some cases
l^ersonal visits are also practicable. There is some
way rt l««t, in which every one may do a little to
lighten the burden of invalidism in some weary
Buffer^:; and surely of all such Jesus will say.
Ye did it unto me."



XXI.
HELPFUL PEOPLE.

"M.7 I reach
That purest heaven, be to other aouU
The cup of itrength iu acme great agonv,
Enkindle generous ardor, feed pure love,
Be the sweet presence of a good diffliaed,
And in diffiision ever moi« intense I"

Oboboe Euot.

USEFULNESS U the true measure of Uvkg.
Our Lord made fruit the test of discipleship

What is fruit ? Is it not something which the tree
bears to feed men's hunger? In discipleship, then,
fruit IS something that grows upon our lives which
others may take and feed upon. It is anything in
na or that we do which does good to others A
fruitful Christian Ufe is one, therefore, which is a
blessing to men—one that is useful and helpful
No one cares for a tree to be covered with fruit

merely to make a fine appearance; the object of
fruitfulness is to feed hunger, to satisfy men's
oravmgs. Our Lord does not ask us to have lives

I3S
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ful Of fruit merely to be looked ^ merely tor^l«. . certain etwKkni of .pirituU oompleteL.He doe. »ot want marble statue., however perfect
".the.r cold whitenea.Mo«l excellencerS
character merely, however faultleee it may be Th.
.tern old Puritan wa. right when, finding the
.^ver .mngee standing in dusty niches and learning
hat they w«e the twelve apostles, he dimmed thj
they should be taken down «.d coined and sent out

IiKe God only as we become of use"
Fruit, therefore, is usefulness. We are fruitful

when our lives in some way feed others, when we

Z ^!^^'^'^^'^'^- It -ay be by our words;
the minurtryofgoodwoKls is very wonderful. Howho wntes a book full of living, helpfy thought,wbdx goes mto the hands of the young or of the
hungiy-h^irted, canyi.g j^pi^^ion, d,eer, com-
fort or hght, does a service whose value never can

str^lf• ^' "'' ""^ ""' ^^ ^'—

-

apet^h, as he may use it, to utter b«ve, helpful,
encouiagmg, stimulating wonls wherever he Ls.
IS an immeasumble blessing in the world. Hew^
wntes tunely letters to people who need sympathy.
oonsolabon. commendation, wise counsel or thoughV!
ful word of any kind, p„t« sec«t strengthL
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"««y . VWt, food. «. with hidden n,anna m«v a^gglmg^ul. He who «nd.. few flowed .0.

or call, at the door to ..k after a neighbor who is
Ul. or remembers the poor in some pmotioal war
or«kindtoal««ftone,is«.tterin;ben:JZ
who«, &r.re«hmg influence for good no eye can
ta^e. These are chiefly little ways of helpfless."da.^ suggests! because they are such as a«
possible to nearly eveiy one.

"It ii not mine to run with eager feet
Along life-, crowded way my Lord to meet;
It i. not mine to pour the oU «,d wine.
Or bnng the purple robe or linen fine

:

It !• not mine to breJt at hU dear feet
The riabaater box of ointment .weet •

ft ia not mine to bear hia heavy ct«r
Or suffer for hi. „ke all pain and Ims

j
ft 1. not mine to wJk through volleys dim

^ dimb far mountain-heights alone with him •

He hath no need of me in grand airai™
Where field, are ]«t or crowns won unawares

iL"' ^T^f: " I -"V -""ke cue pale flower
Bl«,m bnghter for thy «.ke through one short hour,If I in harvest-fields where stray one, reap
M«y bind one golden sheaf for love to keepMay jipeak one quiet word when all is still,

I some fainting heart 1

Or ung one high, clear „„b „„ „„„
Some glad r ' oavonward,—I ask

f thy will,

aong on which may soar

no more."'
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Not only are these little helpfulnesses poaible to
all, but they aw the thiDgs that people need. Now
and then a lai^ thing mnst be done for another—
men have sacrificed all in trying to help othere—
but, while at rare times very costly services are
required, ordinarily it is the little kindnesses that
are needed and that do the greatest good.
Then the ministry of helpfulness, as a rule, ia

one that the poor can render as well as the rich.

People do not very often need money; at least a
thousand times oftener they need love more than
money. It is usually much better to put a new
hope into a discouraged man's heart than to put a
coin into his pocket Money is good ahns in its
way, but, compared with the divine gifts of hope,
courage, sympathy and afiection, it is paltry and
poor. Ofltimes money-aid hinders more than it

helps. It may make life a little easier for a day,
but it is almost sure to make the recipient less
manly and noble, less courageous and independent
The best way to help people is not to lighten the
burden for them, but to put new strength into their
hearts that they may be able to carry their own
loads. That is the divine way. VTe are told to oast
our burden upon the Lord, but the promise is not
that the Lord wiU cany the burden for n^ but that
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he^ strengthen our hearts that we may be able
to bear our own burden.

The aim of the divine helpfulness is not to nmke
^•ngs ««y for ns, but to make something of us.We need to keep this divine principle in mind in

«L.t"v°'
"''"'• ^*^™-»7 easier to give

«l.efthan,t.stohelpanothertogrowstn,ng.
Yet

^
many ««« relief is the poorest help we can give;

«« very best is inner help-that which makefone
<^'^g^. purer, truer, braver, that which makeB
one able to overcome. Some one has said, «Tohelp another is the divinest privilege on; can
have, llere ar« many who help us in mechanicalthmp; aereareafewwho help us in ourouteide
duties; there are perhaps only two or th,^ ^ho

^hdp us m our most sacred sphere of inner life."
Yet rt rs ae latter kind of help that is most
valuable. The help that in a lifetime counts for
mo«t m red blessing is an uninterrupted flow of
httle mm,.tnes of word, of act, of quiet influence
-kindness done to every one according to the need
of ead, at the moment. To live fifty year« of such
hfe, though not one conspicuous thing is w.x,ught»aU that time, leaves an aggregate amount of
good done vastly greater than fifty years of selfishHvmg with one great and notable public benevo-
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lenoe reared like a monament of stone at the close

of a man's days.

Of helpful people the true Christian home presents
the best illustrations. There each one lives for the
others, not merely to minister in material ways and
In services of affection, but to promote the growth of
character into whatsoever things are pure, whatso-
ever things are lovely. A true husband lives to bo
helpful in all ways to his wife, to make her happy,
to brighten the path for her feet, to stimulate her
spiritual life and to foster and encourage in her
every noble aspiration. A true wife is a helpmate
to her husband, blessing him with het love and
doing him good, and not evil, all the days of her
life. Parents live for their chUdren. In all this

world there is no nearer approach to the divine

helpfulness than is found in true parental love.

The Jewish rabbins said, " God could not be every-
where, and therefore he made mothers."

Brothers and sisters, also, where they realize the
Christian ideal of their relation to each other, are
mutuaUy helpful in aU ways. True brothera

shield their sisters, protecting them from harm;
they encourage them in their education and in all

their culture of mind and heart. True sisters, in

turn, are their brothers' guardian angels; many s
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young man owes to a awect and gentle BiBter a debthem never repay. EepeoiaUy to older Bsters are
the brothere in countIe« homee indebted. Many .
man honored in the world and occupying a pl«»
of influence and power owes aU that he ia to a sis-
ter perhaps too mnch forgotten or overlooked by
hun, worn and wrinUed now, her beautjr feded
hvnig lonely and solitary, unwe('led, who in the
days of his youth was a guardian angel to hi„.
She freely pour«i out for him then the best and
nchest of her life, giving the very blood of her
veins that he might have more life and richer
denying herself even needed comforte that he, her
heart's pnde, might have books and might be edu-
«ited and fitted for noble and successful life. Such
brothers can never honor enough the sisters who
tave made such sacrifices for them.
There is a chws of women in every community

whom society flippantly and profimely denomimites
old maids." The world ought to be told what

uncrowned queens many of these women are, what
undecoiated heroines, what blessings to humanitywW buUdeiB of homes, what servants of oth^
and of Christ In thousands of instances they
voluntarJy remain unmarried for the sake of their
&nuhes. Many of them have rtsfosed brilliant <rf.
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fen of marriage that they might stay at home to
tea for yonnger brothera or sisten, or that they
might be the shelter and comfort of paienta in
the feebleness of their advancing yeare. Then
there an many more who have fieely hidden
away their own hearfc-hnnger that they might
devote themselves to good deeds for Christ and
for humanity. A glance over the pages of histoiy
wiU show many a woman's name which shines in
the splendor of snch self-sacrifice. Then in every
community and neighborhood is one whose hand
has not fdt the pressure of the wedding-ring be-
cause home-loved ones or the work of the Master
outside seemed to need her hallowed love and her
gentle service. We should learn to honor these un-
married women instead of decorating their names
with unworthy epithete. Many of them are the
true heroines of neighborhood or of household, the
real Sisters of Charity of the communities in which
they live. Those who sometimes speak lightly or
flippantly of them, who jest and sneer at their
spinsterhood, ought to uncover their heads before
them in reverence and kiss the hands—wrinkled
now and shriveled-which never have been clasped
in marriage. One writes in true and loyal spirit of
such hands, folded in the coffin

:
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SjT^^r^ no dainty Am,W «.^

J^^U..K«„nlaveI,forth2rZr
P^t„ddow,tt.yh.dfl..wiUtot^
Je whole world', bnrfen., but no pow„ to»^

'^^"^
-"f

«"»• at other, find «,C^
w^'r:o::^r^t^-;"--.on.
C««rim unwonted qnie. on thebZT

sJ-tw^ v*!^"
* "*"' ""k well doni8« with the ri.inl„g pe„i ^f^^^^^

We devoted to „.sel&h ^i.g of othe«. w!

^^«e «d«x.t bebgs are presented to 03 a•n^tenng spirits sent fort^ to do service for Z«Ae of tlK^e .ho shall inherit salvation, ^tholing „«nifeste itself in love and pity, and theLadorafon of God leads then, to serve b behalT"&Uen men Every disclosure of the chan«ter ofGod hunself reveals in him the same qaaJ%. His-^- « T^ve, and love is not love which does notM was God manifest in the flesh, uid
serve.
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he said of his own miauon dutt he cune, "not to

be ministered nnto, but to minister." Thas it is

in serving and in helping others that we become
likest angeb and likest God himself No one has
began to live who has not begun to live for othere.

Life is never so rich and so beautifal as when it is

giving itself ont the most lavishly in act and sacri-

fice c f love. No one living in pampeied self-in-

dulgence, though wearing a jeweled crown, is half
so loyal in God's sight as the lowly one, obscoie

and untitled among men, who is living to serve.

" Pour out thy love like the rush of a riT«r

Wutiog its wsteia, for ever and ever,

Thrangh the burnt nnda that reward not the girer;
SUent or songflil, thou nearest the lea.

Scatter thy lift as the summer shower's pouring I

What if no bird through the pearl-rain is soMingT
What if no bloswnu looks upward adoring t

Look to the life that was Utvished for theeP

There is an Oriental story of two brothers,

Ahmed and Omar. Each wished to perform a
deed whose memory should not faU, but which, as
the years rolled on, might sound his name and
praise far abroad. Omar with wedge and rope
lifted a great obelisk on its base, carving its form
in beautifal devices and scolpturisg many a strange

inscription on its sides. He left it to stand in the
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hot demrt and oope with ito galM-hii
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— monument
_..-„„«, w,th deeper wWom ud truer thoud,«dkr he«t,digged.weU to dieerthe«ndyjr
«md planted .bout it teU date-palm, to make oodA^e fc, fl.e Absty pflgrinx and to shake down
mute for his hunger.

Theee two deeds Dlustrate two way. in either
ofwluohwemaylive. We may think of «lf and
worldly «.ooe« and fame, living to gaAer a fortune
orto m,Jte a name q,lendid a. the tall «^ptured
obel.8k,lmta.oold«,du«l«totheworld. Or
we maym^e our life like a well in the de««rt, with
cool diade about it, to give drink to the thirety and
shelter and refrediment to the weary and faint.

Whi<J of the« two way. of Uving i. the more
Chm^eitmnothardtotell. Our Mart«r went
about domggood; hi. life was one of pewomil help-
fulne« wherever he went If we have his spirit, we
shall hold our lives and aU our possessions not as our
own, but as means with which to «srve and bless
our fellow-men. We shaU regani ourselves as
debtom to aU men, owing to the meanest the love
that works no ill to the neighbor, that seeks not its
own, that strives to do good to all. Then we shall
consider our white hand. a. none too fine to do the
lowliest service, even for the mort unworthy.
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With thia spirit in na we shall not have to stek
opportoinitles for hfilpfUness. Then eveiy woid
we speak, every smaUest thing we do, eveiy influ-

ence we send forth, our mere shadow, as we pass by,
&lling on need and sorrow, wiU prove sweet, blessed
ministry of love and will unport strength and help.

Such living is twice blessed: it blesses othen; it

enriches and ghiddens one's own heart Selfishness
is a stagnant pool; loving service is a living stream
that in doing good to others blesses itself as well and
remains ever ifresh and pure.

"How iiuut7 gentle, lovely Uret,

And fragnnt deedi that eaith hi* known,
Wera nerer writ in ink or itoiie I

And yet their aweetnen etiU lurriTes."
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TIRED FEET.

"My feet «» wearied «nd my h«ndi are tiwd,
''

My iodI oppraaed.
And I deiire what I hare long dealnd—

Beet, only pert."

Faxhxb Byax.

gOME time after the author's Wtth-Bar, lU.
^gwn was issued, among the many kindly

words received from different quarters regarding the
book, there came this: "Mother, sister J. and I
read a chapter a day, I usuaUy reading aloud. It
was in the spring, in house-cleaning time, and we
were very wearjr every night. One evening J. said,
'Now for our chapter in Weeh-Day BeUgion.' My
feet were very tired and sore, and I said, as I threw
myself on the lounge, 'I wonder what Mr. Miller
knows about tired feety My sister replied that we
should see. It was the fifth chapter-' Cure for
Care'—that we were to read that evening, and
perhaps you will remember that the chapter doses
with the stanza in which are these lines :

Mr
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•Aad if thnach |»tl«it teU w* meh Um Und
WiMw IM>M with Mudab loo« wy «*..

Wm not that rather a BiignlarooiiieMenoer Ian
wre that, coming aa it did, it wa. a real woid ftom
God for me, and it brought me new itiength in my
wearinesfc"

'

Thii pleasant testimony regarfing a ohanoe
phrnae in another volume haa snggested to me
for tiiis book a whole chapter on "tired feet"
The doee of every day flnda a g«at many persona
with feet tirecJ and sore. There are some people
whose duties require them to walk all day. There
•w the men who patrol the city's streets, the gnard-
iaus of our homes; then are the postmen who
bring the letten to our doon ; there are the mes-
"engeis who are always hurrying to and fro on
their errands; there are the pilgrims who travel
on foot along the hard, dusty highways; there are
those who follow the plough or perform other parte
of the farmer's work. Then there are those whose
duties require them to be on their feet most of the
day, ther standing or walking about. Salespeople
in great busy stores are acaroely ever allowed to sit
down

;
the same is true of those employed in many

&ctories and mills. Indeed, the larger portion of
•11 working-people, in all branches of industry,
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•««nd tiM grater put of th« daj. ThoMMdb «f
woBwn in their home-work nmlj ever ait dowv
during the long d«7e to rert. Up etdre uid down
gwn, fiom kitchen to nnrmj, out to the market
•nd to the itore, in and out from earlj morning till

late at night, theeebnariromen are ever plodding in
their honaewi&ly dntiea.

"ICin'i woik*! from mn to Mm;
Wonuii'i woA ii narar dou."

No wonder, then, that there are many aore and
tired ftet at the ending of each day. flow welcome
night is to the armies of weary people who then
drop their fools or their yardsticlu, or their other

implements of toil, and hurry homewaidl How
good it is to sit down and rest when the day's tasks

are done I Certainly there ought to be a chapter

somewhere specially for people with tired feet

But what message of comfort is there for such ?

For one thing, there is the thought of duty done.

It is always a comfort, when one is tired, to reflect

that one has grown tired in doing one's proper work.
A squandered day, a day spent in idleness, may not

leave such tired feet in the evening, but neither dow
it give the sweet pleasure that a busy day gives even
with its blistered or adung feet.
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d^-^ofW™. &,i,to th. night, who mart h.v2^fert when t hrt they ta» ho«.w«J, y^^W. in theb heert. no such aweet compel

a.longhou« ,n «,„„, honeet „d honorable oaU-

SL f*^ •'""«• ""'^•^•"d-eU'-oontemptTh«. there «e oertain kind, of occupation whS

m f ?* ""^ '^•' tired feet, bat h^no «H,th.ng for them in the evening's reet
But aU dnty weU done hae ita restfol peao. of^ when the t«*. are finished and UdTTw^Oona^ce hUpere. «You ^r. fiuthful t^.'Y u d«i aU that was given to yoa to do; jTm

"0 ah„k nor .Jamp." And oonscien^T ^ew^ofGod. But does God tai^enot^L^

fe^tL"!r -ri-p,onghi„,,
delivering

htt^^*^"*^' '^"^ ^"^^ Certainlyhed^ We .rve hi. just as truly in our4^-work as .n our praying and Bible-wading^e woman who keeps the great cathedraTZ
weeping the dust from ^-^ • - '

PewB, is

aisles and from the«mng her Lord „ well, if her heart
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be ri^t, u th« goigeonaly-robtd minuter who
perfomu hia Mored pert in the holy woahip.
One of Geoige MaoDondd'i poems teaohee thin
in » very aweet way.

" Utthooi^t tlut in k nlcnm olrnreh I Mood.
Hi muiiU aoTM, vom with knoM and feet,

l«y iptwd from door to door, from itreet to itrMi;
Midway tbt fojm liimg Wgh upon th« rood
Of Him wlu) gava iiia life to be our good

j

B^Tond, priaaU flitted, bowed, and murmutvd meet
Among the eandlee ihining atill and iweet

;

Men came and went, and worshiped u they could,
And itill their dust a woman with her broom,

Bowed to her work, kept sweeping to the door.
Then saw I, alow through aU the pUlaied gloom,
Acnas the church a silent figure come.

• Daughtmr,' it said, ' thou sweepest weU my floor.'—
'It is the Lord f I cried, and saw no more."

The thought that we have done our duty for

another day and have pleased God ought to be
like Boothing balm to our sore and tired feet at the
end of the day. Our Master's commendation takes
the Bting out of any suffering endured in doing
work for him. When we know that Christ in
heaven has noticed our toil and has approved it,

aoceptmg it as holy service to himself, we are

ready to toil another day.

Another comfort for tired feet is in the coming
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rfnjght, when one can «t. The day'H twk.«
^ ho«e. ^ put a,.^, the ehOd.^. .„ iT^'the honsework is done, and the ti«H JTI .

do^ ^e«^l.t shoes'«tL^^':r"*
"B substituted, and the eveZ^'rlT"
WBo«u,teUthebl«dngsZ^'4rb^

-ti'T^*""-"^
Suppose the«,Z,':r^t

«o «t^that the heavy sandals could^S
J«»t one could never ^t do,., that ;i.'',^^

^
no pa^ u.,the toil; how t«„ible wouldU^'%ht. a hoi, time, because it bring, „»t. ^

^^1 ?^^°*^''°"''^''«vebeenwear^donot"^ Ae W'^bgs which come with the^ht

"Night 18 the tim* for tot.
How vweet, when Ubon do*,

To 6«ther round an aching br-«
The curtain of tepoM^

^th.ti«dlin,b,«HiIvtheh.«l
uown on our own delightfiil bedf

i^o Bwrms and are battered >iui
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andmadepeadytogoagabtOBea. Atnightour
jaded and exhausted bodies are dry^ocked after
the day's conflict and toils, and whUe we sleep the
mysterious ppooess of lestoration and reinvigom-
tion goes on; and when morning comes we are
«ady to begin a new day of toil and care. We lie
down tired, feeling sometimes that we can never do
another day's work ; but the morning comes again
we rise renewed in body and spirit, full of enthu-
aasm and strong and brave for tiie hardest duties

T5 iiat a blessing is sleep ! It charms away the
wearmess from the aching limbs; it brushes the
clouds ftom the sky; it refills life's drained foun-

ts One rendering of the old psalm-vem is,
So he giveth to his beloved in sleep." Surely,

God does give us many rich blessings in our sleep.A^ come with noiseless t«ad into our chambers
«md kave tiieir holy gift, and steal away unheard
«od hmiself comes and touches us with his bene-
dicbons whUe our eyes are closed in slumber; he
Jute oar ears to earth's noises and holds us apart
from ita strifes and turmoils while he buUds ud
»g^ in ns all that the day had torn down; he
nuies us forget our griefe and cares, and sends
8w«t dreams to restore the brightness and the
gladness to our tired spirits.
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There is something very wondorfW in the mys-
tery of sleep and in the way Qod oomes to ns in
the darkness and the sUenoe to bless us. Father
Ryan, late poet-priest of the South, has written so
exquisitely upon God's work in the night for his
chUdren that no apology is made for the quoting
here of almost the whole poem:

" Betimes I Beem to see in drums
What wlien awake I mttj not see.

Can night be God's mora than the dayT
Do sian, not suns, best light his way?

Whoknoweth? Blended lights and shades
Arch aisles down which he wallcs to me.

" I hear him coming in the night
A&r, and yet I know not how

;

His steps make music low and sweet;
Sometimes the naib an in his ftet

Does darkness give God better light
Than day to find a weary brow r

• Does darkness give man brighter laya
To find the God in snnshine lost?
Most shadows wrap the tiysting-plaoe
Where God meets hearts with gentlot gtvm^

Whoknoweth it r God hath his ways
For every soul here sorrow-toned.

* The hoars of day are Uke the warea
That &et against the shores of sin:
They touch the human ereiywhera,
The bright-diyine fiules in their glares
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And Qod'i nroet ToIo» the q>irit cniT«i
I» iMud too bia&j in the din.

" When all the nnaes are awaki^
The mortal prama ovennuch
Upon the gnat immortal part,
And God aeenafcrther torn the heartMmt «ml«, like dde, when day^wn. break,

I«" rtar bjr rtar at ranlighf. tonch T

But when the aun kneel* in the weit
And graduaUy rfnki a. great heart, iink,
And in his ainking flings adown
Bright blessings from his fading crown,

The stars b^in their song of rest

And shadows make the thooghtlea think.

" The human seems to lade awar,
And down the starred and shiidowed skies
The heavenly comes, as memories come
Of home to hearts a&r from home^

And through the darkness after day
Many a wingid angel ffies.

"And somehow, tho* the eyes see l«s^
Om s^ts seem to see the more

;

When we look thro* nighfs shadow-ban^
The son! sees more than «limi«g stan—

'^«a> laes the Toy lovelinea

That rests upon the golden shore."

Another oomfort for tired feet is in the thought
that Jesns nndosiands the weariness. We know
that hia feet were tired at the end of many a day.
Once we are expressly told that, being wearied with

8W
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h« lai«jonnwy, he nt down on a weU^rb to r«t.He had oome &r through the dust and the noontide
heat and his feet were aore. AU hia days were
buv days, for he was ever going about on errands
oflov^ Many a day he had scarcely time to eat
Though never weary of, he was ofttimes weary in
his Father's business. ^ '

When our feet are tired after the day's tasks and
joumej., it ought to be a very precious comfort to
remember thpt our blessed Mi«ter had like experi-
ence, and therefore is abletosympathi« with us. It
« one ofthe chiefsadnesses ofmany lives that people
do not unde«tend them, do not sympathize wfth
them. They move about us, our neighbors and com-
panions-even our closest friends-nrnd kugh and
jes and are happy and light.hearted, whUe we, closeb-de them, a« suffering. They are not aw^e"
-JP«n; .ndif they we.., they could not give us«al ^pathy, because they have never had any
«peaence of their own that would interpret to
tiiem our experience. Only those who Je suf-t^ m some way can truly sympathize with thosewho suffer. One who is physically strong andC-ver Mi the pain of weariness «mnot lerstZ^weakn^ of anoth. whom the least exertiontm* The man of athletic frame who can walk
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,f
^^ *^*^°"* &%ne has snuOl »y„,pathv withthe man of fiwM<> k—ui. 7^ »/™paujy with

aile.
"""* '*^*^ ^J"" » equated in «

"^"ndra^e^.t.whr"'^'"'""'""'^
lived on earth / u

^ ""^ '""'*™'«' th«t he

80^IT """^ "" ~'"'»°« «fe by per.

fe^g of on, infinities." we know that he nnd«

even b h^^I
T

'r* '"^J''— «- that

ought to liftlT ^"^^^ °^ Cbrist

17
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"HemlMbMidatlMiw; h. took hlf «iid»li off
To UtU hfa weary f«* to the pu» cool w.T»-
For b« had walked aeraa tha danrt Mmdi
All day long—and aa be bathed hia feet
He matmured to blmieU; 'Three yeaial Thne TeanI
And then, poor feet, the ornal naila will eome
And make you bleed, but that blood wiU Ure
All waaiy ftet on all tbeb thorny wayi.'"

There is still another comfort for tired feet in the
hope of the rest that is waiting. This incessant
toil is not tpgo on for ever. We are goingto a
land where the longest journeys will produce no
weariness, where "tired feet with sandals loose
may rest " from all that tires. The hope of heav-
en, shining in glory snch a little way before, ought
to give us courage and strength to endure whatever
of pam, conflict and sufiering may come to us in
these short days.

"The burden of my day» i» kaid to bear.

But Ood knows beet;

And I hare prayed—but Tato haa been my prayer—
For leat, aweet reit"

"Twill soon be o'er;

Fu down the w«t
Life's snn is setting; and I see the shore

Where I shaU rest."
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HANDS: A STUDY.

«T«ke mj Jund^ imd let tli«m moTt
At the impnlM of Tliy love."

F. B. HlTXBOAL.

"The folded hands nem idle:

If folded at hii word.
Til a holy wrrioe^ tnut me,
In ohecUanoe to the Loid."

Anka Batnoa,

JJAN is the only animal that has hands; the
hand, therefore, is one of the marks of man's

rank and of his power. With his hand he con-
quers natnrej with his hand he does the great
works that distinguish him in God's creation-
wWi his hand he cultivates the soil, fells the'
trees of the forest, tunnels the mountains, builds
cities, constructs machines, belts the globe with iron
rails, navigates the sea and turns all the wheels of

^«^ It "nwn's hand, too, which gives form
and reality to the dreams and the visions of man's
bwinawlsonL With his band the tynker puts
his thoughts into written words, to become powers

3M
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ill

in tlw worM; wiA his hand the poet veavee into
graoefol Ibes the gentle inspirations of his Mnse;
with his hand the musician inteiprets on his instni-
ment the marvelous harmonies that move and stir

men's hearts to their depths ; with his hand the art-

ist pnla on his canvas the wonderful creations of his
genius which immortalize his name and become part
of the world's heritage of beauty.

Thus we have hints of the importance of our
hands. Just what to do with them is a vital ques-
tion in education. In them there are great possi-

bilities of power and of usefulness. A distin-

guished author, when he saw the marble image of
an infenfs hand, wrote of it something like this:

that it ought to be kept untU the ohUd had grown
to womanhood and then to old age; until tiie hand
had felt the pressure of affection and returned it;

until it had worn the wedding-ring; until it had
nursed babies and 'iaried them; until it had gatii-

ered the flowers of earth's pleasure and been pierced

\>J the thorns
; until it had wrought its part in the

world's work; until it had grown old, wrinkled
and fiided and been folded on tiie bosom in tiie

repose of death; that then anotiier cast of it in
marble ought to be made, when the two hands
would tell the whole stoiy of a life.
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Jft i. bten«ly bterestbg to look .t « bfimf.

ri^^ u. the little ibge« the« ™I„.i„ ,J«me day nuy thrill men's bouIs, or it maybe th«

M^ by wUl be made to live on the oanvae or rJ.

fame breathe im5.i«tions for many Uvea- atW
gen, oonn«e« beautiful fting, which will take form^"gH the .ears as the hands do their aUoZ
J^-ork. Itisinterestiugtolookatthelittle
l»«d and to wonder what it will do.

tihe «ffin,to look at it and to think of .11 it hasd<m^ta victories, its achievemente, ito beneT--b; or perchance of the evil it h^swrou^:!.
ti.e hurt u has^^en to human Lves, the sneeringrth^^usedAes^ of sin it has scattered. T^,Btoiy of aU this the oold, still hand tells.

Ae^S-^^^ »- *«^«J to do their best; aU

d nL f
^ in them should be developed. No

has ne^ been drawn out, and pictures which havtn^^ been painted upon «mvas, and beauty wwl1- «>ver ch«med men's eyes, and noble benet
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oenoMwhidi hcve never beanwroaght in Mta. We
honid leek to bring ont all that Ood haa hidden
in oar hands. The tilings thef wera made to do
we should strive to teach them to do. We should

train them, also, to perform all their worit oar^yiy
and thoroaghl7~«lws78 to do their best. Even
the smallest things, that seem insigniiioant, we
should do as well as we can. That is the way God
works. The most minote animalcol*—millions of
which swim in a drop of water—are as perfect in

all their Amotions as are the latgest of God's creat-

ures. We do not know what is small or what is

great in this world. Little things maj be seeds of
future great things; from the most infinitesimal

acts stupendous results may come.

"From thing! we caU Uttl* This* tjm
Bm gnat thingi loddng oat"

Our hands, therefore, should be trained to io
always their best work. It is a shame to do any-
thing in a slovenly way. It is a shame to work
nqfligently, to slight what we are set to do, to

hnrry through our tasks, marring the workman-
ship we ought to fashion just as oaiefyiy if it be
but tiie writing of a poetal-eard or the dusting of a
room or the buUding of a coal-ehed as if it were



the pdndng of . gmt pktow, the ftmrfdJng of aPMM <» the ereotiw of oathednL
Oh, l«„d. dK«H be r^j ^^j, {„ j

For a to. the child doe. not ffad „ything L
Ita hand, to do bnt to nlar- ««« 1.-^7 •

>»«:-. » jj ^^' °*"' however, it
hym*di«overtMk^ for life iaduiy. Youth i.^ of bright ,r^ It, ,„„„ J,^, ^;I^ « pleamue only, bat ««n the «peot ohiZ,
the glamonr iMe. oat.^ «,„ething h^T^J
•terneremeige. „ duty begin, to pre. it, d.!^

andrtart. grave thoaghto. It nay be . harden to

k to IM*^
*"**"' ""^ *° ^' y«**« dedine it

"Liftlobuda: b«u it-

Lift iisdnfy. do j,.

Liftiiathon-croini: mar it
Though it bmk yoar hnrt in tmun,
Though the burden cnuh yon down,

Clote your lip* and hide your p»in

:

Hnt the cron, and then the crown."

Our hand. d,oald be loyal. They Aoald n^,
be withheld fiom duty. The question of pain or
oort we dionld never raise. Sometime, we m«r
have to graep thorn., «,d 4. thorn, will piZ
oar hand. «.d leave them bleeding, yet w. d.o«ld
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not duink «v«n then ftom loysKy to duty. W«
CM never forget how the hand* of Ghrirt «m
pieroed and mangled in making redemption fhr as.
They were beaati/bl hands; they were soft and
g«ntle-«o gentle that they would not bnak a
braised reed; they were healing hands and hands
that were ever scattering blessings; yet the orad
nails tore them. He might have turned away
from his cross, but he never Altered. With white
f«oe and rteady step he went straight on to death.
Thus the most beautiful hands in aU the univene
to-day are wounded hands.

Indeed, the wounds are the very marks of glory
on the hands of Christ. There is a strange l<«end
of old Samt Martin. He sat one day in his mon-
astery odl busily engaged m his sacred studies, when
there was a knock at his door. "Enter P' said the
monk. The door swung open, and there appeared
a stranger of lordly look, in princely attire, " Who
art thou?" asked Saint Martin.—"I am Jesus
Christ," was the answer. The confident bearing
and the oommanding tone of the visitor would have
awed a man less wise than Saint Martin, but he
simply gave his visitor one deep, searching, pene-
trating ghnoe, and then quietly asked, "Where is

the print of the nails ¥' The monk had seen that



Afa OM iadnUteble mark of Chrirf, p«oi. im
WMtlag. Therew«renoi«a.«MioathMejew«led
httd., ud the kiiigly mien and the brillknt drat
of the pretender ^ . ^ot eno-igh to prove his oUm
while the print oitb, oiis ,...«• .^ing. Confined
by the monk', seardurg queailo. md his baee de-
oeption exp,«tti, -r p,i„.,. ,„• , ,,._^ ^^^ ,

nin»-^nioki_. fl,.d a v.y .rcn f lie uored oelL The
hands of onr bavio,- «:. kr wn by the print of the
luiik JnlMayenwe.!, nkiio^-Iiimbyhiswonnded
hand^ The most beauulU hands may not then be
the softest, the smoothest, but may be haidened
with tdl or torn xa struggle.

We may go through life and keep oar hands very
white, nnronghened, unwounded, yet at the end we
may find that they have wrought nothing, won
nothing. When an army oomee home from vio-
tonons war, it is not the regiment with the foil
wnks of nnsoaned men that the people cheer most
loudly, but the regiment with only a remnant of
soldiers, and these bearing the marks of many .
battle. Hands scarred from conflict with life's
mmiai are more beautiful when held up before
God than hands white and unwounded and covered
with flashing jewels, because the scare teU of t»a
and battle.
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ManjagoodmaiiBeeins to UTeinTain in this
worM. He toiU harf, bat gaUien nothing- he
•eemfl miracoessful .11 hia days; the things he
undertakes do not prosper. He is a good man,
Aithfol, oonscientioas, prajeriW, honest and dili-

gmt, 7et he appears to have no earthly rewanl.
His life is one long discouragement, one unbroken
struggle with un&vorable dronmstanoes and con-
ditions. The burden of care never lightens and
the shadotr of disappointment never liffa. He
dies a poor man with hands rough and scarred
and empty. His neighbor, close beside him, seems
to have only success, and never Mure. No dis-

appointment comes to him; everything he touches
prospers. Without toU or struggle or wounding,
his hands are filled with earth's treasures. But
when God looks upon the two men's hands, it

may be that he wiU honor most the empty hands
with the knotted joints and the marks of toU and
atruggle and sufiering.

" There were two prinoea doomed to death

;

Bach loved hia beanty and hia breath

;

• Leave ua oor life, and we will bring
Fair gifta onto our lord the king.'

"They went together. In the dew
A charmM bird before them Hew.
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Huod^ ran and thorn on* followid it:

Viwa the oUmt'i arm it lit.

"A KM wiiow fiunteat flnili wai worth
All bnda that ever blew on earth
One climbed the rocks to wach. Ah, welll
Into the other's breast it fell.

" Weiid jewela such as &iriea wear,
When moons go out, to light their hair,
One tried to touch on ghostly ground

:

Gems of quick fire the other found.

One with the dragon fought to gain
The enchanted fruit, and fought in vainj
Tie other breathed the garden's air,

And gathered precious apples thera.

"Backward to the imperial gate
One took his fortune, one his fate.

One showed sweet giito from sweetest lands

;

The other, torn and emptjr hands.

"At bird and rose and gem and fruit

The king was sad, the king was mute
J

At last he slowly said, <M7 son,

True treanire is not lightly won.

"
'
Your brother's hands, wherein yon see
Only these scan, show more to ma
Than if a kingdom's price I found
In place of each forgotten wound.'

"

Our hands Bhould be trained to gentle ministries.

It would be pleasant to think of what a hufld—
just a common hand without money or gifts of any
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Wnd-oan do to blea, to inspire, to oondbt fc

wothe,tohdp. A dying father 1.78 hi. hand uLi
tie he.d of his child in parting benedictio., «id
Ijroagh aU his life the child feels the to^ and i,

blessed by ite memory. A baby wake, in the dark-
n«s and ones out in terror; the moth. reaoh« ont
her hand and kys it upon her littfa one, and it is
inrtantly quieted. You are sick and hot with fever
and a fiiend comes in «,d lays a soft, cool hand
npon your burning hww, and a delidons sense of
-oodung thrills yon. You ar« in son, aiBiction,

«^- with breaking heart in your home, ont of
wfach the light ha. gon«; there seem, no ooafort
for you. Then one comes in and site down b«ide
7<»

;
he soaroely speaks, but he takes your ha«l inh» a«d holds it with warm, gentle p«««. it

«V be a rough, hard hand or a krge, awfcw«d
1»«1, but there flows through it to your soul a
cunent of loving sympathy and of strengthfiil
^Piration wUch seems to fill up your heart*,
drained fountains. The friend goes away without
1-vxng spoken a do«n words, but you^ consciousof. wonderful uplifting. You go out some mom-
»g ^""g"^ and heavy-hearted

; you do not see

* . !!^
*""^^ *" ^°" ^'^ «" *>wnc-t« tt« dull earth, where only clods and oobW« c«.

^, -J-K-
.
i^vj. ;:ji
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be «w Something fa» ^ » ahadow over you.
Suddenly u. the way a friend meete you and aoeoete
you « cheerful toe; «ching out his hand, heVm' yom wM. gr«,t Wttineas and holds it for a
moment faght in his own ,«. oksp ^hU, he looks
»to yonr^ and sj-ak. « «^, ,j,„,^^^
g»«taB. HegoeBhiswiy«riyonhuii7oninW but now yo« i«k ,^ 3^ that jh^j^
bl» aky over your b«i; 4e shadow has lifted^tiu. sunshine has entered your souL Tour
mends handdiake did it alL

At the Beautiful gate layalame man r«drine
out hish««i for alms. Twmen appn^j^
t»»ebegg«. craved a nw.ey.gift. The men had no
jnoney to give, but in the name of Christ they h«lel"«™e up «Ki walk; then one rf them g«,e him
hM hand to help him to his fcet Wesaylieage
of mirades is past, but yet everywhere oonsecrei
human hands are helping faUeno^s to ri», Hob-
««nds whc are in heaven to-day were saved throurn
the mmistoy of a human hand that at the right
moment was reached ort in sympathy or in helpful-
ness to eniU>le than to rise.

TImw are hiidi only of the possibilities <rf Ums-
mg which God ha. kidden away in om- h«,ds.
Even without money and without words w may

I
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perfom a wmderful ministry of good dinply wil
oorliMid.. Hie power that i« in their tonoh or i

Jwr d-p ia almoat infinite. There is apoaaib;
n»iMtrjr of inoaloriabk inflnenoe in our ordinar
»»«W«Aii» Every day as we pass along oon>
ummmbeied opportnnities to do great good simpl
by the reaching out of our hands to those who ar
tempted or discouraged or sorrowing, or who hav
fainted and &Uen in the strife. We ought to giv^
our hands to Christ in oonsecration ; we ought t.

let our heart flow out through our hands that witl
ercry hand-giwp and every touch our best lov<V go forth t» those who need its healing, inspir-
lag ministry. God wishes our hands to be always
wady to minister to those who are in need. No
other irork in this world is so important as this.
So tmUa what we are doing, when the call of
bman distress reaches our ear we must drop
•veiything and be quick to respond. Mra. Brown-
ing haa put this truth in very striking phrase in
a passage in "Aurora Leigh." In a company of
woii:,g^rls one of them %pantly announces
that another, who is absent, is dying, and then
chattel, on aboot tie poor sick girl aa if she were
a block or wood. But there i. one in the party
whose heart is moved.



RANM: A STDDT. m
. . , „ "M«ruuiroi«up*»ight,
And, tawUng Uuoagb the ulk and thioDgh th* work.
Want oatwaid, in the ftoe of their inrpriM^
To Ldoj*! home to none her back to life

OrdowntodeiUh. Sho knew by luch »n act
AU plue end gnoe were fi)ifeit in the hoow,
Whoee mistren would supply the miaung hand
With neceaiaiy, not inhuman, haate^

And take the blame. But pity, too, had dusa
She ooold not leara a aolitary aool
To founder in the dark whUe she aat atiU
And lavished stitches on a lady's hem,
As if no other worit were paramount.

' Why, God,' thought Marian, 'has a missing hand
This moment Lucy wanto a drink, perhaps.
I*t others miss me ; nerer miss me^ God.'"

The old legend says that once three young ladies

disputed about their hands, as to whose were the
most beautiful One of them dipped her hand in
the pure stream, another plucked berries till her
fingers were pbk, and the third gathered flowers
whose fragrance clung to her hands. An old hag-
gard woman passed by and asked for some gift, but
all refiised her. Another young woman, plain and
with no claim to beauty of hand, satisfied her need.
The old woman then said, « It is not the hand that
is washed in the brook, nor the hand tinted with red,

nor the hand garlanded and perfumed with flowers^

that is most beautiful, but the hand that gives to

T-wim.'iiMWf/amsi'/vs^'X'wr/ipi
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to rtdr w« thrown .way, «Ki d„ rtood A
"» Mgel fiom heaven,

the beantrfU hands «retho« that ainitari^Chri.
name to otheiB.

^^
Sometimes the hands can only be fiJded k qui*

»«, unable longer to toil „r do b-*te or «rfbr
•cbve service of good. Bnt even mlZ^
^notbeusele. Itis.«,p^^^
folf"* !*~f

""^ «^ of «6 --d powers,
folded in indolence or cowardice.

"Some linda fiild when other lumdiAw lifted brBTdy in the itrffe,
And 80 thwngh .gee ™i tiuongh Und.
More on the two ezttemea of life."

But when through physical Uhiees or thwogh
•"-^g on the field our hands can no «,«U^,

»li«Ud not repine. God never asks impossibilities

s^p^^d''"^
'''' -^ -^-tio^ht

:

«nid his active workers. The most acceptable Lv-•oewe can then render to him is a min^y ofTy»dp™i«,Me we submit to his iZnill^d
•« qmet under hi, afflicting hand. But even

^^T



np by U8 and saved shall wait m.^ h • ,

plants of immortal beauty m«„ *^ ,

Menjooneynow thousands of miirto lit
the paintingB of artists whose Z7.V ^^
have w„,„ght no beautv Zl .

"™*'^«'
"gus no Deautj; ages and aees hem* in

-2->^J>P- some touch of beauJt;e^
J'a-d of «rth.

^ ^^^ ooDseowted



XXIV.
LEARNING OUR LESSONS.

* I ofkan think I cunot ipall

The lewui I mtut learn,

And then in wourinea and doobt
I pny tli« page nuij ton

;

" Bat tima goat on, and foon I find

I waa learning aU the wUle^
And wordi which aeemed moat dimly traced
Shine oat with rainbow amila.''

Fkavob Smart Kkvmaa^i^

"^E are aU scholare at school. In our pnsent
life we never get out of our cLwforms; our

real living Ues on beyond, and hire pJI is edaoation.
We are at school not merely wlMn we are bending
over our Bibles, listening to sermons, nading good
books or sitting at the feet of our teaohere, but also
when we are at our tasks, ^vhen we are in the midst
of life's busy scenes and when we are passing through
experiences of difficulty and trial.

We have our school-books from which to learn
our lessons

; among these the Bible is llret It is a
wonderful book. God is its author ; ite lessons are

274
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P^edibm the heavenly life, whieh i. the atand.

"f If^ earthly tnuning, it oontoi™ aU thatwe Med to learn, it, le«o«, fully ™ate«d, willbring m to heaven'a gatea.

Thae aw abo aeoondaiy text-booke in whichBibWeawn, are .et for ua in diffe«nt forma. Inae hvea of good people about ua we have thea,
ta«.na-tfot written oat with ink on white paper^nt^bed in indelible lett^ on myaticTry^ We aee there the leaaona not in worda
»«el7, aa commanda for obedience, «. rula for
•otion or aa heavenly pattema for earthly attain-
ment, but brought down out of the skiea and
wrought into actual life.

..il!.?^**'"*'
*~' ^' ^^•^ ">«>*«' ««ondar,

text-book, n. thia God giv« ua apedalW
Here, ofttunea, he oompela us to learn the thin«
we do not want to learn. He« the aohool ia di^

2 7^,"" ^"""^ *" ^"^ ^-^^ "« « t" «»bdue
our wiUfolneaa, to check our waywazdness, to quell
our rebelhouanesa, to correct our ideas of life and to
deanse our hearts of the poison of sin that lurks in
them. Many times this part of our school-experi-
ence la painful, but ite vaults ar^ fdl of blessing.

" ?\* *""">«" ^ the pathway of man'i lifeU bat the shadow of God'a providence
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St th« giMt Boa of wlidoa OMI thmeo.
And what b duk Uloir b Ughl in hwvta.-*

In life itMlf we hav* • "i»Motio»«hool,-» th«
things we leun fiom our tozt-booln we then try
to get into <mr life. For example, our morning
lei«m it the duty of patienae. We onderetud
quite oleerly, as we bend over the Bible-page,

what the lesson means and what it requires us
to do. Then with prayer for grace we shut the
book and go out into the world to take up onr
tasks ami to meet the experiences of the day. On
aU sides people's lives touch ours—not always sym-
pathetically, sometimes in such a way as would
naturally disturb us, arouse antagonism in us,

provoke us to anger, or at least raffle our cahn.
Now comes in our morning lesson on patience.

The learning of it in mere words was a simple
enough matter, but probably we shall find that it

is not so simple a matter to practice it. It is much
easier to get a text of Scripture fastened in our
memory than to get the lesson of the text wrought
into our life. Nevertheless, there the lesson standf,

confronting our eyes all the day.

" Be patieo, paUent, and the hu^ woid
Which looM will tsran like the eraning wolf
Hold ia the ben of nfetjr. Beutheorav



?^ «*"• •»»«yi thiu th. hmt wiu ««a

P«t of oar day*. ««k is to apply thi. hmm.|JIo^ U to hold in check aU the impub. tow«d
l«p-««.ce which the paadiig experience, nay Mr
within ufc Our morning text is «et to rtand
fflMutor over our dispodtions, worfs and conduct,
•nd Its mi«rion is to bring all our Me to it. lofty
wmdard. '

Or the lesson nay be,«Love . . . ««keth not
herown." We look at it fi«t merely .. . nje, a
pnnoiple, apart from ito relation to our own life
jnd we give it our most hearty approval; it ii
Chnsthke,wesay,toliveso. Again, we go out
ttud the strifes, the ambitions, the clashing, and
the competitions of life, and begm our day We
have learned our lesson; now we are to p«ctice
It This we soon find is very hard. It is against
nature; there is a kw in our memben, which at
onoe begins to war against the new idea of love
which as disciple, of Christ we have taken into
our heart. To obey our morning lesson wquire.
the putting of self under our feet, and self violently

I
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resists such humiliation. Still, there the lesson

stands in shining letters, and it is our duty, as

obedient and diligent scholars, to leam it—that is,

to strive to get it wrought into our own life.

The same is true whatever the lesson may be.

It is one thing to leam well what the lessons are

and quite another thing to leam to live them. Most
of us acquire life's lessons very slowly. Some of us
are dull scholars ; some of us are careless, loving

play better than school, not taking life seriously,

not diligently applying ourselves to our lessons;

some of us are willful and obstinate, indisposed

to submit to our teachers and to the rules of the

school. Thus many of us come to the dose of our
school-days without having leamed much—certainly
without having attabed a large measure of that cult-

ure of diaracter and that discipline of life which it

is the end of all spiritual training to produce. We
are not obedient to our heavenly visions. "We know
but we do not. We leam our lessons, but fail oft-

times to live them.

AU life-lessons are slowly leamed. It is the
work of years to school our wayward wills into

uncomplaining submissiveness, our hard, proud,
selfish hearts into soft, gentle thou^ts, and our
harsh, chattering tongues into sweet, quiet speech.
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The natural prooeas of spiritual growth is first

the blade, then the ear, then the full com in the

ear, and these developments require time. We
cannot have blade, ear and full com—bud, blossom
and ripened fruit—all in one day. We must be

content to leam slowly the great lessons of life.

Ofttimes, too, we have to take the same lesson over

and over again. In one of Miss Havergal's sug-

gestive poems she illustrates this by the experience

of a pupil who thought she knew her lesson well,

but the teacher came and gravely though lovingly

shook her head, and returned the book with the

mark in the same place : the pupil was to take the

same lesson again. This time it was mastered

every word. "We commend the faithfulness and

the wisdom of the teacher who will allow no pupil

to pass any lesson that is not mastered. It is far

traer kindness, also, to the pupil to insist that he

shall take his lesson over again, rather than allow

it to pass and to remain a leaf dropped out, a lesson

not learned. So, when we do not have our lessons

learned, God gives them to us again.

"la it not often BO

—

That we onlj leani in part,

And the Hester's testin^time nuy shew

That it was not qnito 'hj heait'7
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Tl.« he py,^ ^ *•" "« "d !«!«"» «»o^That leason again,
^^

With the mark «iU »t in the «!&,„„ p,^
"Then let our hearts be rtiU

'

Though our tart i, tunied t(vday

;

Oh, Ut him teach u. what he will
Inhiaowngradonaway,

TUi, fitting only at Jemia' feet,
A« we learn each line^

The harde.t i, found .a clear and weet"

^JLT^T it is a great comfort to ««whoa«so &r behmdhun to know that he beganow down u. the Master's school and learned^lessons in just the same slow, painful wavTwh ^we have to learn them. Thi^^P f 7
to himself, said «I hav. 1 .

'"^"^S

-atelam,'the::kto^lr?'^;^:--
^-.rkablehe.usesuch.'^.m^^'t'r
«^<« among Christian people. But ll
^^inthisbHghtj::^^.,,,^!^^^-

:r:rrg:irrthr"^—
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Contentment did not come natnmUy to him anv
more than it does to ordinary Chrirtianaj it was
not a special apostolic gift which came with his
divme appointment to his sacred ministiy He^M^to be contented. Proi»bly it was no easy
attaimnent for him, and was reached only through
«an7 a straggle and through long and pamfUl
self-discipline.

Such a gh-mpse into the imier histoiy of a saintly
hfe ought to have its encouragement for us. Life's
great lessons camiot be learned by any one without
P«««tent and patient eflTort, but they can be
mastered by any one who is in Chrisfs school and
who wiU be earnest, diligent and fiuthluL The
patiis that others have trodden before us to honor
and nobleness are open also to our feet
But the question oomes up from a vast multitude

of men and women who are dissatisfied with their
attainmento and long to grow better, " How can we
get these beautiful lessons wrought into lifer Tfe
know very well that we ought to be patient, sweet-
tempered, unselfish, thoughtful and contented; but
when we begin to reach after these qualities, we
find them fiu- away and unattainable. The bright

rcely fiirther

reach, when we stand

beyond our
on one of earth's lofty peaks.
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than do the spiritual leaaons set fw us when wi
strive to get them into our life. Nothing makei
ns mora consdons of oar fitllen state than oiu

attempto to lealise in ourselves the beauty of

CJhrist. We soon discover that mond perfection ic

inaooessible to any human climbing. We an like

birds with broken wings—^made to fly into the

heart of the sky, but unable to do more than flnttei

along low down and dose to the earth. Sotheqnee-

tion lecu^ perpetually, "How can we ever master

these les8(His that are set for us? They are hard
enough for angels; how, then, oan fallen mcwiala

ever leain them?"

At last we are compelled to confess that we oan

never learn them save in Christ's school. He says,

"Learn of me and ye shall find i«st onto your
souls." There is a little prayer^-aaid to have been

P&ielon's prayer—which recognises and voices this

helplessness of humanity in a most striking way. It

is in these words: "Lord, take my heart, for I
cannot give it; and when thou hast it, oh keep it,

lor I cannot keep it for thee ; and save me in spite

of myself, for Jesus Christ's sake." Each cUuse
of the short prayer fits our hearts.

" Lord, take my heart, for I cannot give it" We
want to give our heart to Christ, but we are con-
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Hoioaa of aomething holding ua down, ao that we
ounot pren onnelvea Lato Christ's hands. An old

writer says, "Of what avail are wings, when we
are &st bound hy iron chains?" That is our
picture—like an eagle, eager to fly away into the

sky, but chained to a rock. Unless Christ take us

and lift us away, breaking our chains, wo never can
fly into his bosom.

"And when thou hast it, oh keep it, for I cannot

keep it for thee." Again it is the plaint of every
heart that the prayer voices. Our life may be laid

sweetly in Chiisfs bosom to-day, but unless he shall

keep it, folding about it his own mighty arms, it

will &11 out again into darkness. We cannot keep
our heart for Christ.

"And save me in spite of myself." Pitiable as

is the confession of weakness in these wwds, we
know well that if ever we are saved it must be
in spite of ourselves.

So we are brought to realize that the lessons of
Christian life can be learned only when we have
Christ not merely for a Teacher, but also for a
Saviour; we never can be Christlike unless Christ

shall lift us up by his grace. But by receiving

Christ into our hearts we enter the femily of

God on earth and become heirs of glory. The
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fint thing, therefore, in learning our lenons is U.

have CSirist living in us; then our lives shall gro^
from within into all moral lovelineas.

Another secret in spiritual education is to seek al

once to live every lesson we are taught There ii

not a line of divine truth which is not intended in

some way to affect our lives. Too many of us are

content to know the lesson, and then not do it

Divine truth is not given to us merely for informa-

tion, to make us intellectually intelligent The
Bible is i book for action. It is designed to be a
guide to us. A guide's duty is not to deliver lect-

ures fo tourists telling them of the richness and the

pictnresqueness of the country that lies beyond the

hills, describing the path that leads to it, and vividly

painting the beautiful scenery along tlie way. A
guide's duty is to take his party along the path, lead-

ing them safely through all dangers, and conducting

them at last into the beautiful country that their

own eyes may see it The word of Gfod is given to

us to be our guide ; that is, every sentence of it is

a call to us to move onward, away from some sin

or danger or self-indulgence, to some fresh duty,

some higher plane of living, some new holiness,

some richer experience.

Every line of the Bible, therefore, is a lesson set



LBAmnsa ova uaaom m
iJone, but by doing what the lesson te«A«. We«n never «aUy lean, the words of Seriptu« „v.
bydou^gthem. Per example, here is a mnsicbook-a book with notes on a mnsical staff, and with
words also which are meant to be sung to the notes.The man who asks me to buy this book says it will
te^A me musia I buy the book and take it home,
and «t down in my qdet library to learn my les-
sons. I memorize all the expknations and defini-
tions fall I can open the book at any tune and tell
what the keyui and what the notesarc. Yetlhave
never opened my mouth to try to sing ; I camrot
even run a scale. Every one knows that music is
not learned in that way. The pupil must practice
the notes

;
he must make the sounds indicated It

« just 80 with the Bible. The only way to lean, its
lessons is to do them. Merely discovering what our
duties are wiU not take us a step onward in Chris-
tum We. We can learn only by doing. Whenthe
path has been pointed out to us, we must set our
feet m It When the song has been written out for
OS, we must sing it When the land has been de-
scribed to us, we must move forward and take poe-
aessionofit When the picture has been visioned
to US, we must paint it on the canvas of onr souL
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IMili! I

"Wien the duty has been revealed to oi^ «e mus
Iw8tea to otny our whole soul into it

We ihoold telce, also, the leaaons of txperience ai

we leara them, and oany them forwaid to enrid
our life. It certainlj is a profitlesa living whid
geta notJiing from its paibu We shoald train onr^

•elvea to look honestly at our own past and with

nnqwring fidelity to note the mistakes we hav€
made and the wrong things we have committed.
Then, Imving discovered the errors and mistakes

we have made, we should straightway formulate for

ourselves the lessons which our experiencd is de-
signed to teach, and instantly b^in to live by the
new wisdom thus acquired. Our past is of use to

us only as it helps us make our future better. Its

errors should be shunned, its mistakes avoided. It

certainly is weak and poor living, unworthy c an
immortal being, which gathers nothing from ex-
perience and goes on day after day and year after

year merely repeating the old routine of n^ligenoe
and feilure, with no progress, learning nothing,
growing no gentler, no stronger, no bi«ver, no
more Christlike. Our lives should be like open-
ing rosebuds, every day unfolding some new beauty.

The Christ in us should break through the crust of
our outer life as the lamplight pours through the
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<*«"*«, in onr dispodtion, in our wonU «ad
ooodnot

The celebrated atatae of Minem which rtood in
the Aoropolia at Athene was renowned for iu grace-
ftl beantjr and ite exquimte eoulptnre, bnt then, wa.
fai It «.other featnra ^hich no oloee obeerver faUed
to notice. Deeply eng^wen in the imckler on the
statue was the image of Phidias, the sonlptor; it
was so defUy impressed that it could be ef&oed
only by destroying the work of art itself. In like
jnanner, in the life of every true Christian is the
ii»i«ge of Christ; it is 80 inwrought in the characterm ae disposition, in the whole being, that it camiot
be destroyed. It is toward the filling out of this
likeness that aU Christian culture aims. All our
lessons ans in growing Christlike. L, any cir«um-
rtances we need but to ask, "How would my Mas-
ter act if he were in my place ?" and then strive to
do what he would do.

Thus all life is school to us The lessons ar« set
for us hour by hour. We tMnk we are in this
world to work, to achieve success, to accomplish
something that will remain when we are gone-
really, however, we are not here to work, but to'
be trained. Everything in our life is educational
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•nddWpIiiMiy. Dat7isbntleMon.pi«tloe;worl
b ftr derdqunent mora than for icmlti ; trial is foi

the terting and the strangthening of our powen;
Borrow ia for the purifying of our sonla. Many
times onr lessons an hard and our experiences are

bitter; but if we are patient and fiuthfol, we shall

some day see that our Teacher never set us a wrong
l«"on, never required of us a needless self-denial,

never oaUed us to pass through an unblessed dis-

cipline, never corrected us but for our profit that
we might be partakers of his holiness.

" Sam* tima, when tU IMt', lowni hare b«en iMmad,
And mm ind itan for eTermora hnt let,

Th« thinii wUoh OUT weak jadgmanto hen hare ipaned,
The thiogt o'er which we griered with lediei wet,

Will fluh before m, oat of UlVi dark night,
Ai (ten ihine moat in deeper tint! of bine,

And we ihall lee how all Gtod'e plaai were righ^
And how what eeemed reproof wu lore most tro*"



XXV.
BROKEN LIVES.

"Oh, to ba nothing, nothing,

Oiil7toU,,thfafe«t,
A broken and cmptitd Ttmtl

For tha MMter-i nn mad« i
Emptied, that he might fill aa
Aiforthtohinerricalgo;

mkm, that to unhindaiad
Hii lift through ma might floir P'

rjlHEMJ .« few entirely unl«,ken live, in tU.
worM; there aw fev. men who fulfiU their own

hopes «.d pla«, without thw^ting or interruptiont^mepomt. Now «.d then the« is one Vho Inearly youth nuu-ks outaoonh» for hin«elf and then
naoves straight on in it to ito goal, but mo^ personshve verychferently from their own early dr^i„„Mauy find at the close of their cair that £^y one particuhtr have they realized theirown hfe-dreams; at every point God has simply
«et aside their plans and substituted his own.
There are some lives whose plans are so com-

Pletely ^thwarted that their story « most pathetic
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:';:!•! p

as Yie read it
;
jet we have but to follow it tJuough

to the end to see that the broken life was better

and more effective than if its own plan had been

carried oat

The story of Harriet Newell is an illostration of

a brokm life. Listening to the cries of the perish-

ing and to the call of duty, she sailed away as a

missionary. She had in her heart a great purpose

and a great hope. She planned to devote her rich

and beautiful life, with all ite powers of love,

sympathy and helpfulness, to the cause of Christ

in heathen lands; she hoped to be a blessing to

thousands as she lived a sweet life amid the dark-

ness and heathenism and told the story of Clirisfs

cross to perishing ones. With these desires and

hopes in her soul she sailed away to India, but she

was never permitted to do any work for Christ

among those she so yearned to save. Driven from

inhospitable shores and drifting long at sea, first

her baby died, and then she herself soon sank into

death's silenoe. In one short year she was bride,

missionary, mother and saint

Truly, her life seemed a broken one—defeated,
a fiiilure. Not one of the glorious hopes of her

own oonseoration was realized. She told no heathen

sister of the love of Christ; she taught no little
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chUdtiie way of salvation; she had no opportunity
to We a sweet life in the midst of the black
heathemsm she so wanted to bless; yet that little^n of wheat let fall into the ground and dying
there has yielded a wonderfid harvest. The story
of her life has kindled the nussionary spirit in
aiousands of other women's sonls. Harriet NeweU
dymg with aU her heart's holy hopes unrealized,'
has done far more for missions by the inspiration
of her heroic example and by the stoiy of her life's
"acnfioe than she could ever have done in the
longest life of the best service in the field The
broken life became more to the world than it could
have become by the carrying out of ito own plans.
The story of David Biaineid is scaitsely less

pathetic. At Northampton his grave is seen beside
that of the feir young girl whom he loved, but did
not live to wed. His death seemed untimely, like
the cutting down of a tree in the springtime when
covered with buds just ready to burst into bloom
and then grow into rich fruit In that noble life
as men saw i<^ there were wondrous possibUities of
naefulness. The young man seemed fitted to do a
great work and he had consecrated himself on
God's altar with large hopes of service for his
Master; but aU these hopes and expectaUons we«
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buried in the early grave of the jonng misBionarv,

and to human eyes there yna nothing left but a

predons memory and a few score of Indian Chris-

tians whom he had been permitted to lead to the

Savionr. His seemed indeed a broken life. But we
must not write our judgments on Ghxl's work until

it is finished. A skillful hand inspired by tender

love gathered up the memorials of the fragment of

consecrated life Brainerd had lived and put them

into a little biography. The book was wafted over

the sea, and Heniy Martyn, busy in his studies, read

it. The result was that that brilliant young student

felt his own heart fired with missionary seal as he

pondered the story of Bralnerd's brief but beauti-

ful life, and was led to devote himself, with all his

splendid gifts, to God for India. Thus the broken

life of Brainerd became the inspiration in a distant

country of another noble missionary career. And
who can tell what other lives through this glorious

missionary century have likewise been kindled at

young Brainerd's grave?

The story of Henry Martyn is that of another

broken life. He went to India, and there laid his

magnificent powers upon God's altar. He wrought

with earnestness and with great fervor, but at the end

there seemed to be small gain to the cause of Christ
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from aU hia toU and self-denial. Then, broken

wa^ «.d d„^ hi^n^elf in^ ,„ffering .ndweakness "as fer as that dreary khan at tZ* Z
-P «ddfcs to cool his burning fever^ «.,

-^. .nd th^ died alone among nnbelZ, no^™^n bmd to tend his agony, ,o ChrisL
vo.ee to^ in his ear the promises of the Masterwhom

as.tseemedtomen,hehadsovainIyserved."

enl^r
^°"°*^ "™'^ "^^ 'PP««d to be

^^ fiulu^s, ,««ted lives, costly „i„tment ponredout tono purpose; but from the g^ve of Brainerd
at Northampton and from the desolate resting-plaee

^^^MartynatToeathaseomemuch-who
°"f '"'^ '»'«^ l-^f the inspinrtion of modem

hTZ ^,^-'^:^-'»'-er«.ke.l^

Th«e is another chas of broken lives-^f thosewho isappoi^ted in their own early hop« andturned aside, yet live to reali« in other lin« andspheres th«. tho. of th^ enthn^a^, ^^^
»ng far nobler things than they oould ever havew^ongU had their own plans been «^-ed 0^John K^tto. when a lad. met with a misfort^
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wUch seemed altogether to unfitLm for uaefulness.

By a terribJa fall he received severe bodily injuries

and was rendered totaUy and permanently deaf.

The result was the turning of his life into new
channels, in which he acUeved a marvelous snocess,

becoming one of the most voluminous and most in-

structive of all writers of books to help in the
illumination and interpretation of the Bible. God
sufiered the breaking and the complete shattering
of the b9y'8 hopes that the man might do a far

grander work in other lines. But for the misfor-
tune that seemed to unfit him for any useful pur-
suit and to leave him a hopeless and pitiable object

of charity, he probably would never have been more
than an obscure mechania; but now his books are in
hundreds of thousands of libraries and his name is a
familiar household word in nearly every intelligent

Christian home in the English-speaking world.

A young man at the completion of his theological

course ofiered himself as a missionary, and was
accepted. Full of glowing earnestness and ani-

mated by a deep love for Christ, he sailed away
to a foreign field, hoping there to spend his life in
telling the story of redemption. After a brief

experience, however, he was compeUed to abandon
his missionary work and with great grief and re-
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luctanoe return to his native country. Not only^ his health broken, but he had permanently
lost hu. voice in the experiment, and^ thus dia-
quuhfied for the work of preaching anywher*. It
was a sad hour to the ardent young minister when
thB faot became apparent to his mind. His was
mdeed a broken life. All his hopes and expecto-
tions of consecrated service lay like dead flowers
«t his feet; he seemed doomed thenceforward <»
an inactive and a fruitless life.

So it appeared at that moment But, returning to
his own land, he soon found work for his brab and
pen m editorial lines, and entered upon a service of
incalculable value to the Chuxdi. In this field for
thirty busy ,.«B he wrought incessantly for his
Master. God suffered his life as a missionary to
be broken that in another sphere-one no less im-
portant-he might render a service probably greater
far than he could have rendered had he w«,nght all
his thirty years in a foreign land.

These are only Ulustrations of what God does
with earth's "broken lives" that are truly conse-
crated to him. He even seems sometimes to break
them himself that they may become more hrgdy
iweful. At least, he can use broken lives in his
service just as well as whole ones; indeed, it often
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appeals as if men cannot do much for God and for

the blessbg of the world untU they are "broken
vessels."

God seems to be able to do little with earth's

unbroken things, and therefore almost always he
dioosee broken things with which to do his work
in this world. It was with broken pitohera that

Gideon won his great victory; it was on broken
pieces of the ship that Saint Paul and his com-
panions escaped to land after their shipwreck; it

was by the breaking of Mary's alabaster box that

the Master was am mted and the world filled with
the gradons perfhme of love ; it was by the break-
ing of the precious humanity of Jesus that redemp-
tion was made for man. It is by the breaking of
our hearts that we become acceptable offerings on
God's altar; it is by broken lives—broken by pain,

trouble and sorrow -that God chiefly blesses the
world

; it is by the shattering of our little human
plans that God's great perfect plan goes on in us
and through us; it is by crushing our lives until

their beauty seems entirely destroyed that God
makes us blessings in this world. Not many men
nor many women without suffering in some form
become largely helpful to otht.-a. It seems as if

we could not be fit instruments for God to use to
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•peak his words and bnathe thB song, of his loy.
and oany to others the benedictions of his gitioe
until his chastening hand has done its shaip, keen
worlr npon our lives.

A piece of wood once bitterly comphdned because
It was being oat and filled with rifts and holes; bat
he who held the wood and whose knife was cutting
into It so remowelessly did not listen to the sore
oomplaining. He was making a flute out of the
wood he held, and was too wise to desist when
entreated so to do. He said, "Oh, thou foolish
piece of wood, without these rifte and holes thou
wonldest be only a mere stick for ever--« bit of
hard black ebony with no power to make music
or to be of use in any way. These riils that I am
making in thee, which seem to be destroying thee,
wiU change thee into a flute, and thy sweet music
then shall charm the souls of men. My cutting
thee M the making of thee, for then thou shalt be
precious and valuable and a blessing in the world "

This little parable, suggested by a passage in m
eloquent sermon, needs no expLuiation. The flute
whose music is so sweet as we hear its notes in the
great orchestra was made a flute only by the knife
that filled the wood with rifts and holes wWch
seemed ite destruction. Without these merciless
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outtuig* it could have been for ever only • piece
of dull wood, dumb and muaicless. It is the same
with moBt human Uveej it is only when the hand
of chastening has cut into them that they begin to
yield sweet music. David could never have sung
his sweetest songs had he not been sorely afflicted

;

his afflictions made his life an instrument on which
Gk)d could breathe the music of his love to charm
and soothe the heai-te of men. This U the stoiy,
too, of aU true poetry and true music: not till the
life is broken is it ready for the Master's use. At
best we are but instrumenta, musieless save when
God breathes through us.

"We are bat oigans mote tUl a master touehea the key»—
Verily, TeneU of eai^h into which God pouieth the wine-Ha^ «e we, dlent harp, that have hung in the willow tieeiDumb tiU our heartstiings aweU and break with a pnli.

diTiue."

Then we cannot even be instruments fit for God's
use unta om: hearts have been broken by penitence
and our lives rent by suffering.

There ought to be great comfort in this for those
who are under God's chastening hand. His design
is to fit them for nobler useiiilness, to make them
instruments whose keys wiU respond to the divine
touch and through whose rifts the divine Spirit can
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bmthert«uu.ofholjrlove. We ought to be bet-
ter able to endure pain and Buffering when we re-
member what God is doing with us.

Thuswoseethatajyeisnota&ilurebeoauseit
« broken. Broken health is natuially discoun*.
">g; butrfGod be in it, we need rot be dished
ened: he is able to make more of us with our
shattered health than we could have made of our-
selves with athletic robustnea. Broken life-pkns
appear to be Mures; but when God's great plan
runs on in our life, without hindrance or interrup-
toon, through the fn^ments of our little purpose
Aere is no faUure. We groan over our broken%s when by outeide interruptions we are pre-
vented from accomplishing the tasks we had set
for ourselves in the morning; but if we giv« our
day to God at ito begbning and he chooses to as-
fflgn us other things to do than those we had pur-
posed-his things instead of our own-we ought
not to say in the evening that we have had a
broken day. What we call interruptions are sim-
ply God's pkn breaking into ours. There is no
douot that his way is better than ou«. Besides
It IS necessary for us all to learn our lesson of
Bubmission, and there is need for the discipline
01 interruption.
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"ImoldlikTacoiM: OodUdcmaii^;
I would have worked: Ood b«d« dm rMl)

Ho brake my will from dajr to day;
He ned my yeuningi tmezpieMed,

And Mid them nay."

Many of God's children are found among earth'a

nnsuooesiful ones. This world has no use for bro-
ken lives; it oasts them aside and hurries on, leav-

ing them behind. Only suooessful men reach earth's

goals and are crowned with its crowns. But God
is the QfA of the unsuooessfal. Christ takes earth's

" bruised reeds " and deals with them so gently thai

they get back agam all their old beauty. No life

b so broken, whether by sorrow or by sin, that it

may not through divine grace enter the kingdom
ofGod and at last be presented faultless, arrayed in

heavenly brightness, before the throne of gloiy.

Heaven is filling with earth's broken lives, but there

no life will be broken or marred; all will be per-

fect in their beauty and complete in their blessedness,

bearing the image of the Redeemer.

Many of earth's noblest and most useful lives

appear to end in the very midst of their usefulness,

to be cat off while their work is unfinished—per-
haps when it is scarcely b^un. We easily recon-

cile ourselves to the dying of an aged Christian,
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ho^W, We quote the Scriptun^^orf. .bout
. .hoek of oo™ oomiug in in it. ««o„ . p„.

"*

weV . htde ri.eaf of wheat on the co^' ..^^
-le^tX-^-'^-P-whe.

u.'ir,:;rweT;of^^'.r"*^-=«unj. we do not so easily reoonoila-^ves to the ending of the life, ^^e^^^
peoted our fri^d to live to be old, and a« «,2
I'iT^"'^"''^''*^^ WedonotT^te

^ ^
wheat .n the cold fiuge« or «rve it on the^ We «ek for emblems rather which denote

opened bad, . b^t^ ^ ^^ ^^^
<-

moompletenees.

«h ^S ''^T ? *^^^ '"°«'
'^''^P'y °f the matter

utoff^ r""'"^^'
Should the life thus

nl r! t.^'T^'^
- ---Plete one? Should

oftS^ ^"^ ""^ ""^ "P^ ^"^-^ - the ~ffi'

hLtl^^/"""^
"""^ '"*' '^ «^ his life, if ith« b^ nobl.- and true, as a shock of corn comingm m Its season ?

^^°

If every life is
. pUn of God, is „,t the date of
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ite ending part of that pIuT W« wooU not oall

the life of Jems inoomplete, althon^ he died et

thrce and thirty. Indeed, a« he drew to the end,

he Mid to hie Father, "I have finished the work

which then gayest me to do," and with his expiring

breath he cried alond in triumph, " It is finished t*

It does not, therefore, require years to make a lift

complete. One may die yonng and not depart too

soon. It is possible for a life to remain in this

world bnt fat one day or one hoar, and yet be

complete According to God's plan for it

To onr view, it is a broken life which is taken

away in the midst of greet nsaTolness. It seems to

onr limited vision that every one should live to

complete the good work he has b^^un. Bat this

is by no means necessary. Hie work is not ours,

but Gkxl's ; each one of as does a little part of it,

and then as we &11 out another comes and does his

part just ne::t to ours. One may sow a field and die

befitre the leaping-time, and another gathers the

sheaves. The reaping was not port of the sower's

work. We may b^n something, and then be

called away before finishing it. Evidently, the

finishing was not onr work, but beloi.^8 to some

other's life-plan. We must not say that a man's

life is a broken one because he did only a little part
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«»• other on, whoMfflkdon itfatodowh ^ w.

which an weU worth quotings

"FntnoiUuithydvlitoM
And Um tuk b itlU nndoM:
TwM not thina^ It „,na^ rt .U

I

»•« to th«. it eluaio«d to 1U1_
CloM •Boojh to itir thy bnln
•AmJtoTMthyhiwtiBTtia.

"flonwwhw in a nook fiirloni

^••"••/•bitUiWiborn!
Ho ih»U do thy mating t«ik

;

All thy qnoMiou ho ihiOl nk.
And th« onmron will bo giywi',

WhI«I»wd Ughtly out of h«iT,n.

" Hii thall ba no rtnmbllng feat,

£»Uing whan th(7 Aoold bo flaat •

Hadullholdnobrokanclna;
Riand. ih«U unto him be tmi
Men ah»U lov. him; &l«ahood'« aim
8h«U not shatter hU good name.

" Vmj d,Jl nerra hii arm with light
Slumber wotha him aU the night •

Summer-, peace and winteHi rton^
Help him aU bu wiU perform.
T^ enough of joy for thee
Hii high aerrioe to foreaee."
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It is, then, a lesson of faith that we should learn
We ought never to be afraid of God's providence
when they seem to break up our Uves and crush oni
hopes—even to turn us away as Christ's true disd-
plea from our chosen paths of usefulness and serv-
ice. God knows what he wants to do with us,

how he can best use us and where and in what Una
of ministry he would have us serve, or whether he
would have us only "stand and wait." When he
shuts one door, it is because he has another stand-
ing open for our feet; when he thwarts our plans,
it is that his own plan may go on in us and through
ns

;
when he breaks our lives to pieces, it is because

they will do more for his glory and the world's
good broken and shattered than whole.
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COMING TO THE END.

" Life, Wye been long together

Through pleasant and throogh cloudy weather,
'Tu harf to part when friend* are dear

J

Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear

;

Then steal away, give little warning

:

Choose thine own time;
Say not 'Good-night 1' but in some brighter dime

Bid me ' Oood-moming f "

Vts. Basbacld,

WE are always coming to the end of something;
nothing earthly is long-lived. Many things'

last but for a day; many, for only a moment.
You look at the sunset-clouds, and there is a glory
in them which thrills your soul

; you turn to call a
friend to behold the splendor with yon, and it has
vanished, and a new splendor-as wondrous, though
altogether different-is in its phtce. You cross a
field on an early summer morning, and every leaf
and eveiy bkde of grass is covered with dewdrops,
which sparkle like millions of diamonds as the
fiist sunbeams M on them; but a few momenta

" (0.
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later you return, and not a dewdrop is to be seen.

Yon walk through your garden one summer morn-
ing, and note its wondrous variety of flowers in

bloom, with their marvelous tints and their exqui-

site loveliness ; to-morrow you walk again along the

same paths, and there is just as great variety and
as rich beauty, but all is dlanged. Many of yes-

terday's flowers are gone, and many new ones have

bloomed out.

So it ia in all our personal ezperienoes. Life is

a kaleidoscope; every moment the view changes.

The beautiful things of one glance are missing at

the next, while new things—just as lovely, though

not the same—appear in their place. The joys we
had yesterday we do not have to-day, though our

hearts may be quite as happy now, with gladnessjust

as pure and deep. In a sense, to most of us, life is

routine, an endless repetition—the same tasks, the

same duties, the same cares, day after day, year

after year
; yet even in this routine there is constant

change. There is an interstitial life that flows

through the channel of our daily experiences and

that is ever new. We meet new people, we have

new things, we read new books, we see new piotoies,

we learn new fitots, while at the same time many of

the fiuniliar things are continually dropping out of
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onr Mv« Thefacewe saw yesterfa^ we miss to-d.7, «.d tiaere are new fi^es in the throng
; the soiip'^eang la^year we do not sing this year; th^

books we nsed to read with zest we do not ««; forany longer; the pleasu«s that once delighted nshave no mo.x, cham. for ns; the toys that meant
~ mnch to d^ildhood and were so real have no
fl««nabon whatever for manhood and for woman-
hood; the happy days of youth, with their sports^d gam

J,
the. schools and ^dies, their find,^ and visions, ^ left behind, though never

fo^tten. as we pass on into actual life with its
harfer tasks, its ,^„gher paths, ita heavier burfens,
ite deeper 8tudi«, its sterner realities. So we ar^
ever coming to the end of old things and to the
beginnmg of new things. We keep nothing long.Th«« true of our friendships. Our heartale
made tolove and to cling. Very early the little
child begms to tie itaelf to other lives by the
subtle cords of affection. All through life we goon gathenng friends and binding them to us by ties
of varying strength, sometimes slight as a gossamer-
tiiread and as easily broken, sometimes strong as life^-fhe very knitting of soul to soul. Yet our
friendships are ever changing. Some of them w«
outgrow and leave behind us as we pass from chUd-
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hood and youth to matnritj ; aome of them liave

only an external attachment, and easily fall off and

are acarcely nuased and leave no scar. This ia trae

of many of our assooiations in business, in dodety,

in life's ordinary comminglings. We are thrown into

more or leas intimate relations with people, not by

any attractive a£Snity, any drawug of heart, but

by oiroumstances; and, while there may be pleasant

congeniality, there is no real blending or weaving

togeUier, Ijfe with life; consequently, the ending

of such associations produces no sore wrench or

pain, no heart-pang. All through life these friends

of circumstances are changing ; we have the same

no two successive years.

In every true life there is an inner circle of

loired ones who are bound to us by ties woven out

of our very heart's fibres. The closest of these

are the members of our own household. The

child's first friend is the child's mother ; then comett

the father; and then the other membets of the

family are taken into the sacred clasp of the open-

ing life. By and by the young heart reaches out-

side and choc ^es other friends from the great world

of common people and out of the multitude of

passing associates, and binds them to itself with

niendship's strongest cords. Thai all true men
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««d trae women come np to mature years dnstered
aboat by a circle of friends who a«, dear to them
as th«r own life. Our debt to our life's pore and
hol7f„endsh.ps« incalculable; they make us whatwe are. The mother's heart is the child's fi«t
«^l>ooboom. The early home-influences give their
fants and hues to the whole after-life; a gentle
home where only kindly words are spoken and
lo^ng thoughts and dispositions ar« cherished fillsmih tender beauty the Uves that go out fix,m ito
rfie to. AUearly friendshipeprinttheirownstamp
on the ripening character. Our souls are like the
jensitive pbtes which the photographer pute intoh« oam«^ which cateh every iuiage whose re-
flection Ms upon them and hold it ready to be
broi^ht out in the finished picture. Says Geoise
MacDonald

:

"

"I think that nothing made ii lo«t_
That not a moon haa ever shone,

That not a cloud mj ejes hath crossed.
But to my soul is gone;

"That all the lost jean ganiend Ue
In this thy casket, my dim soul.

And thou wilt, once, the key apply
And show the shining whole."

True in general, this is ^ -ially true of the
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pure friendahips of our lives. None of the impie*.
Blons that they make on our lives are ever lost ; they
ink away into our souls, and then reappear at length
in our character.

But even these tender and holy friendships we
cannot keep for ever; one by one they Ml off or
are torn out of our Uves. There are many ways
of losing friends. Sometimes, without explanation,
without offence or a shadow of a reason of which
we know, without bint or warning given, our
friend sudclenly withdraws from us and goes his
own way, and through life we never have hint or
token of the old friendship.

"Oh, what was the hour and the daj,
The moment, I lost youT

I thought yon were walking my way;
I turned to accost you,

'And silence and emptiness met
My word half unspoken.

» » » * »

"Oh, what was the hour and the day,
The moment, yon left die

When you went on your separate way,
Oh, friend, and bereft me?"

Some friends are lost to u?, not by any sudden
rupture, but by a slow and gradual falling apart
which goes on imperceptibly through long periods,
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be after tie onolasping untU aU are looeed, when
hearts onoe knit together in holy union find them-
selves hopelessly estranged. A little bird dropped a
aeed on a rock. The seed fell into a crevice and
grew, and at length the great rock was rent asunder
by the root of the tree that spning up. So little
seeds of alienation sometimes fell between two
friends, and in the end produce a separation which
rends their friendship and sunders them for ever.

" No sudden treaaon turns
The longMcustomed loyalty to hate,
But years bring weariness for sweet content

;

And fondness, daily sustenance of love.
Which use should make a tribute easier paid,
Knt grudged, and then withheld, the heart is starved •

And, though compassion or remorseful thought
'

Of happy days departed bring again
The ancient tenderness in seeming flood.
Not less it ebbs and ebbs tiU aU is bare."

Ko picture could be sadder than this, but the
saddest thing about it is its truthfulness and the
frequency of its repetition in actual life. Many a
friendship is lost by this slow process of impercep-
tibly growing apart.

Then, friends are lost through misunderstandings
which in many cases a few i:onest words at first mi-^ht
have removed. The Scriptures say, "A whisperer
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sep««teth chief friends" Friend, are lort, too, in
the shup competitioiu of biuiiiees, ia the keen
rivalrie. of ambition; for love of money or of
fame or of power or of social distinction many
throw away holy friendships.

Friends are lost, too, by death. Often this pro-
cess begins early; a child is bereft of father or
of motiier, or of both. AU throogh life the sad
rtoiy of bereavement goes on. As the leaves an
torn from, the trees by the rude storm, so are friend-
ships plucked from our lives by Deatii's remorseless
hand. There is something inexpressibly sad in the
loneliness of old people who have survived the loss
of nearly aU their friends, and who stand almost
entirely alone amid the gathering shadows of their
life's eventide. Once tiiey were rich in human af-
fection. Children sat about their table and grew np
in their happy home ; many otiier true hearts were
drawn to them along tiie yeare. But one by one
their children are gathered home into God's bosom
until all are gone. Other friends-some in one way'
and some in anotiier-«re also removed. At last
husband or wife is caUed away, and one only sur-
vives of the once happy pair, lonely and desolate
amid the ruin of all earthly gladness and the tender
memories of lost joys.
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Were it not for the Christian's hope, these lossn
of fUends along the yean, would be infinitely sad,
wiAont alleviation. But the wonderful grace of
God comes not only with its revelaUon of after-life
but with its present healing. God binds up his'
people's heartein their sorrow and comforts themm their loneliness. The ohUdren and the friends
who are gone are not lost; hand will clasp hand
again and heart wiU clasp heart in inseparable re-
union. The grave is only winter, and after win-
ter comes spring with its wonderful resurrections,
in which everything beautifiil that seemed lost
comes again.

' God doe. not give oa new flowen worr year

:

When the .pring wind, blow o'er the pleumnt pl«»
The nme dear thinga lift up the »me fair fiujee •

The violet is here I

" It aU cornea biick, the odor, grace and hau-
Each aweet relation of ito lif»—repeated

;

No blank ia left, no xonging-for ia cheated

:

It ia the thing we knew.

"So, after the death-winter, must it bfr-
God WiU not aet strange signs in heavenly places

:

The old love wUl look ont ftom the old feces-
My own, I ahall have thee."

We come to the end, also, of many of our life's

visions and hopes as the years go on. Flowers are
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not the onlj things that Ode; morning oloudi an
not the only things that pass away j suoaet splendon
are not the only goigeoiu piotnrea that vwiigh
What oomee of aU childhood's fimcies, of youth's
daynireaniB and of manhood's and womanhood's
vision-ftbrios ? How many of them are ever real-
ized? Life is fuU of illusions. Many of our
hips that we send out to imagined lands of wealth
to bring baok to us rich cargoes never return at all,

or, if they, do, only creep baok empty with torn
aails and battered hulks. Disappobtmente come to
aU of us along life's oouise. Many of our ventures
on life's sea are wrecked and never oome back to
port; many of our ardent hopes prove only bril-
liant bubbles that burst as we grasp them.
Yet if we are living for the higher things—the

things that are unseen and etemal-the shattering
of our life's dreams and the faUures of our earthly
hopes are only apparent losses. The things we can
«e are but the shadows of things we cannot see.
We chase the shadow, supposing it to be a reality •

It eludes us and we do not grasp it, but instead we
dasp in our hand that invisible thing of which the
visible was only the shadow. A young man has
his visions of possible achievement and attainment •

one by one, with toil and pain, yet with quenchless'

.iJlp^,^'
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•rfor, he foUow. them. All dong hi. life to it.do* bright hope. d.i„e before him. and ho con-
June, to pre- Idler them with unwearying quert.
Perhapa he doe. not realize one of them, and hewme. to old age with empty hnndiHHm unraooe-.
fill man the world saya-yet all the while hi. fidthm God has not faltered, and he ha. been gathering
uito h« «,ul the treaauxe. of spiritual conquestm h« ^ner life he has been g^wmg richer every
day. The struggle after earthly possession may
have yielded nothing tangible, but the struggle
has developed strength, oou«ge, faith and other
noble qualities in the man himself. The bright
viaons faded as he griped them, leaving nothing
but disappointment; yet if his quest was worthy
he IS richer in spirit.

Thus, God gives us friends, and our heart's ten-
drils twine about them; they stay with us for a
tmie, and then leave us. Our loss is very sore
and we go out bereft and lonely along life's paths'
Even love seems to have been in vain, yieldme
nothing in the end but sorrow. It seems to us
that we are poorer than if we had never loved at
*U,- we have nothing left of all that was so pit-
eous to us. But w. have not lost all. Loving
our friends drew out to ripeness the possibilities of
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Iov« b onr own hcute; then the fUencU wen Ukea
away, bat the ripened love remauH. Oar hetrti
are empty, but onr lives are larger. So it ia with
all our ezperienoes of diaappointmcnt and l<iee if
our hearts are fixed on Christ and if we are Uving
for the invisible things; we miss the shadow only
to dasp in heart-possession the imperishable reality.
The illusions of faith and hope and love are bat
the Ming away of the rude scaffolding used in
erecting the building, that the beauUful temple it.,

•elf may stand out in enduring splendor.

We come also to the end of trials and sortowa.
Every night has a morning, and, however dark i.

may be, we have only to wait a little whUe for the
sun to rise, when light will chase away the gloom.
Every black cloud that gathers in the sky and blots
out the blue or hides the stars passes away ere long

;

and when it is gone there is no stain left on the blue
and not a star's beam is quenched or even dimmed.
The longest winter that destroys all life and beauty
in field, forest and garden is sure to come to an end,
giving place to the glad springtime which reclothei
the earth in verdure as beautiful as that which per-
ished. So it is with life's pains and troubles. Sick-
ness gives pfece to health. Grief, however bitto, is

comforted by the tender comfort of divine love.
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8««,w, even the wwrt, pMM. .war «,d J07 come.g^ not one gkd not. hMh«d, it, mwlo mn en-
Hohed hj iu experience of MdncK

"Ko not* of MUTow but ihtOI melt
In iWMtMt chord ongaeotd

;

No Ubor, tU too fnmbtg bit,
But (ndi in qnlM mL"

Tho. in . arirti«. lift no dumow lingers long.
Then It will be bnt.litUe time till dl duviow, d.all
flee a^y before heaven', glorious ligh*^ when for
ever life wUl go on without . pain or a «,m,w.
Thae u Mother ending: we shall come to the

end of hfe itself. We d,aU come to the -loee of
our h«t day; we shall do ourhst piece of work,
and take our last walk, and write our h«t letter
•nd mng our kst song, and speak our fast "Good'
nigbt; then to-morrow we shall be gone, and the
place, that have known us shall know us no more
Whatever other experiences we may have or may
imss, we shaU not miss dying. Every human path,
through whatever scenes it may wander, must bead
at kst mto the Valley of Shadows.
Yet we ought not to think of death as calamity

or disaster; if we are Christians, it will be the
brightest day of our whole life ^hen we are called
to go away from earth to heaven. Work will then
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be finished, conflict will be over, sorrow will be
past, death itself will be left behind, and life in ito

full, true, rich meaning will only really begb.
The oriticalnesa of life should lead us to be al-

ways ready fcr death. Though we are plainly

taught by our Lord not to be anxious about any-
thing that the future may have in store for us, we
are as plainly taught to live so as to be prepared

for any event which may occur. Indeed, the only
way to eKminate care from our present is to be
ready for any possible future. Death is not merely
a possible, but is an inevitable, event in eveiy one's

future
J we can live untroubled by dread of it only

by being ever ready for it Preparation for death
is made by living a true Christian life. If we are

in CSirist by faith, and then follow Christ, doing
his will day by day, we are prepared for death, and
it can never surprise us unready.

" It matten little what hour o" the day
The righteous falls aeleep: death cannot come
To him nntimely who is fit to die.

The lea of the cold earth, the more of heaven

;

The briefer life, the longer immortriily."

True preparation for death is made when we olise

each day as if it were the last. We are never sure

of to-morrow
; we should leave nothing incomplete
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JJJU Jvrf „ u^„^^. . ^

l,n* J
prepares tor the next, and the

"If I were told thiU I mu,t die to-moww-
That the next ran

"I do not ftlnk that I ahould d.rink or fUtor
Butjnstgoon, '

^^ my work, nor ch«.g, nor .eek to Jter
Aaghtthattigon^

But ri.^ move «,d lore «d mil. „d »«,
'or one mora day

;
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"And, lying down M night for a kit deeping,

Say in that Mr
Which hearinna ever, 'Lord, widiin thy keeping

HowahooldlCtarr
And when to-morrow bringi thee nearer itill,

Do thoa thy wilL'"

If we thus live, coming to the end of life need

have no terror for us. Dying does not interrupt

life for a moment Death is not a wall cutting off

the path, but a gate through which passing out of

this world of shadows and unrealities we shall find

ourselves in the immediate presence of the Lord
and in the midst of the glories of the eternal home.

We need have only one care—that we live well

our one short life as we go on, that we love (3od

and our neighbor, that we believe on Christ and
obey his commandments, that we do each duty as it

comes to our hand, and do it well. Then no sud-

den coming of the end will ever surprise us unpre-

pared. Then, while glad to live as long as it may
be God's will to leave us here, we shall welcome
the gentle angel who comes with the golden joy to

lead us to rest and home.

6P
THB ENDb






